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SUIiMARY 

This thesis describes preparative and structural work on 

some silyl and germyl derivatives of iridium(III). 

The introduction is a review of two aspects of silicon and 

germanium transition metal chemistry. Initially silicon and 

germanium hydride compounds are considered, then, after the 

general chemistry of the iridium complexes,Ir(CC)C1(pph) 

and IrH(CC)(pph3)3  has been discussed, iridium derivatives 

of organosilanes and organogermanes are considered. There is 

also a discussion of oxidative addition reactions. 

The reactions of the silyl and gerinyl compounds MHX(4)  

(M-Si,Ge; =H,Cl,Br,I) with Ir(CO)Cl(PIh3)2  and with 

IrH(CO)(PPh3) are discussed separately. The reaction of 

Ir(CO)Cl(p2h3)2  with Si11LX and GeH4  in benzene gives an 

insoluble species as initial iroduct. This product has been 

identified as H.Ir(C(:)CL(rPhMHx; the reaction is slow 

unless an excess of silyl halide is initially taken. The 

initial products from the reaction of GeH3X with 

in benzene are soluble species which are shown to be the 

equimolar adducts H.Ir(Cc)Cl(kPh3)2  Gel" X. lrecipitation 

occurs after a few minutes.. In some cases there is evidence 

for the formation of more than one isomer; various ways in which 

such isomorisation may arise are considered. The nature of the 

reaction Products is shown to be highly dependent on the reaction 

time, concentration of reactants, react--'on conditions and the 

nature of X in MH3X. The long-term reaction between excess 



SiH.,Cl and Ir(CO)Cl(PPh3)2  produces a soluble species, 

IrH2(CO)(PPh3)2SiH2Cl. 

Some soluble silyl and germyl iridium compounds 

IrH2(CO)(Ph3)2MH2X (1v1=Si,Ge; X=I-I,Cl,Br,I) have been prepared by the 

reaction of the silyl and germyl species MH3X with IrH(CO)(PPh3)3. 

The structure of the products formed depends on M; the addition 

of SiH3X results in the formation of dihydride complexes with 

cis phosphirics whereas the addition of GeH3X gives dihydride 

complexes having trans phosphines. Reasons for the difference 

in structure of these complexes are considered. The germyl 

species, 1r112(CO)(PPh3)2GeH2X, are the first known products from 

the reaction of a germane with IrH(CO)(PIh3 )3. 

The proton n.m.r. and vibrational spectra of all the silyl 

and germyl iridium compounds are discussed. Particular reference 

is made to the use of the 220111Hz n.m.r. spectrometer in the 

analysis of the n.m.r. spectra. Two mechanisms, for the 

preparative reactions, one for the reaction of MH3X with 

Vaska's compound and th, other for the reaction of MH3X with 

IrH(CO)(PPh7 )3  are postulated. The former involves oxidativo 

addition of M-H to the square planar complex, the latter involves 

prior dissociation of the 5 co-ordinate iridium species to a 

4 co-ordinate complex and subsequent oxidative addition of M-H 

Digermane. disilane, trisilane and trimethysilane when 

treated with Ir(CO)Cl(PPh3)2  and IrH(C0)(PPh3 )3  form digermanyl, 

disilanyl and tridilanyl species. Addition is in the sense 

M and H; there is no severance of the M-M bond, Substitution of 



chlorine at silicon occurs during the reaction of S±3H8  with 

Vaska's compound. Silyl and germylcyclopentadiene 

derivatives of iridium have also been prepared by the reaction 

of IrH(CC)(PPh3)3  with i"IH3C5H. The nature of these species 

has been comparad and contrastd with analogous platinum 

species. 

The analysis in the gas phase, by electron diffraction, 

of the molecular structure of nitrosyl-tris(trifluorophosphjne) 

rhodium is described in an Appendix. 
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

There has been much interest in the last few years 

in the preparation and reactions of organometallic compounds 

in general and this has b-,-an one of the most widely expanding 

fields of chemistry recently. The reactions of transition 

metal compounds with many different systems have been 

studied in connection with homogeneous catalysis, and 

included in this study has been reactions witn compounds 

derived from the Group IVb elements, namely silicon, 

germanium, tin and lead. 3  Tne complexes resulting from 

these reactions are interesting because of their possible 
4,5,6,1,8 

ral evance to hydrosi lation and nydrogermanation of olefins. 

I ndeed, ci efi n complexes of platinum (11) and rnodium (1) 

and di cobalt octacarbonyl9' 
10  have been shown to be good 

hydrosilation catalysts and the addition of alkyl germanes to 
11 

ol eli ns is catalysed homogeneously by chioropi atinic acid. 

The work in this thesis deals with the preparation and 

properties of silicon and germanium hydride derivatives of iridium, 

and the introduction presents a brief review of the relevant 

chemistry in the field. This review is divided into several 

sections each dealing with a distinct topic of relevance to the 

overall theme of iridium - Group IVB chemistry. In the 

section concerned with compounds of Group IVB elements most 

emphasis will be laid on, the reactions of silicon and germanium 
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rather than tin or lead. 

1 1. General introduction to the reactions of Group IV B 

compounds with transition metal complexes. 

fhe compounds of silicon ar.d germanium whose reactions with 

derivatives of transition metals have been most thoroughly 

studied arr of the form R3MII (M= Si or Ge; £t = halogen, 

alkyl, alkoxy or aryl). me first transition metal-silicon 

complex flC5H5(c0)2 Fe(Si Me3) was prepared by Piper and 

associates in 195.1  Since than, silicon derivatives have been 

prepared for nearly every transition metal, and several general 

methods have been formulated for tne synthesis of transition 

metal-silicon bonds. kiowever the best method for a given 

compound depends more on the particular transition metal 

concerned than on any other factor. 

Cleavage of metal-metal bonds in compounds such as bi-

or tn-nuclear carbonyls by reaction with a tri-organo- or 

trihalogeno-silan•e is one widely-used method. The compounds 
13 	 13 	 14 

C13SiRe(C0)5  C13SiNi(C0)C5H5 and Me3SiRu2(CO)8SiMe3 

have been prepared in this way: 

C13SLd + Ie2(CC)10-3Cl3SiRe(CO)5 + dRe(CO)5 

C13SiH + [C5H5(CO)Ni]2—Cl3SiNi(CO)C5d5 + flN(CO)C05 
co  ,°k°°° 

R3811-I + Ru3(C0)2—Me3Si - Fu - Ru - SiMs3 

Cleavage of a metal-halogen bond to form a metal-silicon bond 

has been achieved in various ways and some unusual silicon 
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complexes of the earlier transition metals have been prepared 

thus. A complex of zirconium was prepared by Lappert and 

associates 
15 

 and some platinum complexes were prepared by 

Glockling and his co-workers, 16 
THF 

e.g. (11C5H5)2ZrC12  + Ph3SiLi _3 (flC5d5)C1Zr-iPh3  + LIC1 

trans (Et 3P)2PtC12  + (Me 3Si)2Hg -.3 (Et 3P)2PtC1SI14e3  ±SiMe.?C1 +Hg 

Reaction of certain transition metal hydrides with silicon 

compounds resulting in the elimination of a small molecule 

(usually H2) has also proved a useful method and complexes of 

15 	15 	1718 	 19 molybdenum, tungsten, cobalt 17118  and platinum have been 

prepared in this way. 
MW,Mo 

fl 5H5(Cu)3M_H + Me3Si-NMe __-_> fl C5H5(CO)3M-SiMe3  4 Me NH 

R3 1H + (PR )3Co(N2)H - 	- > (iP3),CoH2(SjR) + N2  

PEt 	 PEi 
1)3MH # 	11- - Pt-C1 - 	R3M 	Pt 	Cl + 112 

Pt3 	 PEt3  

12 
TrC5H5Fe(cO)2SiMe3  was prepared using the general reaction 

of a transition metal union with a silicon halide: 

TT C5d5Fe(CO)2Na + SiMe3C1-3flC5115Fe(CO)2SiMe3 + NaCl-

'This method has also been used to prepare iron complexes 

containing Si-Si bonded ligands.20  

The final general method, which has been used extensively 

in the preparation of silicon compounds of the Group VIII triad 

cobalt, rhodium and iridium is that of oxidative addition of the 
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silicon compound to a transition metal complex in a low oxidation 

state, normally for Rhodiunfland Iridium the (1) state. 

e.g. (PPh3)3Rh1C1 + excessiHR3— (1:ph3 )2Rh"H.C1.,iR3  + Ph3  

There is an increase in oxidation state and co-ordination 

number during the reaction. 

A novel reaction whose postulated mechanism involves 

oxidative addition is that of Fe(CO)5, CrC6kI6(CO)3  or MrC5H5 

(CO)4 'ith kISiC13  under photochemical conditions.22  The 

products are thought to arise from oxithtive addition of SiHC13  

to intermediates formed by elimination of a carbonyl group from 

the starting materials. 

e.g. Fe(CO)5 	Fe(CC')k '3 	Fe(CU)kSiCl3 

CrC6H6(CO)7 _'> C V 'I )(00) 	 Cr(C6H6)H.(C O)23iC13  

These methods are also applicable to the formation of transition 

metal complexes of germanium and a range of germanium 

compounds as extensive as that of the silicon analogues has been 

prepared.2  Generally the metal-metal bonds are of quite high 

thermodynamic stability but their chemical reactivity varies 

enormously. As with 0-bonded transition metal carbon complexes, 

it seems that the heavier transition metals form the more stable 

complexes (Au>>Ag>Cu,  P))Fd23,24  ) and the complexes irc5n5  

(CO)3MM1R3H(M=Cr, Mo, W; M1=84 Ge; R=Me Ph) certainly 

show this increase in stability from Cr-3W.25  

In almost all of the stable compounds reported, the 
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transition metal is In a low formal oxidation state. Co- 

ordination number, charge on the complex and the effect of 

lr'bonding ligands attached to the transition metal all seem to 

affect the stability and reactivity of the transition metal-Group 

IV B complexes. For the series Si, Ge, S nand Pbthere is 

some indication that the ma -imum stability occurs with Ge and 

Sn but instability and reactivity can easily be confused. For 

example Ph3 PAuSiPhand (t3 P)2 R(kOSiPhare air and 

light sensitive whereas the germyl analogues are not. 

There have been a few reports of reactions occurring 

between certain transition metal complexes and the parent 

hydride 2ystems MH3X(MSi, Ge; X=halogen or H) and these have 

in fact used some of the general preparative methods outlined above. 

The first such reaction was reported 26  by Aylett in 1965 

who prepared an air-sensitive, pale yellow liquid by treating 

NaCo(CO)4 with SiH31; the product was shown to be SiH3Co(CC)4. 

An electron diffraction determination of the molecular structure 

in the gas phase indicated a trigonal bipyramid structure with 

C3v symmetry. 27 The liquid disproportionated slowly at room 

temperature to SiH4 and SiH2[Co(CO)4,although the vapour was 

stable at this temperature. A similar reaction has been used to 

prepare s ilylene -bis(tet racarbonyl cobalt):- 28 

SiH4_ I + NaCo(CO)4 23 SiH [Co(CO)4] + x Nal. 

Cleavage of the Si-Co bond was found to be effected 
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relatively easily by reaction with a number of different compounds 

including HF, HC1, H20 and HgX2. The hydrogen halides form 

HCo(CO)5 and the corresponding silyl halide; water forms solid 

(SiO2) polymers; mercuric halides react rapidly and completely 

to form silyl halides and Hg(Co(CO)4). Tri-phenyl phosphine 

slowly r6plac3d CO to give a compound whh was probably trans 

SiH3Co(CO)3PPh3. Air reacted slowly at reduced pressure with 

Si1'3Co(CO)4 to give (SiH3)20 and HCo(CO)4 as products. In 

general the complex could be said to possess many of the 

reactions common to silicon hydride compounds. Silyl chloride 

or iodide form adducts with tertiary amines 29' 30 and Sikl3Co(CO)4 

was observed to react in the same way. 31  The infrared spectra 

of the products indicated that they are probably ionic and of the 

form {II3Si2B} + [Co(CO)4] where B is NMe3 or pyridine. 

Subsequently, Si13Mn(CO)532  a colourless, volatile solid 

melting at 250  was prepared using a method similar to that for 

the cobalt complex: 

23°  SiH31 + NaMn(CO)5 ;h SiH3Mn(CO)5 + Nal 

The product was found to be more thermally stable than the 

cobalt complex and the cleavage of the Si-Mn bond was effected 

less readily by the same reactants. t 7ater only reacted slowly 

to produce disilotane and HMn(CC)5  and the other reagants 

gave no reaction under normal conditions. Vhen the liquid 

compound was heated with HC1 an unusual reaction involving 
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chlorination at the silicon atom occurred: 
750 

SjHn(CO) + xIiCl— -'---> 
-, 	-J 	x1-3 

jH. Cl Mn(CO) + xH 
)-X X 	 2 

Normally a Lewis acid is needed as catalyst for halogenation of a 

silyl compound by HCL 33  As with the cobalt complex, adducts 

were formed with tertiary aixes and these reacted rapidly 

'with HCl 3verL at low temperatures giiring support to the ionic 

structures which had been postulated for them.. 

SiH3Mn(CO)52py + 3}iCl—Si 3Cl + HMn(CO)5 + 2pyHCl.. 

To complete the study of the reactions of SiH3X with the transition 

metal series Mn, Fe and Co the compound (SiH3)2Fe(CO)434  

together with a srafl amount of Si 3Fefi(CO)4  was prepared using 

an analogous method:- 

200  
Sill3! + Na2Fe(CO)4 buta 	(SiJa3)2 Fe(CO)4 + Mal 

The main product was a white solid readily sublimable at room 

temperature. Its reactions were similar to those of the 

manganese and cobalt complexes but it was intermediate in 

reactivity; hydrolysis was reasonably last to give (SiH3)20 and 

H2Fe(CO)4 and it reacted violently with air at atmospheric 

pressure. HCI reacted slowly at room temperature giving 90/0 

cleavage of tb. e Si-Fe bonds. Reaction with tertiary bases gave 

P- 1:2 adduct which had an ionic structure: (SiIJB)2]2 IFe(CO)4}2_  

Russo and Hagen 
35  have prepared in 25% yield, again by 

the reaction of the corresponding unions and a silyl halide the 

silyl derivatives of Mo and Cr. Mo(C0)3(C5H5)Si1'3  and 
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Cr(CO)3(C5H5)SiH3  were prepared from the potassium salts and 

SiH'Br: 
no solvent 

KEM(CO) (C H)) + 3iH Br 	- )M(CC) (C H )iH 	+ KBr 
-c M 	 55 3 

These compounds gave a characteristic Si-H stretch in the I. R. 

spectrum at 2125cm. Both solids were readily sublimable and 

were instantly oxidized by air. The molybdenum compound could 

be stored at room temperature for a long time bt the chromium 

one ikcomposed to a green solid after 48 hours. HCl attacked 

the Si-M bond producing SiH3C1 and HM(CO)3(C5H5). 

Bentham 36137  has shown that compounds of the form 

XPt(PEt3)2 SiH(3_n)Yn  (x=Cl, Br, I ;Y=Cl, Br, I;n=1-3) containing 

silyl ligands co-ordinated to platinum or palladium can be 

prepared. These differed from the previously described complexes 

in not containing carbonyl ligands. Many platinum species were 

prepared; the methods of preparation were fairly standard for 

such systems, involving the reaction of a platinum (II) hydride or 

dihalide species with SiH3X to form a four co-ordinate platinumII) 

silyl species: 

	

trans Pt(PEt3) 2HY + jH3X 	)P(i-Et3) 2Y.SiHX + H2  
RT 

	

P'(PHt3) 2Y2  + iH3X 	_>t(P2t3)2Y.iHXI + H2  

Similarly, trans C1Pd (PEt3)2 Sifl3_,lx (x=1 or 2) has been 

formed by the treatment of trans C1Pd(PEt3)2 Cl with SIB3  Cl. 

These compounds were identified by analysis, I. R., Raman 



and n. m. r. spectroscopy. When X differed from Y, halogen 

exchange occurred leading to a product with the heavier halogen 

on platinum. This exchange is energetically favourable and is 

supported by evidence from bond energies of M-X in MX4 38 

(MSi, Ge; X=Cl, Br, I) where the lighter halogen atom is 

favourably attached to M: 

MX4  

M E(M-Cl) E(M-Br) E(M-I) 

Si 

Ge 

67,2 

1 	81 

756 

66 

56 

51 

values 

in kcal/mole. 

fig.1. 

Although there is no absolute bond energy data for Pt-X 

bonds stability constant values 39 and other data 
40  indicate that 

the order is .(Pt-l) >' (Pt-Br) 	E(Pt-Cl). 

The mechanism which was postulated was that of oxidative 

addition followed by elimination. 
H 

PEt 	Y 	 PEt3 SiH X PEt3 SiHXY 

5ifl3 ____ 

Y 	PEt3 	 Y 	Y PEt3  Y 	PEt3 

fig. 2. 

Although it is likely that all the reactions proceed via these 

six co.-ordinate spe'ies41  they have only in fact been isolated 

and identified for the most stable case when Y = I. 

The four co-ordinate compound3 were found to be relatively 
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st abi e as soU ds and could be isolated and handled under vacuum 

or an atmosphere of nitrogen, but were unstable over long 

periods in solution. They were sensitive to moisture, 

producing H2)8iiica and X2  It (PEt3)2 112, but only decomposed 

slow',-y in dry air. This behaviour in air contrasted sharply 

with that of the compounds of M 	
28, 32, 3l

n, Fe and Co 	and 

si rce all compounds cont ai ni ng silicon-hydride groups are 

thermodynamically unst able with respect to oxidation then 

kinetic factors must be involved. Their reactions could be 

divided into two groups: those involving the silyl group 

(and the PL-Si bond) and those involving the other ligaids in 

the complex. HCI gas gave further reaction with a solution 

of the complex presumably via an addition/eli mination 

process until full chlorination of the silyl ligand was obtained: 

C1Pt( PEt 3)  2SiH2Cl + HC1-4Clit( PEt3) 2SiHC12 + H2  

I 
ClP( PEt3) 2'3 +112  

Liquid kiCi permanently cleaved the Pt-Si bond giving 

S1HC13 and C12 R( PEt3)2 and a little trans C1Ft( PEt3) 2SiCI3. 

MaOH cleared this bond, giving a mixture of products including 

si lane and methoxychi orosilanes as vol atiles and a platinum 

compound, possible ClP( PIt3)2SiHCl(OMe). The nature of 

these products indicated that a complex reaction was occurring 

probably involving attack by methanol at the Si-Cl bond liberating 

HCl, which would than react further as discussed above. 
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Reaction of MeOH in the presence of Me3N produced the simple 

platinum methoxysi lyl compound trans Cl( PEt3) 2  R Si}12 (OMe) 

since the H61 would be removed as the trimethylamiflOniUm salt: 

Ne3N + transC1(PEt3) 2 tSiI2C1 + MeOH- fle3NHC1 

+ transCi(Pt3) 2PtiH2(OMe) 

Addition of triethyiphosphine to the complex caused collapse of 

J( H-i-Pt-P) and simplification of the resonances due to the 

ethyl protons, indicating that an exchange of free and bound PEt3 

which was fast with respect to the n.m.r. time scale was 

probably occurring. Phosphine exchanged very slowly with 

PEt3 in the complex to form an unstable, insoluble platinum-

phosphine complex. 

Whereas, in the compounds described in the earlier part 

of this section the liganci which became attached to the transition 

metal was SiH3, in the platinum and palladium species it was 

SiH2X. This difference however in probably reflected in the 

difference in methods of preparation since the former method 

produces preferentially an alkali halide salt and the latter 112. 

One notable feature of the platinum silyl work was the 

variation in rate of reaction of the different silicon compounds; 

SiH4< SiH3X-" SiH2X2 > 8iHC13  However, this type of oxidative 

addition reaction is thought to be assisted by the presence of 

electron withdrawing groups on the silicon atom since the rate 
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determining step is postulated to b electrophilic aWc by Si or 

Fl on platinum and this would explain the slowness of th 

reaction with silane. In the case of SiHC13  it is possible that 

steric hinderance to reactioa causes an increase in the 

activation energy of the reaction and reduces the rate of the 

reaction so that in fact opposing effects are occurring during 

the overall reaction. 

So far, relatively few complexes of germanium hydrides 

with transition metals have been prepared, and this may reflect 

the fact that the compounds and starting materials are inherently 

less thermally stable. The bond energy E(Ge-H) in GeHj is 

69.8 kcal/mole in comparison with 765 kcal/mole for 

E(Si-H) in Siff 4. 42 However if formed they do appear to be 

less resistant to oxidation. This is in agreement with the 

observation that although both silicon-hydrogen and germanium—

hydrogen bonds are thermodynamically unstable with respect to 

oxidation, in most compounds Ge-H bonds are less readily 

oxidized than Si-il bonds. (Oxidation of Gall443  by 02  occurs on 

heating to 1500_2300, depending on conditions, but Sill444  can 

explode with 02  even at _1400). The difference in reactivity may 

be because the Si-H bond is less thermodynamically stable than 

the Ge-H bond; furthermore the Si-O bond energy is greater 

than that of the Ge-O bond. [E(Si-0) in Si02 is112 kcal/mole 

in comparison with 85 kcal/mole for E(Ge-O) in Ge02]. 
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However, GeH4  is thermodynamically unstable to 02 at room 

temperature; therefore kinetic stability factors must be of 

importance. This resistance to oxidation is shown by the 

compound H2Ge[Mn(CO)5],prepared in 1963, which is an air 

stable solid formed by the reaction of Gel!4 and HMn(CO)5.45  
8 days 

Gel!4 + HMn(CO)5 	 + 

It is interesting that the reaction of SIM and HMn(CO)5 to give 

a simd:a product did nol occur. 45 It was postulated that the 

mechnisn might involve the formation of GtF49  because no 

H Ge[Mn(CO)5}3 or H3Ge[Mn(C0)5] 'was formed The latter 

compemd 'i;as p:spared, at a I&ts.r date, 46 rsing a reaction 

analogous to that for the formation of the silyl complex 

SiH3Cv1n(C0)5: 

GeH3Br + NaMn(CO)5—G&:I3Mn(CO)5 + NaBr. 

This volatile, coiovrles solid which could be distilled on a 

vacuum line differed from SiH3Mn(CO)5  in its great resistance 

to oxidation, remaining unchanged after contact with air for 

a long time. 

The second germyl comp]ex to be prepared was an iron 

compound which was prepared by the reduction of C12 GeFe(CO)2 

. 47 
(TrC5H5)2]2 with raBh4. 	 C1Ge{e (CC) 2c5'5) 232 

114, e(CO) 2CflC cJ1r ) 2] + GeG1 

	

2Ge 	(CC)(C 5H 5) 2  

This compound, which was an air-sensitive solid soluble in 

chloroform, was identitied by is germyl hydride stretch, 

V(Ge-H) at 2012 cm. 
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A cobalt analogue of SiJ{3Co(CO)4  h also been reported 

and was prepared by the exchange reaction of GeH3F and SiH3Co 

(CO)4.48  This complex, which is air-sensitive, has also been 

prepared uuing the reaction of GeH3Br and NaCo(CO)4.49  

GeH.Br + NaCo(CO)4-4Geil3Co(CO)4  + NaBr. 

From the I. kL spectrum it is shown to have C3 , symmetry. It 

exists as a colourless, volatile lIquid which becomes reddish 

on exposure to light although the decomposition of the complex 

is slow, A rhenium complex, GeH3Re(CO)5, is known. 
50  it 

is prepared using a similar method and is found to be an air 

stable, colourless, crysiailine solid. This complex is more 

thermally and photochemically stable than the manganese analogue. 

Using preparative techniques similar to those for his 

36. 
platinum and palladium s11.yk compounds Rentham 

37
prepared 

many germyl hyth'ide complexes of platinum XPt(PEt3)2GeH(),,: 

e.g. XPt(PEt3) 2H + GeH3 Y_ 	XPt (PE t3)2GeH2_Y 	+ H2  

(X=C1,Br,I; Y=C1,Br,I,H) 

These compounds were again identified by I. R,, Raman and 

n.m.r. spectroscopy and were of the same form as the silyl 

analogues. However the products seemed to be less thermally 

stable since th.y decomposed rapidly (between 15 minutes and 

1 hour) in solution and were not isolnbla as solids at room 

temperature but rather gave brown tars. By careful evaporation 
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The reactions of all these transition metal - Group Nb 

VH 
GeH ,,Cl 

Pt 

H 
GeH 2C1 

15 

of the solvent at -220  a pale yellow solid was obtained in the 

case of the most stable product, C1Pt(PEt3)2GeH2C1. Most of 

the products were in fact only identified by their spectroscopic 

properties in solution. A 6 co-ordinate platinum species 

I2(It3)2 Pt.fl. GeH2I was also obtained. .s for the monosilane 

reaction the monogermane reaction with trans Clt(PEt3)2H 

was slower than with the halogen substituted germanes, but it 

was much faster than the analogous reaction with silana being 

complete in one hour instead of one week. The product however 

could not be isolated and rapidly decomposed even in solution. 

As well as the simpler garmyl platinum species which have 

bean described, Bentham 36P  51, 52 prepared and identified, by 

the use of n.m.r. spectro3crpy, several six co-ordinate tris 

(germyl) platinum species (fig. 3) which were prepared by the 

reaction of Cl1t(Pt3)2GeH2Cl or ClR(Pt3)9d with excess 

GeH3Cl. A vary complex a&iltiou/elimination mechanism has 

been postulated to explain this occurrence. 

compounds can be divided into two broad categories: those due 

to the hydride groups and those depending on the nature of the 

silicon or germanium transition metal bond. The bonding between 
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a co-ordinated transition metal and a Group WE moiety creates 

nothing new in the stereoche mist ry observed for either the 

transition metal or the Group WE atom. Therefore t is only 

the effects causing distorticns of co-ordination and the lengths 

of metal-metal bends which need to be considered. Mono-

substituted compiexes such ac! C13SiCo(CO) show slight 

deviations from regular tetrahedral co-ordination aboat Si, 53 

The nature o the metal-metal bond has been the subject of some 

speculation, Reported metalmetal distnces provide evidence 

for multiple bonding since neaiy all observed metal-metal 

bonds show appreciable shortening from the theoretical bond 

lengths calculated from metallic covalent radii. It is possible 

of course that other electronic and steric factors could be affecting 

the bond length. The R3   group (where M is Si or Ge; R is 

alkyl, aryl or halogen) s essentialiy a & donor, forming a 

bond with a transition metal howeer M has an unfilled d 

orbital of the correct symmetry for overlap with a filled 

orbital on the metal. There ic thus a possibility of Trbonding.54  

Graham and his co-workers have claimed that in some manganese 

carbonyl complexes, R3Si- and R3Ge- act as good -IT acceptors as 

well as 	132  ' 5u56 y comparison with analogous R3&i - 

complexes51  the order of Ubonding ability appears to be C135n> 

Ph39n> Ph3Ge; the presence of the Iiighiy electronegative chlorine 

atom attached tobI jz expected to increase the 11 acceptor 

properties of the group. Similer IT acceptor properties have 
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been proposed by MacDiarinid for the £131% group in 

R3MCo(C0)458  and Aylett's work supported the results 

with the manganese complexes .32  He has, however, cast 

doubt on the validity of MacDiarmid's calculations. 27 A. 

comparison 8  of the molecular structure for SiH3Co(CO)4  

with. that or the C13SiCo(CO)4  
53 has provided some stereochemical 

evidence o: (d-d)Ir bonding 11n. the trichioro compound. As 

might beepected for a stronge:fl acceptor, i the latter, the 

Si-Co bond is shorter and the o't o plane displacement of 

the equatorial carbonyls is less cornpaed with the hydride 

compound. 

Certain techniques have been used to investigate the 

existence and extent of ff bonding. Shortening of metal-metal 

bonds has been used as one criterion. I. H. data has also been 

used: an increase in the value of (C-O) in the complex 

SiH3Co(CO)4, for iustance;  (compared wj the value in 

HCo(CO)4) indicates that t 	 shere is les back donation from Co 

to CO. This is taken as an indica:ion of 11honding between 

Si and Co. 27 

Use of nuclear quadrpoie resonance has been suggested. 

.6 change from the normal negative temperature coefficient of 

NQR frequencies, associated with 6 -bonded complexes, to a 

positive temperature coeüicient is said to indicate the presence 

of complexes invo.ving bonds with bond character. 59 
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For many complexes much of the eidence is 

inconc1uive.21  It is possible that Móssbauer spectroscopy 

could be of importance in investigations on iron complexes 

ithoug!i, as wiI be described later, several iridium 

compounds containing R3M(M=Si, Ge, Sn) ligands, have been 

prepared, very little comm —at has been made about the nature 

of the metal-metal bond 

1. 2, Oxidative Addition _Re tions. 

Since the formation of many complexes of the Group Vffl 

triad Co, Rh and Ir depends on the oxidative addition of 

covalent molecules to complexes of these metals in low 

oxidation states, this type of reaction is discussed in some 

detail. It has been mentioned previously, (section 1 . 1.) as one 

of the general methods of preparation of cilicon or germanium 

complexes of transition metals 

When discussing oxidative addition reactions it is possible 

for instances to occur of indefinite oxidation states in 

complexes. This difficulty arises since the definition of 

oxidation state as 'the charge left on the central metal after the 

ligands have been removed in their 'normal' closed shell 

configurations' is based on valence-bond formalism. However 

the concept of oxidation state is a useful one for considering 

such reactions. 
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Complexes of metals with a d8  electronic configuration 

can add a covalent molecule (hereafter referred to as the 

addendum) to form octahedral complexes with the metal 

having a d6  electronic configuration. Different mechanisms 

occur depending whether the initial complexes are 4- or 

5- co-ordinate. 

4co-ordiriatepecies 

Square planar, 4 co-ordinated8  species are co-ordinatively 

unsaturated and undergo oxidative addition of the addendum by 

a one-step process which is generally reversible. - 
B 	 M or M 

The behaviour of d8  complexes in this reaction has been corn-

60 
pared to that of carhenes. 	The addendum may be a polar or 

non-polar molecule and can add t the complex in a cis or trans 

manner. As will be seen later 1r1(CO)Cl(PPn3)2 falls into 

this category. 

5 co-ordinate species 

Trigonal bipyramidal, five co-ordinate d8  species are 

co-ordinatively saturated and generally undergc oxidative 

addition of the addendum by a two-step process, the second step 

being irreversible and involving the loss of a neutral ligand from 

the ionic intermediate. These complexes only add polar or 
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lactrophilic molecules such as HX, AX or X2  by this 

mechanism and the final products usually result from cis 

addition to Ua adthndum. The behaviour of these d 

complexes has beeti compared to thaL of olefins in such a 

reaction. 60  
r 

1 L1 

	

- 	 / I 
Wi  

	

+ —B 	MI 3— > M + L 

fig. 5 

In the additioh of mercuric halides to these complexes the 

reaction often stops at the intermediate stage where ffgX + 

has formed a bond with the central atom to afford a cationic 
6 	61 d complex. 

Ph 

3 C 
Co  

/ 
/ 

+2HgX2 -. ) 

Co 
PPh3  

(M=FtU Os) 	 fig. 6 

Pph3  4-
CO CO 

/ 
\ 	, 

'rtf( 
HgX3  

cc,' 	HgX 
PPh3  

An alternative pathway for oxidative addition to 5 co-

ordinate d8  species involves th prior dissociation of a neutral 

ligand L to form a more reactive 4 co-ordinate species which 

will then react with non-polar molecules such as H2. This 

labilisation of one ligaud is thought to be brought about by 

irradiation or heating. 
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As will be seen later Ir1d(CO)(FP1i3)3  f0415 111to this c1as Of  

complexes. Since 4- and 5- co-ordinate d corn 	ra 

by different mechanisms a comparison of the kinetics of 

reaction cannot be made, 

The tendency for oxidative addition to a particular complex 

is highly dependent on the nature of the metal and the ligands 

attached to it but the thermodynamic driving force for such a 

reaction follows closely the pattern observed for Group VIII 

metals. 62  Therefore this tendency increases down a triad 

and across a series and the tendency towards 5 co-ordination 

in d8  complexes increases across a series and up a triad as 

shown in fig. 8. 

Fe Co Ni 

Ru Rh PdI 

Os Ir 	It I 

increase in 5 co-od.< 	 inc. in oxidative addition 

fig. 8 

In the triad, Co, 1?h, Ir, products from oxidativa addition 

would be expctd to be more stabl:e for Ir complexes than Rh 

complexes, but since the nature of the ligands is so important, 
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only direct comparisons between metals is possibk if the 

compies are isost zuctu1, Therefore fr(C0)Cl(PPh3)2  

and frH(O0)(iPh3)3 products would be expected to be more 

stable than those from Rh(C0)Cl(PPh3)2 and i-thkflc0)(PPh3)3. 

This has been observed as will be discisced later and has been 

assocatai with much work on addition complexes of iridm. 

It the ligands attached tc M increase the electron density 

at M then an increase in ease of oxidation is observed. 
63 

 Th.s 

cbservation is not unexpected for attack-  by alectrophilic 

molecules. 

As mentioned previously, many different types of addenda 

such as 02,  olefins, H2, hX or alkyl or alkox 	
64y halides take 

part in the oxidative addition reaction. Certain generaliations 

can be made about these reactions and reflect the ability of certain 

complexes to undergo oxidative addition reactions. For instance, 

the addition of H2, HX, HgX2 and CH3I occurs to a specific 

Iridium complex but not to the analogous rhodium complex This 

reluctance of Rh complexes to undergo oxidative addition has been 

attributed to the greater instability of Rh in the higher oxidation 

state, 65 Such reactions are discussed in greater detail in section 

1.3. Even in the iridium complexes the tendency towards 

oxidativa addition can be increased by a small change in the nature 

of the ligand in the complex. Soft --donor ligands favour 

addition, an increase occurring in the order I>Br>Cl, andff 
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acids reduce the tendency towards addition. Replacement of 

a CO lLgand by FPh3  therefore will cause an increase in the 

rate of reaction: RhCI(P:Ph3)3  will add H2, whereas Rh(CO)C1 

(PPh3)2  will nol, 

Oxidative addition may only be the first step in a more 

complicated reaction process for certain transition metals. 

Elimination of a molecule fron the bix co-ordinate d6  

complex may occur as a second step to form a new 4 co-

ordinate d complex. 66,67 

C 

\ M/ 

/\ 

fig. 9. 

Such a mechanism can be the only simplest interpretation of 

cartaizi experimental resuis obtained and in some cases 

e.g. I2Pt(PEt3)2 H,SiH2I the 6 co-ordinate intermediates 

themselves have been isolated. 36,37  

1.3. General chemistry of the iridnrn comexes fr(C0)Cl(PPh3 

and IrH(CO)(PPh3)3  

Iridium, one of the rarer platinum metals, 68 occurs in 

many complexes where the oxidation state of the iridium can 

vary from (VI) to (-II), the 'normal' state being (Ill). The 

stereochemistry can vary from square planar to seven co-

ordinate and the type of ligands can vary from strongTf donor 
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ligands such as 	to d donor ligands such as if2O and 

Combination of all these variations gives rise to numerous 

complexes and one of these which has been studied quite 

extensiv&y for its poscibe importance in homogeneous catalysis 

and thus industrial importance is the compound Ir(CO)Cl(PPh3)2, 

commonly known as Vaskas compound. (fig. 10). 

fig. 10 

This square planar complex of 1r1  occurs as lemon yellow 

crystals and was thst prepared in 1959 by 1,,ngolatta69  from 

Ir(CO)3C1 although this process was superseded in 1.961 

by Vaska's7°  method of reacting ][rC13  or (N 4)2IrCl6  with 

t riphenyiphosphine in refluxing 2 * methoxyethanoi. 

Various reaction conditions and solvents have been quoted 

but in each case carbonylation occurs from the solvent giving 

rise to the air sabie iridium compound. The low oxidation 

state of iridium is stabilised by the strongiracceptor ligands 

CO and PPh3  and the square planar stereochemistry is, as 

mentioned previously, one commonly exhibited by d8  electronic 

configurations of iridium. Other preparative methods for the 

iridium compound have been devised, notably that of Collmann 

and Kang, 71  and from this complex the related analogues 
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/ Ir(CO)X(P2h3)2(X 	
72 

r, I, SCN) have been prepared. 	On these 

complexes and those cont.ining different tertiary phosphino 

ligands73  many reactions have been carried out which indicate 

the relative case with which oxidative addition reactions occur 

and how in most cases the conversion of the d8  square planar 

complex to a d6  octahedral species occurs. The rhodium 

analogue had been prepared in 1957 by Vallarmo. 74 

75 Vaska?s  compound reacts with X2 (X=CI, Br, I), H2  

78 	75 79 
or ID2  or liD and HX 	(X=Cl, Br, I) o give air-stable six 

co-ordinate pecies some of which have been prepared 

previously fi'om other iridium complexes by different reactions. 

Molecular oxygen 
80 

 and ethylene '6  also add and in these cases 

the addendum does not dissociate. The adducts can be 

considered as five co-ordinate d8  complexes or six co-ordinate 

complexes as shown by X-ray work. ' 81 The reversible 

addition of oxygen s possibly of importance in research on 

reversible oxygen carriers and the latter to homogeneous catalysis. 

PPh 

	

VC0 	
CO PPh3  ?Ph 

c$'4 	vacuum 	 c1\ /r Ph3 	 S.  

or 	 02 
COi 	C H 

	

0 V)C0 	 PPh3 Cl 	 I'Ph 2 

o 
h \cl 

fig. 11 
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The rate of addition of 02  increases rapidly as X in - 

ir(CO)X(PPh3)2  changes from Cl-4BrI, representing the 

tendency to increasing ease of oxidation with soft d. donor 

ligands that was mentiond Itt the previous section. SO2 
82 
 is 

r--port---,d to form reversibly a 1:1 adduct with a tetragonal 

pyramidal structura. SO2  beig at the apex. CO 77 ' 83 and Pi-T. 
84 

add to form 5 co-ordinate 1r1  species by direct molecular 

addition. Azides cause the CO ligand o he replaced by an 

N2  group to form IrL(N2)Cl(22h3)285 

PPh 
RN3  

Ir(C0)Cl(Pp1i3)2 ) 'Ii" 

//I V 
Cl 

Co 
 PPh 

fig. 12 

via a reactive intermediate: 

PP1A. NN 

) r' +RNCO. 

Cl PPh 

Hg-1r62  and C-1r86  bonds have been formed by the addition of 

HgC12  and CH3I respectively to Vaska's compound In the 

methyl halide series methyl iodide is the only member which 

adds 'Co Ir(CO)Cl(PPh3)2. This addition will be referred to in 

greater detail later. 

In nearly all these cases the prc'&cts have proved too 

insoluble for n. m, r. work and the structures have been 

determined on the basis of evidence from I. H., X-ray and other 

techniques. Obviously n.m.r. evidence would help in structure 

determination since the presence of a resonance line at a high 

value (10-40 't) would indicate the presence of a hydride ligand 
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directly bonded to a transition metal. Characterislic splitting 

by phosphorus nuclei of other observed proton resonances and 

the rsuI.ting coupling constants would also be belpful In 

deterrrüng whether the nhosphine ligands were 6r, or trans 

to the other ligands. Various other conditions of reaction were 

tried in order to give sniuble products, including changing the 

ligand X in the start 	mater.al  and changing the tertiary 

phosphin ligard in the complex from. tripheDylnhosphine to a 

more aikylated phosphine. There is evidence, however, that 

changing the phosphine may lead to a different mode o 

addition. 73/ 

In most of the previous reactions (L=PPh, addenda 

H2, D2, 
11  X, X2)CH3X, HgX2) it was found that a 1:1 reaction 

product was formed containing 6 co-ordinate iridium, and that 

certain generalisations could be made about the L R. spectra of 

such products. The initial value of 1945 ern-1 for ( C-C) o 

the d8  Ir(1) complex was always increased on the formation of a 

d6  1r(111) species. This observation is expected: the bond 

strength of the C-O bond will increase as the charge on the 

metal is increased, because of a decrease in back donation from 

the metal to CO, 75'  807  82, 87 The increase in frequency was 

between 10 and 50 cm, and it was postulated that the increase 

in frequency was a measure of the stability of the adduct with 

respect to dissociation. In practice, (C-O) increased in the 
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order rr( CO) Cl( PPh3) 2  < 02 adduct H2  adduct <CH3I 

adduct. Also it was shown that in cases where the 

formation of Ir-fi bonds was postulated, new bands appeared 

in the 2000-2200cm 1  and 300-900cm 1  regions; these were 

assigned to the stretches and bends of a hydride 1 igand 

bonded to iridium. 

Work in the f ar I. R. region 88
a! so showed that 

v(tr-C1) varied. In octahedral complexes (M-C1) depends 

on the 1 igand trans to CI 89, 90 This dependence may be-

associated 

e

associated with4-electron release from the ligand to the 

metal, or with Tr-electric effects, or with both. It should 

however be noted that hydride is said to have the greatest 

effect of the I i gands i a t he sari es Ci, Br, I, PR3, CH3, 

CO, AsR3, CH3CO and H. This variation in - (Ir-Cl) might 

i adicate whet her rearrangement on addition was occurring or 

not and to test this theory a series of reactions involving 

IrX( CO) ( PPh3)2  and HXwere carried out. 79  The reactions 

were studied under heterogeneous conditions since it was 

poscibla that reactions in solution 73 were causing isomerisation 

of products to occur. It was found in fact that only one isomer 

was formed under these conditions and that a more accurate 

structure determination could thus be made. The reasoning on 

which the stereochemistry of the HX adduct was assigned was 

that the addition of HC1 to I r( CO)Cl(PPh3)2  could give 6 possible 
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isomers (Sea fig. 13). Of these, two (1 i- 2) could be 

eliminated because coupling between -v( .M.-H) andAC-0) was 

not observed in the I. R. spectrum 	Coupling of 

'(M-H) and(C-O) occurs if these iignds are trans to one 

another. To determine whether it exists tha hydride and analogous 

denteride complexes have to be prepred since the interaction 

manifests itself as a shift in the v(C-O) value from the 

hydride to the dnteride and an anomalous , 	
ratio 

is oained. H is said to ari from repulsion of the 

V. 	and "Co  vibrational lviS and if it is assumed that the MH 

(C-O) shift represents the interaction energy of the states 

then the energy of the 'unperturbed' state can be calculated. 91 
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Possible stereochemistry of isomers from the reaction 

HC1 with Ir(CO) Ci(PPh3)2  

Cl 

Co 	 P. 

I.Ph 

(1) 

PPh h3  

Cl 

(5) 	 (6) 

fig. '13 

(4) 

CO 

PPh,.. 	I 	01 

(3) 
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Mother two (3 and 4) could also be eliminated on I. R. 

evidence since if H had been trans to the phosphine ligand a 

low value for (fr-H) ' ' ' would have been expected 

whereas a high value (2240cm) characteristic of H trans to 

Cl is in fact observed. 
79  The isomer (5) in which there are 

cis phosphines and cis chlorine ligands was also not favoured 

because of the values of V(Ir.-Cl) experimentally observed and 

because of the cve'all molecular rearrangement which would 

have had to occur to bring about this particular coniiguration. 

Only one isomer (8) thus has an acceptable structure, implying 

that cis addition of HX had occurred. Tha results from the 

additions of HX(X=Cl, Br, I) to Ir(CO)X(PPh3)2  (X=CJ, Br, I) 

agreed with this postulate. 

Similarly, for the 14-2  adduct it was postulated that cis 

addition occurred from the observation of (Ir-Cl) at 268cm 

(characteristic of H trans to Cl). Further evidence for the 

stereochemistry of this adduct 
94 
' 

96 
came from the H1  n.rn.r. 

spectrum which showed two resonances at 28.4 TM trans to Cl) and 

17.3'(H trans to CO), the assignments being made by analogy 

with other compounds of known stereochemistry.96  Each of 

these resonances was split into a triplet, indicating the 

presence of two magnetically equivalent phosphorus nuclei 

each cis to the hydride J(P-h-H) = 15 cps. and no trans H 

coupling was observed. This evidence led to the belief that 

the trans phosphine configuration was retained during the 
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reaction and that the hydride ligands were mutually cis to 

each other (fig. 14), The different structural environment of 

the hydride groups was consistent with hydride stretching 

cc,  

fig. 14 

bands at 2222 cnf1  (H trans to C) and 2098 cm-1  (II trans to 

CO). If the hydrides had been mutually trans a single peak at 

1750 cm4  would have been expected. Most of the work on 

trans effects on values of I.R. bands has referred to platinum 

compounds 8' 
' 97 
 , but the conclusions based on an extension 

to iridium chemistry are consistent with the n.m.r. spectra. 

Addition of HD78  to Ir(CO)CL(PPh3)2  resulted in the 

formation of three products Ir(CO)C1 H2(PPh3)2, Ir(CO)C1D2( 2Ph3) 2  

and It' () C1( HD) ( PPh& 2 shewing that some scrambling - 

of H-D had occurred on addition. Work by Bennett and a188  on 

the addition of X
2 
 (XCl, Br, I) and C113Ito Ir(CO)Cl(PPh3)2  

in CHC13  also led to the conclusion that these addenda give cis 

adducts. The ligands being studied in this case fall into the 

order for3)(Ir-Cl) cf C12>Br2>12>CH31 and are said to fit 

into the general pattern for decreasing values of - '(Ir-Cl) with 

trans-ligand i.e. CI'> Br>ICO>CH3 '>PR3 -"AsR3>H7?' 90 The 

evidence for cis addition of chlorine is ambiguous since the 
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values of the tvo v(Ir-C1) at 326 cm t  (Cl trans Cl) and 

302 cm-1  (Cl trans CO) could just as well arisz from trans 

addition of Cl 
2' 

 The value of 311 cm for Br  addition does 

not exclude Cl from being trans to CO but since the values 

(296crzf 1  and 22cm4) observed for 1 and CH3I addition 

point to cis addition and addition of Cl2  to Ir(CO)Br(PPh3)2  

gives two V(Zr-Cl) values instead of ori (Cl trans Cl) it is 

concluded that cis addition takes place in all cases to give 

products as (I) below 

(1) 
	

(;1) 

The absolute stereochemistry of the C1f31 adduct from far I. R. 

data is said to be (U) but there is only a very small difference 

between the value for (Ir-Cl) observed in this case (292 cm4) 

assigned to Cl trans CH 31  and that observed for the 12  addition 

(296 cm-1) assigned to Cl trans I. Therefore the evidence is 

not absolutely definitive in this case. 
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A summary of all the results obtained for s'(C-O), 

V(Ir-H) and(Ir-Cl)as discussed above is shown in table 1.. 

and from this evidence it was concluded that cis addition of 

'2' H2,HX and CH3X to Ir(C3)C1(PPh3)2  occurred with 

retention of the trans phosphine configuration and movement of 

the CO or Cl ligand out of the square plane during tht.,  addition 

reaction. 

When methyl diphenyl phosphine ligands were substituted 

for triphenyiphosphine ligands in Vask&s compound 

(Ir(CO ) Cl( 22h3)2 
)73  kinetically coat rolled trans addition of 

X2, HX, RX and RCOX across the square plane occurred and 

the resulting stereochemistry of the product was postulated 

from I. R. and n. m. r. spectral evidence. 

x 
PPh Me 	 CO 	PP 

Ir 

Cl 	 Cl 

fig. 15 

These reactions were all carried out in solution and n. m. r. 

evidence showed that the original trans phosphine configuration 

was retained during all the additions. In the case of halogen 

addition (X = Cl, Br I) there is no evidence to show whether 

it is thermodynamic or kinetic control which results in the 
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formation of the single isomer which is obsrved For Br  

and 12 there is no change in ')(Ir-Cl) in the product (see table 1.2.) 

o it is postulated that no rearrangement occurs and that by 

analogy Cl2  also adds trans across the square plane. Various 

tests were carried out to show that isomerization had not 

occurred alter the original addition including heating frC13—

(C0XPPh2Me)2 and IrBr3(CO)(PPh2 Me)2  in C6H6/MeOH under 

reflux when no halogen exchange occurred. 

Similarly the addition of CI-13X (in this case for L = PPh2Me 

X = Ci, Br, I) results in the formation of the product with the 

trans arrangement of CR3  and X. The fact that the addition was 

CH3-X and not CH2X-.l-i was shown by the presence of a resonance 

line due to CH3-1r at'-'9.64'(triplet J = 10 cps) and the 

absence of a line due to a hydride bonded directly to a transition 

metal at high value, Also the 1. R. evidence agreed with the 

absence of H directly bonded to iridium and the retention of 

Cl trans to CO. For the addition,CH3C1 to Ir(CO)Br(PPh,M) 

it was shown that further isomerization of the initially formed 

product occurred (B-11A) (fig. 16) indicating that Xtrans to 

CH3  is very labile and that the initial addition is stereospecific, 

trans and kinetically controlled. The ease with which (B) 

isomerizes to (A) indicates the danger of concluding that the 

configurations of products observed in oxidative addition 

reactions are kinetically determined,  
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fig. 16 

The additions of HX, C113  COXand HgX2  are slightly 

more complicated since although in all cases 1:1 addition 

products are formed, for X = Cl at least, the stereochemical 

course cannot be unambiguously determined (fig. 17) and for 

fig. 17 

X = Br either 2 isomers are formed (fig. 18) One by cis and 

the other by trans addition (this isomerization could have 

occurred after the initial addition) or intermolecular 

halogen exchange occurred. 
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CO ' 	 '.Ph21ie 

HBr 

CO 	 Prh. 

2 ne 

Br 

31 Br 
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Values asig:d tntative1y for V(Ir-C1) 

Cl trans Cl 330 	cm 1  
Cl CC 310 
Cl u 	CB 

CH C0 
250-26o 

Cl 295-300  
Cl 26 5 
Cl Br 310-320 U  

C]. I 300 	U 
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TABLE 1.2. 

Infrared spectroscopic values for the additions of HX X--and CH 3  X 

tolr(C0)Cl(PPh 22 

Products Addenda (C-) 
Clv.O0 
(Ir-C1) 

Clv,others 
V(Ir-Cl) 

Ir(C0)Cl(PPh2  Me) 2 -- 1969 312 

Br -- 1969 

Cl 012 2060 310 330 
(trans CI) 

C1Br2  Br  2060 310 

0112 12 2060 308 ---- 

Cl OH 
2 	3 

CH Cl 
3 

2025 305 257 
(trans CH) 

C1BrCH3(A) CH3Br 2025 302 ---- 

C1BrCH (B) Cli3Br 2025 --- 255 
(trans OH 	) 

C1H 2 HC1 2050 310 3 260 
(trans II) 

Ci (OH CO 2 	3 
OH COOl 
3 2050 310 296 

(trans CH300) 

C1BrH }LBr 201+5 311 263 
(trans H) 

ClBr(CH CO) OH COBr 2050 309 297 
(tranCH3OO) 

O1IL,I RFI 2060 315 

All frequencies are recorded in cm 
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Reactions involving Ir(CO)Br(PPh2Me)2  and HCI gave the same 

results showing that the configurations must be in a state o 

equilibrium. Despite this slightly inconclusive evidence it 

was claimed that by analogy the additions must be trans 

orientaLech 

A. summary of the I. R. evidence on which these 

conclusions are based is shown in table i. 2. 

From the reactions already studied it would appear 

that the planar d8  complex Ir(CO)XL2(X = Cl, &, '!;L = 

P2h3, PPh21VIe, Pt3) reacts with many compounds having 

polar or non-polar bonds to form 1:1 adducts but that these 

reactions which are often reversible and are postulated to be 

one step processes result in the formation of adducts of 

varying stereochemistry. This variation (fig. 19) 

1 ' 
or 's 

, 

4J 
fig. 19 

seems to depend on the conditions of the reaction, the 

addendum and the nature of the phoshine ligands in the 

original complex. Products arising from cis or trans addition 

to 4 co-ordinate Pt (11) complexes have been ohsrved?When 

the kinetics of the reactionc fr(CO)XL2(L= PPh2Me) and A-B 

were studied 
99  it was shown that they all obeyed a 2nd order 

rate law: 
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rate = k2[IrX(cO)½][A—B] 

but that there were two reactivity patterns, One for the addition 

of hydrogen and oxygen (cis addition) and the other for the 

addition of CH3X (trans addidon). Both patterns were shown 

to exhhit large negative entropies of activation but that in the 

case of D2  addition a very small kinetic isotope effect 

(kIi/kD = 1.22) was observed pointing to the fact that iitle 

li-H bond breaking was occurring in the rate determining step. 

Therefore for cis addition it was postulated that a highly 

strained or ordered activated complex wac involved and that 

concerted insertion of the iridium atom into the H-H bond 

occurred. A iii- ':!.y polar activated complex was thought to 

be involved in the process of trans addition; in a bimolecular 

SN 2 displacement reaction at the carbon atom of the alkyl 

group (CH 3X the iridium atom acted as a nicleophile. This 

would be in agreement with the efcts of changing the phosphine 

ligands where increased alkylation increases their b—donor 

characteristics and thus increases the nucleophilicity o the 

iridium atom. Recent work 100  has shown that a change in 

configuration at the carbon atom results from oxidative addition 

of an alkyl halide species to Ir(CO)Cl(PR3)2. The addendum 

considered was trans -1-broino-2 fJ.uorocyclohe;ne and the 

. 
use of 

19 
 'n.m.r. spectroscopy showed that on addition to 

Ir(CO)Cl(pMe3)2  inversica of configuration at the carbon atom 

occurred to give a p:duct with cis conformation at all 
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temperatures. 

A r 

both trs 
c o ii f o r e r s 

ci conforn.rtion 

rig. 20. 

This result is further evidence for a bimolecular SN2  

mechanism.. 

The difference in the stereochemical course of these 

reactions with change of ligand is strange and the contrast 

between this course for homogeneous and heterogeneous 

addition reactions of IX is remarkable. However the cis addition 

of hydrogen under homogeneous conditions is not unexpected 

since this addition parallels the phenomenor. of chemisorption 

of H2  on metals and indicates the probable mechanism of 

homogeneous catalysis. it may be that under heterogeneous 

conditions HX is also acting in this way. 

The reaction of lr(C0)Cl(PPh3)2  with HX and other 

proton acids may be regarded as an acid-base reaction where 

the complex of iridium in a low oxidation state is acting as a 

base and the reaction involves the proton becoming attached 

to a basic metal centre causing a two unit increase in the formal 

oxidation state of the metal. Once co-ordinated, the 'proton' 

can be considered as a hydride ligand. Since mercuric halides 
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are Lewis acids it is not surprising that they also add readily.  

Reactions with solvents can occur and a trichioride 

compler Ir(CO)C13(PPh2  Me) 2  can be formed by the reaction of 

Ir(CO)Cl(PPh2Me)2  with CC14.73  The mechanism may involve 

a radical path and carbene-like intermediates could be formed 

in this way. 

In comparison with tha volume of work reported for 

r2actions of 1r(CO)C1L(PPh3)2  and its derivatives the amount 

of work which has been carried out on 1rH(CO)(PPh3)3  is very 

small. 

This 5 co-ordinate complex of fr(1), which exists as pale 

yellow, air-stable crystals and is monomeric in solution, was 
101 

first prepared by the reduction of Ir(CO)Cl(PPh3)2  by N2H4: 

Ir(0U)j1(11h7)2  .fl!.2 i4 	irH(CO)(k'Ph73 + iT2H5Ci + 1/'2N2  

+ir(O0)C1(?h) (HH 2 	4 n-1 
An X-ray study indicated that it was isostructural with the 

rhodium analogue and that the three phosphines occupied the 

, 1O1, 102 
equatorial plane of a trigonal bipyramic 	(fig. 21). 

H 
h.. 

Ph3  

fig. 21. 
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Agreement for this structure came from the H n.m,r. 

specram where a quartet (at 21.214 J(l_  Jr-H) = 42 Hz in 

COG, 20.9 J = 24 	in CH2Cl2)1 03  indicated the 

presence cf a hydride ligand directly bonded to the iridium 

and (by analogy with the spectra of similar compounds) trans 

to CO and cou1ed o three magnetically equivalent phosphorus 

nuclei. The coupling constant J(P-Ir-H) in C6  H6  is much 

larger than is normal or such a coupling in 6 co-ordinate 

species where the usual value is between 10 and 20 Hz. 104 

The discrepaicy in the two literature values suggests a 

mistake in the former one, especially since the value determined 

in benzene/teramethyl silane is 20.421' J = 21.7 Hz. 105  

Malatesta and co-workers ieport'06  the finding of 

Irl1(0)(PPh3)3  in two different crystalline forms with 

different melting points and different I. R. values. From the 

1.11. evidence, (low m.p. - (Ir-H) 2120 cm- 'V(CO) 1920 cm, 

S(Ir-H) 840 cm; high m.p.'(Ir-.}) 2090 cm,V(C-O) 

195 cm4, (Ir-H) 780 cm-1) they favour the idea of these 

two products being isomers. 

One of the reactions of IrH(CO)(P2h3)3  studied illustrates 

one of the different mechanisms by which 5 co-ordinate species 

are thought to undergo oxidative addition reactions (see section 

1.2.). FIX and DX78  (X = Cl, Er, I) add to this complex 

instantly to form air stable white or pale yellow ionic adducts 
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which behave as univalent electrolytes in acetone and methanol. 

Ir(CO)H(PPh3)3  + HX—)[IrH2(CO)(PPh3)31X 

Addition of DC1 to IrH(CO)(PPh3)3  or HC1 to the deuterium 

substituted complex results in the formation of the same ionic 

product [Ir(HD)(CO)(PPh3)3]Cf. If the reaction is carried 

out in the presence of excess HX, incorporation of another 

molecule of acid into the comple: occurs to form [IrH2(CO) 

(2Fh3)3] fIX2  . These compounds are found to crystallize 

with one molecule of solvent. The stereochemistry of the 

cationic part is thought to be as shown in fig. 22, 

where one hydride ligand (Hp ) is traas to CO and the other (He ) 

is trans to a phosphine ligand. Interaction between CO and H0  

is reflected in the I. R. bands observed;91 )) (C-O) is found to 

shift from 2005 cm-1 for the fIX adduct to 2040 cm4  for the 

DX adduct and an anomalous IrH/%D  ratio is obtained. 

Hydrogen also adds to the 5 co-ordinate complex but 

instead of giving an ionic adduct or even a 6 co-ordinate species 

as might have been expected, by prior dissociation of a neutral 

ligand, a 7 co-ordinate species IrH3(CO)CPPh3)3  is said to be 

formed. 767107  It is thought that this product is the intermediate 



formed during the hydrogenation of olefins using IrII(CO)(PPh3)3  

as a catalyst. C 2  H 
4  is also thought to form a 7 co-ordinate 

species by addition. 76 

IrH(CC)(iPh5 ) 7  + 

I H 	Ir(HC;)(C2 i5 )(1-h3 ) 7 H2  

lr(CO)(C H )(±th_,) 7  
25 

IrL(C)(.h.,).. ± C H 
2 

1.4. Reactions of Group ND compounds with the complexes 

Ir(CO)Cl(PPh and 

As well as the reactions previously outlined some involving 

the addition of non-metal hydrides, especially those of Group NB, 

to Ir(CO)Cl(P?h3)2  and IrH(CO)(PPh3)3  have been studied. All 

the work has been carried out with compounds of the type 

R3MkI (M = Si, Ge, Sn; R = alkyl, halide, alkoxy etc.) and in 

1965 the system R3SiH and Ir(CO)Cl(PPh3)2  was studied by 
7 

Chalk and Harrod. Their results showed that for an el2ctro- 

negatively substituted silane (R = Cl, EtO etc.) the reaction 

took place in a solution of the silyl compound as solvent after a 

period of twelve hours to give white powders as products which 

the weight increment showed to be 1:1 adducts. 

Ir(CO)Cl(PPh3)2  + SiR3HIr(CO)Cl(SjR3)(Eph3)2H. 

The frequencies of the infrared spectra of the compounds agreed 

with the values obtained for the same stretching frequencies 

'p(Ir-H) and(C-O) in related systems. (see table 1,3.). Hn.m.r, 
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studies were not possible because of the insolubility of the 

systems in common solvents but from the I. R. evidence it 

was thought that the reactions were forming 1:1 6 co-ordinate 

octahedral iridium 1114- silicon species as products. Another 

structure for UIP.  

TABLE 13. 

I. H. Data roix reactions of irCO)Cl(P2h)2  and R3SiL 

Reactions - 	(Ir-H) (Si-H) orig. ' 	(C-O) 

Ir(0)Cl(PPh3)2  2190 2100 1970 

+ HCJ 2240 2025 

+iHCl13  2100 ? 2275 2020,2000 

+C2H5C12SiII 2110 2190 2035,2020 

+C05C12SjH 2145 2205 2025,2010 

+(C21150)3SiiE! 2080 2195 i,io 

(no reaction.) 	+(C2H5)3SiH 2100 

adducts is possible where R3SiH adds as a whole ligand through 

the. Si atom to give pent a-co-ordinate iridium and silicon atoms 

and this structure would in fact be an example of a very severely 

distorted octahedral stereochemistry. The former is more 

likely to be the true structure since the latter does not account 

for the presence of hydrogen bonded to iridium. 

Thermal decomposition occurred at temperatures in excess 
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of 1500C and the adducts appeared to be unstable to air In 

solution but stable as solids. 

The oxidative addition reaction appeared to be limited 

to electronegatively substituted silanes since no reaction was 

observed for R (alkyl or aryl). Obviously the reaction only 

occurs in the presence of an Si..H bond, since the reaction of 

Q4Si(Q = EtO, Cl) with Ir(CO)C1(PPh3)2  did not occur. 

There appears to be a rough correlation between the value 

of v(Si-H) in the original compound (see tablel .3)and the 

stability of the complex formed (H = alkyl gives no reaction) 

which may seem strange at first sight. It was concluded that 

the influences which strengthen the Si-H bond must also be 

effective in bonding Si to Ir and that d Tr — di.r  bonding may be 

responsible for this. 

Considering the premise that(C-O) is sensitive to the 

charge on the metal and that it should increase i.e. be strengthened 

as the positive charge on the metal increases then obviously from 

inspection of the values of v(C-O) in tablel .3 the presence of 

elect ronegat ively charged substituents in R3SiH enhances the 

stability of the complexes containing these ligands which is as 

expected because they will increase the positive charge on M. 
108 

Subsequently due to work done by Glockling on the reactions 

of certain germanium compounds with Ir(CO)Cl(PPh3)2  Chalk and 

Harrod had to repeat their earlier experiments. 
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109 
In 1969 it was shown that the reaction: 

Ir(CO )Cl( PPh3 )2 + R3SiH IrHCJ(Si 3)(CO)( Pi'h)2  

I 
	

II 

was in fact only the first step in a reaction sequence which gave 

a 6 co-ordinate dihydride 1r112(SiR3)(CO)(PPh3)2  as the final 

product by reaction with a second molecule of R3SiH. 

I + R3SiH?II 

R Sill 

IrH2(CO)(SiR3)(PPh3)2  + R3SiC1. 

IV' 

This product (IV) had in fact been found etrlier and was formed 

by the reaction of the five co-ordinate hydride IrH(CO)(PPh3)3  
110 

with SiR3II. In this case the ieaction was much faster, which is 

not unexpected since the hydride ligand is more electron releasing 

than the chloride on 1 1 However as discussed in the 

introduction, the kinetics of the reactions of Ir(CO)Cl(PPh3)2  

and IrH(CO)(PPh3)3  cannot be compared because of the difference 

in mechanism of the reactions. 

Formation of (W) by reaction of Ir(CO)Cl(P2h3)2  with 

two molecules of R3SiII in fact also takes place for R (alkyl or 

aryl) if the time factor is increased e.g. by refluxing 

Ir(CO)Cl(PPh3)2  in Et3SiH for 3 days until a clear solution of 
112 

(IV) iS ot&ned. This result is not unexpected; the reaction: 

R31SiH + R32SiD?R31SiD + R32SiH (H = alkyl, aryl) 
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is catalysed by Jr(CO)Cl(PPh3)2, showing that hydrogen-

deuterium exchange must take place via an intermediate iridium 

compie. It was postulated that the reaction between (1) and 

R'SiH (R = alkyl) had not been observed previously because 

the adduct, (11), which would be formed was less stable than 

the ones formed where R is electronegative; thus the equilibrium 

lay towards (1). It was only when the time of reaction was 

increased that the product (IV) was obtained. Since (IV) was 

soluble, its structure could be investigated by 1H n. m. r. 

spectroscopy and the stereochemistry of the compound was 

elucidated from the complicated spectrum which resulted. 

For R = Et, the adduct was found to give resonance lines in the 

region 19 - 222 characteristic of a hydride directly bonded 

to an iridium atom. From these lines it could be deduced that 

one hydride was cis to two phosphines giving a triplet with 

J(p 	- Jr - H)'-'15c/s; the other was cis to one phosphirie and 

trans to the other (doublet of doublets, large (trans - Jr - H) 

and small J (Peis  - Jr - H). Hence the phosphines were mutually 

cis and that the stereochemistry was as shown below. (fig. 23) 

fig. 23. 
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In view of the results obtained from the systems when 

R = al kyl, aryl the analogous react ions with R (el ectronegati ye) 

were i'epeated. These previously had produced insoluble 

1:1 adducts (11) but as no n.m.r. evidence was available 

for them there was a poss bi lity that the adducts were not 

just single products but mixtures of isomers. It is likely that 

this is the case since two bands assigned to -Y( C-011  were 

obtained for each compound (see table 13,) Therefore a 

saturated colution of (1) in benzene was treated with excess 

(Eto) 3 iH concentrated, and eEarnined by 	n0 rn.r, spectros- 

copy. InitiaLy a triplet at 16. 1'C(J = 14H z) was observed. 

From the low chemical shift it was postulated that this was due 

to one hydride trans to a group with a large trans effect e.g. 
104 

Si(OEt)3; the coupling constant J(P - I  - H) = 14 1-17, indicated 

that both the phosphine ligands were cis to the hydride ligand. 

This evidence pointed towards the formation of an intermediate 

(11) in which trans addition of the addendum had occurred with 

retention of the initial trans phosphi.ie  configuration (see fig. 24) 

H 

IPh 	I 	CC 
3, i 

tL3  
Si(OEt3) 

hg. 24. 
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After 12 hours this triplet vanished. Similar results were 

obtained in CHC13  where two overlapping triplets at 17.3 ' 

were observed and in CH2C12  where after 3 hours a complex 

spectrum like that obtained previously for (IV) was found 

around 20' 	t would seem that the solvent influences the rate 

of the reaction but that the formation of (IV) from (11) is faster 

in the case of (EtO)3SiH than R,SiH L. 3 hours compared with 

12 hours. The mechanism which has been put forward involves 

the formation of the 1:1 adduct followed by break up of this 

complex to give a 4 co-ordinate intermediate IrH(CO)(PPh3) 2(V) 

which subsequently adds another molecule of R3SiH. This 
-106 

intermediate has been reported to have been isolated as a 

product from the reaction of IrH3(PPh3)3  and CO and to have 

cis square planar configuration. No evidence for its 

formation during the oxidative addition reaction could be obtained 

but this is probably due to its ready disproportionation to 
103 

IrH(CO) (PPh3)3. 
iPh 	 CO 

/ 

 Ir /+3Sih 

C1 h3 	Cl 

(1) 
0±R3  

(11) 

0 P1-h 	 H 

-7 or 

 l:LCi'l 
/ Ir 

+SIR H 	P]7h 

3 t 

PPh  3 	('O 

(1V) 

tr/ 
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Therefore all the ideas about the sequence of the reaction 

between Ir(CO)Cl(PPh3)2  and xR3S1H had had to be reviewed. 

Shortly before the publication of the amendment, Harrod 
110 

et al had shown that the reversible reaction of the 5 co-ordinate 

iridium carbonyl hydride IrH(CO)(PPh3)3  with R3SiH compounds 

gave soluble complexes from which more information about 

theix stereochemistry could be gained because of the possih.ity 

of their being ctudied by 1F1 n. in r. spectroscopy. In fact as 

mentioned previously the two pieces of work tied in very neatly. 

A rapid reaction beween IH (C'3)(PPh3)3  and many R3SiH 

compounds occurred to give stable 1:1 adducts which were 

shown by L H. and . m. r, spectroscopy to be 6 co-ordinate 

species of the forin(W) (fig. 25). 

IJI\1 /i2 

Ir 

Z '*" 
JL 

(IV) 

fig. 25 

.P 1=P2 =PPh3  

Analysis figures for some of these adducts (R = Ph, C2H50, Cl) 

agree with the above formulation and I. B. spectra showed the 

usual s$rong and weak bands in the region— 2100 cm-1 for the 

symmetric and asymmetric stretching frequencies of i (Ir- H) 
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and in the region—'1950 cm-1 for they(C-O) frequency. The 

n. m. r. spectrum was more informative and the complicated 

splitting pattern observed around 2014as interpreted as being 

due to 16 lines which would be in agreement with the proposed 

stereochemistry of iV.) The observed n.m.r. spectrum is 

shown in fig. 26 and the n. m. r. data in table 1 4. 

TABLE 1.4. 

I  N,m.r, data from addition of R3SilI to IrH(CO)(PPh3  

J1) 
Ji!1 

J(P}{2) J(-42) 

(td)3 SiEi 22. 17 4 110.5 185 20.2 	21.5 

Ph(CR3) 2Sii 23,5 16 4.5 113.5 19.5 20.0 	21.0 

Vh3 ikf 20 15.5. 4.5 110.5 IT 19.5 	207 

41 

I 

C- 
-, 

"-' ,-' -L"'&. 
	

21 ,1,, 	 221,' 

fig. 26. 

The positions of the hydride and phosphine ligands were easily 

determined but not that of the silyl group with respect to the 

carbonyl ligand. However, the insensitivity of the value of the 

hydride resonance to changes in substituent at the silicon atom 

suggests that SiR3  is not trans to the hydride ligand. It was 
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subsequently shown by D substitution that this hypothesis is true 
410 

Reaction of (EtO)3SiH with Ir(0)D(PPh3)3  gives a product 

having two (C-O) bands (ccu cm and 1965 cm) and an 

n. m. r. as for the normal hydride product except for the absence 

of H-H coupling, Therefore, if it is assumed that the deuterium 

is distributed equally between positions, SIR3  cannot be trans 

to the hydride since the value of v (C-O) would not then change 

on deuteration0 

The compounds (V), formed by the reaction of IrH(CO)(P2h3)3  

and SiR3H, are of much greater s:ability than those formed by 

the reaction o (1) and excess SiR3H. This may be due to 

their method of preparation. In the former case free triphenyl 

phosphine is present in the reaction mixture and in the latter 

free silicon compound. The quantities of reactant R3SiH needed 

to bring about the formation of (V) by either preparative method 

are comparable. For the addenda R3 ifl(R = Me, Et) excess 

R3SiH is needed but for R3SikJ (R = Cl, CEt) only a 1:1 reaction 

mixture is needed to ensure completion of reaction with 

IrH(CO)(P2h3)3. The change in stability of the adducts of 

R3SiH with respect to R (R = OEt being more stable than 

R = Me) is the same in both methods of preparation. The 

adduct of Me3SiH can only be kept if stored under excess 

Me3SiH. It is worth noting that it is the adducts that are least 

stable (i.e. R = alkyl) that are most effective hydrosilation 

catalysts. 
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The stability of the adducts with respect to loss of 112 

is great since they can be heated to charring without loss of 

H2  or a silyl group. 

As mentioned previously the theory is that oxidative 

addition is prcioted by the presence of electron releasing 

ligands on the corn pIex hydride ligand causing an increase 

in ths rate of reaction in comparison with chloride, ill 

The reactions of 1rH(CO)(PPh3)3  are much faster than 

those of Ir(CO)Ci(P}h3)2 with the same addenda The 

interesting feature of these reactions is the formation of an 

initial comple:z containing cis phosphines unlike the other 

initial com.ple;es from (1) which contained trans phosphines. 

(These of course did react further to give products containing 

cis phosphines). No evidence for isomerisation occurring in this 

reaction could be found although the spectra were run within a 

short time of mixing the reactants. The only other case of 

cis phosphines occurring in an iridium complex of this type, 

previously recorded, arises from the addition of allyl halides 

to Ir(CO)Cl(?Ph3)2
17  4 

This is not an unexpected result under 

these conditions since the mechanism of the reaction probably 

involves the dissociation of the original complex (111) to a 

4 co-ordinate species IrH(CO)(?Ph3)2 (V) and addition of the 

addendum along an axis perpendicular to the molecule i.e. cis 

accompanied by simultaneous phosphine migration in a direction 

away from the approaching addendum. 
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P1-h- 	H 
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FPh 
3 

(v)  

Prior dissociation of 5 co-ordinate species before oxidative 

addition has been postulated as one mechanism for this type 

of reaction (section 102) although it is generally thought that 

heating or irradiation o the reactants is necessary to bring 

664 
about this dissociation. The species IrH(CO)(PPh3)2  had been 

reported to add reversibly a molecule of triphenyl phosphine to 

106 
form the 5 co-ordinate hydride IrH(cO)(PPh3)3. 

An objection to this simple scheme of a 4 co-ordinate 

intermediate and attack of the addendum along an axis 

pertendicular to the molecule resulted from deuterium 

substitution work where it was found that either hydride ligand 
fib 

in the product of the reaction Si(OEt)3H and TrD(CO)(PPh3)3  

could arise from the hydrogen in the addendum. Therefore, 

the reaction is not stereospecific. 

Presumably formation of the cis phosphine complexes 

from the reaction of Ir(CO)C1(PPh3)2  and 2 SiR3H results 

from rearrangement of the phosphine ligands after initial 

formation of the 1:1 adduct with at rans  phosphine configuration. 
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lOo 
Glockling et al have shown that the reaction of Ir(CO)Cl(PPh3)2  

with two molecules of R3GeH (R = Et, Me) produced 6 co-

ordinate complexes of the form Ir(CO)H2(GeR3)(P2h3)2  which 

were cream-coloured crystalline, air-stable solids which did 

not appear to decompose in solution. This reaction was unlike 

those observed et the time for similar silicon and tin compounds 

and the conditions of the reaction were also very different. The 

reactions only in feet took place if the reaction mixture was 

refluxed for 12 hours or allowed to stand for several, weeks at 

room temperature. These dihydride germyl complexes were 

soluble in benzene and thus n.m. r. spectroscopic evidence was 

available and indicated the formation of a complex of the type (Vi). 

H 

	

a 	
GeR 

3 

Ir 

I \ 
2 	(V1) 	

Hb 

Using a 220 MHz spectrum the complicated pattern (fig. 27) due 

to the high field protons (Ha  dt 19.77and Hb  at 20.862;) could be 

elucidated and confirrned the stereochemistry shown above. The 

presence of two magnetically non-equivalent phosphorus atoms 

was shown by the difference in the coupling constants J(P1-Ir-H) 

and J(P2..Ir_Ha)  although in both these cases the phosphine ligands 
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TABLE 1.5. 

1Hn,m.r. data from the addition of 13GeH(a1kyl) to Ir(CCY1(PPh;) 

Addendum IrH 	value J(P-Ir-HJ(FI-Ir-Ii 1 	—b —a 	—b J(-Ir-H) 1 	—a J(2-Ir-H — 2 
I. 
—a —b 

GeEt3  1977 20.86 117 small 22 18.5 

GeNe3  1950 20 .50 117 19 18..o 

GeMe3  21.31 21.80 ilk 19.2 19.2 

+ P=Pt3  in initial complex. Coupling constants measured in c/s. 

TBL1 

I.R. data from the addition of an excess of P-GeF to 

Ir(C0)Cl(PPh3 ) 2  

Addendum 
(C-0) 	Y(Ir-H) (Ge-Cl) (Ir-Cl) 

19+5  317 

Get3  1953 	2081 7 2119 

GeNe3  1956 	2071 ,2123 

GeC13  2055, 	2065,2084 353,372,388 

Frequencies are measured in cm1. 
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were cis to Ha  and the fact that J(P1-Ir..a1,) was so much greater 

than J(P2-Ir-Hb) indicated that Hb  was trans to P1 and cis to P2. 

Since no long range H-Ir-Ge-CH2  coupling was observed the 

presence of a hydride trans to the GeR3 group was ruled out. 

This coupling is likely to be so small that it would be difficult 

to be sure on this evidence that GeR is not trans to the hydride 

group. The relevant n,. m, r. data is displayed in table 1.5. 

Similarly, I. H. evidence favoured (VI) because if the GeR3  

group had been trans to H then a low value for V(Ir-H) would 

have been observed because of the high trans effect of the GeH3  

grouprS was shown however that (Ir-H) was at 2120 cm 

which agreed with (VI). Also the fact that ')(Ir-H) and 1'(C-0) 

are similar in the di.hydride complexes arising from Me3Ge and 

Et3Ge addition suggests that R3Ge is cis to both these groups. The 

relevant I. R. data is shown in table 1.6. 

It was postulated that the reaction took place via a 1:1 
Cl 

adduct of the form L2(CO)H iK 	(11) which further reacted 
Ge3 

with another molecule of GeR3H to form L2(CO)H2  Ir(GeR3). The 

addition of Et3N during the reaction had no effect which could be 

taken as indicating that H and Cl were trans in the intermediate (11). 

If these ligands had been cis they might have been expected to be 

removed by HC1 to fo,mEt3NH Cl. However, it is possible 

that HC does not readily leave the intermediate even if the 

ligands are in a cis position. The trans postulated arrangement of 
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H and Cl can ojy  arise if either th9re has been no rearrangement 

of the phosphines and cis addition of the addendum occurs with 

the CO ligand moving out of the plane or if rearrangement occurs 

and the Cl ligand moves out of the plane at the same time as 

cis addition occurs. The latter obviously involves much 

greater rearrangement within the complex prior to formation 

of the intermediate. Therefore, although in the final product 

(VI) the phosphines are cis it is possible, if not probable, that 

they have a trans configuration in the intermediate 

There were several interesting features of this reaction, 

the most notable being, in contrast to the reaction with silicon 

compounds, that the 1:1 adduct could never be isolated If 

the reaction was carried out under 1:1 conditions the product 

IrH2(CC)GeR3(PPh3)2  and unreacted starting material were the 

only products. To bring about reaction with 2h3GeH very 

vigorous conditions were necessary and a 5 co-ordinate complex 

(Ph3 P)(CO)Ir}1. Cl(Ge Ph3) was formed. T ris( isopropyl)ge rm ane 

did not react but this probably was because of steric hinderance; 

the reaction of C13GeH was rapid and gave an insoluble white 

precipitate which was shown by I. R. and analysis to be of the 

form (VI) (B = Cl). When they tried changing the nature of the 

phosphine ligands they found that the whole nature of the reaction 

was chnged as shown below: 

(Et 3  P)2CO)IrC1 + Et3GeH—(Et3  P)21r(CO)H2C1 + Me6Ge2 



Obviously, as has been discussed in soction 1.2. with reactions 

of other addenda, great care must be taken in interpreting the 

results of the reactions and it can never be assumed that 

changing the phosphiue ligauds will ensure the same reaction 

mechanism oi' type of products. Reaction of Me3qeBr with 

Ir(CO)Cl(PPh3). did not occur and that of Et3GeBr with 

Ir(CO)Ci( PPh3)2  gave GeEt3C1 and Ir(C0)Br(PPh3)2  as 

products. The formation, therefore, of iridium-germanium 

compiees is dependent on the presence of a Ge-H bond in the 

addendum. 

Cleavage of iridium-germanium bonds by HC1 or 

C2H4Br2  produces iridium hydrides and bromides respectively, 

but also leads to disproportionation to give Ir(1) products. 

HC(PPh3)2(CO)IrH3  + Me3GeC1 

(Ph 3P)2IrH2(CO)Ge14e3 	 + (PPh3)glr(CO)C1 

+ C2H4  + Me3GeBr 

+ (PPh3)21r(CO)Br + H2- 

Reactions of Ir(CO)Cl(1Ph3)2  with R3SnH carried out by 
115,116  

Lappert and Travers were in agreement with the original results 

from the silicon reactions; that is the formation of 1:1 adducts 

IrH(CO)nR3(PPh3)2  by cis or trans addition of R3Sn and H and 

retention of the trans phosphine configuration. (fig. 28). 
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The properties of these complexes varied with I and the 

nature of the phosphine ligard L. instabiity in air and solubility 

in organic solvents was least for R = Ph. L = PPh9  and greatest 

for R = Me, L = PPh2Me. The sereoch'm.istry of the adducts, 

which were single isomers except in one case, was determined 

by T. 	and n.mr. spectroscopy. For L = PPh2Mo, it could 

be shown that the phosphine ligands in all adducts were mutually 

trans from the observation of virtual coupling between these 
117 

ligands. Addition of SnPh.3Ell gave an isomer of the form (VII), 

since V(Ir-H) varied little with X. &)(Ir-Cl) was of the order 

300 cm-1  indicating that H was not trans to X,(Ir-H) was very 

low in value and no Lx/CO vibrational interaction was observed 

indicating that H was not trans to CO. This mode of addition 

would be in agreement with that postulated for many addenda 

reacting with Ir(CO)Cl(PPh2Me)2  as discussed in Section 1.3. 

However, addition of SnMe3H gave two different isomers depending 

on conditions. in C116,a yellow isomer showing no variation 

in 	(Ir-H) with X, y (Ii'-CI) of the order of 290 cm4, H/ CO 

vibrational interaction and a low ' value (18.8) for the hydride 



ligand was formed. It was assigned the stereochemistry (VIII). 

In the absence of solvent, reaction of excess HSnMe3  gave a 

white isomer again showing no variation iny(Ir-H) with X; 

'(Ir-Cl) 300 cm 	no vibrational interaction of H/CC.. 

No r,m.r. evidence is available. This isomer which 

readily isomerised to the yellow one in CHC13  thus had the 

ste reoche mist ry of (VII). These isomers were not necessarily 

formed by cis and trans addition respectively since isomerisation 

can occur after formation of the initial product. The relevant 

I. R. and n. m. r. data in shown in table 1.7. 

In view of the results from the Sn 'work there does not 

appear to be much correlation of reaction sequence with steric 

bulk of M in MR 3H down Group WB but there may be a 

dependence of reaction on the nature of R. Probably by 

analogy with the silicon reactions if H was electronegative 

TABLE 1.7 

I. H. and n. m. r. data from the reaction of Ir(CQ)X(PR 	and SnH31IL 

R3SnIrH( CO )X( PR. ), 

Hill X H Structure V(Ir-H or D) v(C-O) Ir-Cl " 	H 

Ma H Cl Ph (Vifi) 2080 1963 290 18.8 
u D (VIII) 1508 1993 

H Br (Vlii) 2080 1963 
Ma H Cl Ph (VII) 2093 1998 299 

D 4  1503 1998 297 
H Cl Ph  2067 1955 280 20,4 

Ph H Cl Ph (VII) 2138 198 300 
Br (VII) 2138 1998 

a I (Vii) 2140 197 --- 
Cl Ph2Me (VII) 

--
Cl 2073 2005 305 15.3 
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enough in R3GekI then the reaction sequence (1)—(1l) with 

isolation of the intermediate (11) would occur and presumably 

cr'nversion of (11)(1jt) couLl occur later. 

Most of the six-coordinate iridium species Ir(CO)X(PR3)2  

Y(MR31) appear to have the two tertiary phosphines in a trans 

configuration and quite often the entering groups Y and MR 3' 

are also trans. Since there are exceptions and isomerisation 

is known to occur in many Ir(lll) compounds the structure obtained 

may be the most thermodynamically stable, having a ligand 

arrangement which prevents the highest trans effect groups 

iyng opposite each other. Therefore, the stemocheinistry of 

the product may not provide any information on the mode of 

oxidation. 

Since silyl and garmyl parent hydride ccmplaxas of many 

different transition metals have been prepared and in view of 

the organo-silicon and germanium complexes of iridium which 

have also been prepared it would not seem unreasonable to 

expect that the formation of parent hydride complexes of 

iridium is possible. Addenda of the form Sill 9X and GeH3X 

(X = H, Cl, Br, I) would lie part way, in terms of electro-

negativity at laast between the systems p4fl3H (R-alkyl, aryl) 

and MR3H(R-halogen) which have been studied and should therefore 

show some relationship to these reactions. Since the reactions 

of Ir(CO)Cl(P2h3)2 and IrH(CQ)(PPh3)3  seem to give such a 
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great range of products of varying stereochemistry depending 

on the addendum, the reaction conditions and the nature of the 

phosph.ne  ligands it would be interesting to see if the products 

with MX are of the same nature as those from the MR3H 

systems and whether the same variation in stereochemistry is 

observed on changing various aspects of the reaction system. 

study of the parent hyaride system also offers certain 

spactroscopic advantages. Tha infrared spectra have 

characteristic M - H modes of vibration which are well 

separated from, modes due to carbon-hydrogen. In the 

n.m.r. spectra the proton resonance of H - M is more 

sensitive to the nature of the transition metal and its sub-

stituents than H- C - M is in analogous organo-compounds. 

Th refc.re  certain stereochemical speculations, only tentatively 

postulated in organo-compounds, should be able to be solved 

by the preparation of silicon and gerrianium hydride iridium 

complexes. 



RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
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CHAPTER TWO 

PREPARATION AND SPECrResCCFIc POPERTIS OF 

SOME SIX CO-ORDINATE Ir (ill) COMPLEXES, DERIVED 

ThOM fr(CO)CI(PPhaCONTMNING SILYL AND 

GE RMYL LIGANDS. 

Secti.ori 2:1 

The preparative Reaction, 

2,1 10 introduction. 

The preparation and properties of silyi and gormyl 

cornplexeE of certain transition metals (Mn, Co, Fe, W, 

Cr, Pt, Pd) are discussed in Chapter 1 In all cases where 

silyl or germyl complexes of iridium have been prepared by 

oxidative addition, the addenda have been of the form 

R3MH (M=Si or Gee); addition is of R3M and H. On the other 

hand, methyl halides add as CH3- and X. in order to see 

whether the different form of addition of R3M- species is 

determined by the presence oi R groups the reactions 

between MB3X (X = Cl, Br, I) and Vaska's compound have 

been investigated. It is of interest to compare the properties 

and reactions of the products with those of the silyl and 

germyl compounds of platinum and with analogous organo-

silane and germane complexes of iridium. 

The reaction of Vaska's compound with SiH3X in 

benzene gives an insoluble product which has been shown 
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to be an equimol. ar  adduct; the reaction is slow unless an 

initial excess of silyl halide is taken. Since all the adducts 

are insoluble, their structures must be inferred from 

vibrational spectra, and the conclusions are therefore 

tent aive; the structure of the product formed depends 

upon X and upon the conditions under which the reaction is 

allowed to occur. 

Germane also reacts wth Vaska' s compound to give an 

insoluble product; precipitation is immediate. In 

surprising contrast, germyl halides react rapidly with 

Vaska' s compound, but the initial products are soluble in 

benzene, although precipitation occurs after a few minutes. 

The soluble product can be studied by n.m.r. spectroscopy 

prior to precipitation. The information obtained from the 

n. m. r. spectra, which is discussed in Section 205, is used 

in the assignment of stereochemistry to the reaction products. 

In some cases there is evidence for the omation of more than 

one isomer. Now there are several ways in which such 

isomerisation might arise. First of all, isomerism might 

be a result of simultaneous reaction by different pathways. 

If MHX were to add either as MH and X or as MH2X and H. 

isomeric adducts would be formed. Assuming one mode of 

addition, there is the possibility that this addition might occur 

cis, or trans, or both; cis addition might lead to the formation 



of two isomeric products, trans addition should give one, and 

if both mechanisms operated simultaneously three isomeric 

products would be expected. Finally, when the halogen in 

MH3X differs from that bound to iridium, halogen exchange 

might lead to the formation of up to four products of the 

form (Ph3  P) 21r(CO)X. IL MH2Y for a singI.e stereochemical 

arrangement 

It is probable that isomeric products are formed by all 

hece different methods, save perhps for that associated 

with additicu of MU3  and X. The addition of SiH3CI gives 

rise to a mixture of isomers under different conditions. 

These will be discussed more fully later but probably arise 

from cis and trans addition of SIH2CI and H to the iridium 

complex. Silyl iodide gives a mixture of products which 

involve halogen exchange. The addition of gerinyl halides to 

Ir(CO)Cl(PPh3)2  is preferentially cis except in the case of 

GeH3C1 when a mixture of isomers arising from cis and trans 

modes of addition are observed.. Halogen exchange may 

occur during the additions of GeH3Br and H3I. 

The nature of the reaction products as discussed in 

later sections is very dependent on the length of reaction 

time, the concentration of products, conditions of reaction 

and the nature of X in MR3X  (M = Si, Ge; X=H, Cl, Br, I). 
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Certain differences occur between the silyl and germyl 

complexes of iridium but analogies have been drawn when 

reasonable. 

2.1.2. 1 

Whe Vaska's compound was allowed to warm to room 

temeiature in benzene with an equimolar proportion of 

SiH3X (X = Cl, Br, I, H) there was a slow reaction. The 

yellow colour of Vaska's compound Laded, and a white 

precipitate formed. The reaction was complete after 1-2 days. 

This precipitate, which proved to be insoluble in all common 

solvents e.g COG,  TEF, CH2C12  and hexane, is the 1:1 

adduct formed by oxidative addition of SIH3X to Ir(CO)Cl(PPh3)2. 

It can be isolated by evaporation of the solvent. No non 

condensible gas is produced; no free silyl compound is 

recovered. Finally, the solids have been anaysod. Ths 

their compositions are established, 

1r1(CO)Cl(PPhQ )2  SiH3X --Ir111(CO)Cl(PPh3)2 , Eli113X 

As a result of the insolubility of the complexes nm .r 

evidence regarding their composition and etc reoche mist ry 

cannot be obtained but I. R. evidence provides some basis on 

which stereochemistry may be assigned. 

It appears that two isomers are formed during the 

addition of SiH3X (X = Cl) but whether this is due to cis and 
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trans addition occurring to the original square planar 

iridium complex, the addition of SiH2X and SiH3  or 

rearrangement of the initially formed complex is not known. 

Similarly, for the adduct with SiH3I the formation of two 

isomcrs is possible but in this case the evidence for two 

products is consistent with the occurrence of halogen exchange. 

Although the reaction products were subjected to mass 

spectrometry no conclusive evidence about' their formulae 

could be obtained since the parent ion was riot visible and 

the main part of the c:cacking pattern wktch was observed 

'was due to the breakdown of PPh3 O (fig. 29). A few peaks at 

higher m/e  value, displaying the characteristic Ir 191 4 o% 
and Ir 193 600/o line ratio were observed and could he assigned 

tentatively to ions resulting from loss of Cl. CX) or SiH2X from 

the parent ion. This observation was made for a sample of 

the adduct with SiH3C1 whose spectrum was run shortly 

alter the arrival of a new mass spectrometer. Spectra run 

at later dates were much poorer. Obviously, since the 

molecular weight of the adducts will be of the order 800-

1000 and there has always been great difficulty in obtaining 

mass spectra from other organomeaflic systems of similar 

molecular weight, it is not an unexpected result that peaks 

at high m15  value are not observed. However, it is disappointing 

since a reasonably intense cracking pattern of the region 
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m/e  300-1000 would have been quite indicative of the ligands 

attached to the central iridium atom. 

The white products have a high thermal stability and 

only decompose at temperatures exceeding 2000C when a 

brown powder is obtained. Free silyl halide is recovered 

after pyrolysis. The solids can be kept under vacuum for 

bag periods and even on exposure to moist air for several 

weeks little decomposition occurs; the LR. spectra of the 

products are hardly changed after so long a period of 

exposure. The apparent stability to moist air is in marked 

contrast to the sensitivity of platinum-sibyl complexes to 

36,37 
moisture. The adduct from the addition of SiH3I changes 

from a white powder to a yellow solid after a short time; 

this change is probably due to halogen exchange. Since the 

silyl adducts are the rmodynaniicaflynstable  with respect to 

air and moisture, kinetic factors must be of considerable 

importance in determining the apparently high stability of 

these iridium-silyl complexes. Decomposition of the 

1:1 adducts in benzene at room temperature does not occur 

readily. 

From the evidence available the addition of SiH 3X is of 

the form SiH2X and H which is in agreement with observations 
36,37 

on tte platinum-silyl systems when intermediates of the 

form Pt(PEt3)21. H2. SHi have been found. It is in direct 
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contrast to the addition of CII3X (X = I) to Ir(CO)Cl(PPh3) 6  

or CH3X (X = Cl, Br, I) to Ir(CO)Cl(PPh2Me)vhen the 

1:1 adducts formed were Ir(CO)C10 X0  CH3(PR3)2  (R3  

Ph3  or Ph2Me)0 The reaci ion sequence is also in agreement 

with the initial work of Chalk and Harro on the addition of 

iR3H to Ir(CO)Cl(PPh3)2  when 1:1 adducts, fr(CO)Cl. H3 SiR3  

(FPh3)2  are formed. 

21,3. 1:1 reaction ofJr(CO)Cl(PPh 	and GeHc 

(X = Hi, Br 1) 

Gerina.ie reacts slowly in benzene with an equimolar 

amount of Ir(CO)Cl(PPh3)2  to form a white precipitate as 

for the analogous reaction with silane. No non-condensible 

gas was formed; no germyl compound was recovered; from 

these observations, from analysis and from the infrared 

spectrum, the compound is the 1:1 adduct. 

Reaction of equimolar quantities of the geinyl halides 

(X = Cl, Br, I) and Vaska's compound gives almost 

immediate discharge of the yellow colour in the solution 

due to Vaska's compound. Precipitation of a white or cream 

solid follows slowly, being complete within 30-60 minutes. 

The volatile products after the reactions are complete 

contain neither germyl compound nor noncondensible species; 

this indicates that a 1:1 adduct has been formed. 
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T.e initial products and the products resulting after 

pieci pitti oii can be i sol ated as white solids by 

evaporation of the solvent. 

The I R. spect ra o these compounds are in agreement 

with the formation of the product Ir(CO)Cl(PPh3) 2 ,H,GeH2X 

as are the analysis data which wear obtained,, 

The analytical results obtained for these st3m are not 

quite as close to the theoeticd values as those for the 

analogous silyl -systc me but they are still acceptable. 

The most important feature of the characterization of 

t he adducts of the germyl halides, however, is that it 

proved possible to obtain n.m.r.spectra for the initial 

products before complete precipitation occurred. Hence it 

was possible to make deductions about the structures of 

these adducts that are based on much more direct evidence 

than was available for the adducts of germane and the silyl 

hal ides. Because of a greater concentration of product in 

the n,m.r, tubes than in the reaction tubes used initially, 

precipitation occurred more rapidly. In order to facilitate 

as fast an initial reaction as possible, the iridium complex 

was ground to a fine powder before use since the speed of 

the reaction is found to depend on the state of the starting 

material. Presumably fine division makes Vaska's compound 

dissolve faster, 
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The addition At Gekl x(X = Br. I) results in each 

case in the formation of a single isomer, Ir(CO)C1(PPh3)20 H GeH2X, 

as initial product;  whose structure (I. fig, 30) 

can be almost unambigiious.y assigned from the ii 

spectrum. The n.m.r, evidence will be discussed in 

greater detail laser; the spectra are quite consistent with 

addition of GeH2X and H. Halogen exchange was observed 

in some tubes, the heavier halogen atom moving on to 

the iridium which as discussed previously is an energetically 

favourable reactixi. The exchange may have been due to 

a trace of impurity in the reaction mixture, since it was 

not observed coiisistently. When the reaction of 

I r(CO) Cl(P2h3)2  with GeH3Br was investigated in the 

presence of 1OP/o HC1 the rate of precipitation was 

increased, resulting in a weak n.mX. spectrum. The spectrum, 

however, was identical to that obtained from the reaction of 

Ir(CO)Cl(2ph3)2  with GeH3Br except that the resonance line 

at 4.84Z assigned to the exchange product, was increased 

in intensity with respect to the line at 5.5 'assigned to the 

normal product. From this it appears that the presence of 

HC1 assists the halogen exchange process. 

Addition of Gel-13C1 to Vaska?s  compound results in 

the formation of two isomers. One is analcgous to the 

product observed in the reactions of GeiLBr and GeH3I; 
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the other haB a very different n.ni.r. spectrum and its 

structure, (II. fig. 30) deduced from this evidence, is of 

the same form 1r(CO)C1 H(PPh3)2  GeH2C1 with the phosphin' 

groups remaining mutually trans. 

Co 

Cl 

I 
(X=c1)B-,I)  

H 	 Cl 
GeH 2X PPh. 	lPPh  I 

C 
CeH2X 

II 
(x=Cl) 

fig. 30 

Ph3  H 	

j

eH Ph3 

2X 

III 
(x=ci) 

There was some evidence for the presence oZ a third 

isomer present in trace amounts in some tubes. 

It is possible that the precipitation 'which occurs after 

a short period may be associated with furner isornerisatiorL 

of the initial products but this theory of course cannot be 

tested by the use of n.m.r, spectroscopy. Further 

isornerisation could involve the rearrangement of the 

phosphine groups Lo a mutually cis configuration, resulting 

in a complete change of stereochemistry within the complex. 

A product containing cis pbosphines has been obtained after 

the long term reaction of an excess of SiH3C1 with Vaska's 

compound. The infrared spectra of the initial product and 

of the precipitate were not very different in character and 

it was difficuk to determine the exact nature of the possible 
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isomerisation from this evideneQ. It is possible that 

isomerization occurs during the evaporation of solvent 

from the initial reaction system and that the two products 

studid by I.R. spectroscopy are i-a fact identical. The 

results are therefore rather tentative although the assignments 

of certain if odes are 111 agreement vñth nimr. evidence0 

Exposure of the solid products to moist air for long 

periods causeE little change in their appearance except in 

the case of the adduct with germyl iodide which turne yellowy-

brown in c'iour. This change is probably due to halogen 

exchange rather than to decomposition since the 1. R. spectra 

of these products show no great change from those of the 

original products. These observations are in agreement with 

those from the silyl complexes of iridium and again 

illustrate the dominance of kinetic factors over the inherent 

thermodynamic instability of the systems. The germyl 

complexes are less stable in benzene than the analogous 

silyl complexes, since alter a Lew days standing at room 

temperature the mi.xtures,initiaUy white solids in a colourless 

solvent, turn a deep yellow-brown in colour. The 

formation of 1:1 adducts during the reaction of Ir(CO)Cl(PPh3)9  

with an equimolar quantity of GeHX is in direct contrast 

to Glockling's observations on the reactions of analogous 

108 
organo-germane systems. Reaction of equimolar portions 
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of GeI 3H and Ir(CO)Cl(PPh3)2  results only in the production 

of the soluble dihydride species IrH2(CO)GeR3(PPh3)2  and 

unracted starting material, 

2.1.4. 2:1 reaction of 1r(CO)C1(P 3 nd $iH3X 

(X, Cl, Br,  I) 

Reaction of lr(CO)Cl(PI'h3)2  with a two-fold excess of 

EjHrX X=H, Cl, Br, I) results in the almost immediate 

formation of a white precipitate. The reaction reaches 

completion within 5-10 minutes. This result could imply that 

the reaction: 

Ir(CO)Cl(PPh 	 — (PP 3)2.H. SiH3 	3 	 i 	 2X  +(x1 )SiH3X 

is an equilibrium reaction. If, however, the reaction were 

merely an accelerated equilibrium, the 1:1 process should 

also go rapidly because of the iflsolubility of the product. 

It is more likely, therefore, that the initial rate is accelerated 

by an excess of silyl halide and that a mechanism with a 

high order in SiH3X is involved. The products of this reaction 

were studied under a series of condition.- obtained by leaving 

the reactants in solution at room temperature for different 

periods of time. Further reaction occurs in certain systems 

as is discussed below, 

(a) eaction after 5-I0 minutes 

The initial product of the reaction of Ir(CO)Cl(PPh3)2 

with a two fold excess of silyl compound is a white precipitate 
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which is the 1:1 adduct. There is a complete absence of 

non-condensibles in the volatiles from the reaction mixture 

and half the original quantity of silyl compomd used is 

recovered, Analysis of the white powders obtained by 

evaporation of the co -vent and removal of excess silyl 

halide and the I. H. spectra of these products support this 

conclusion. A concentrated mixture of Ir(CO)Ci(P2h3)2  and 

a two-fold excess of SiH3C1 was investigated at the moment 

of reaction by n.mr spectroscopy. The resulting H1  

spectrum is very vck but there may have been a triplet 

at 18 T, If this is real, the phosphine ligands are remaining 

mutually trans while the product is in solution The addition 

of Sill 3C1 results in the formation of only one isomer, 

Ir(CO)Cl, H. (PPh3)20 S1H2C1, indicating that the isome risation 

previously observed must be slower than the process resulting 

in the formation of the initial product. Addition of SiH3Br 

results in the formation of one isomer, the same as the 

product of the 1:1 reaction, and addition of SiH3I also gives 

a single isomer. Obviously in the latter case halogen 

exchange must be a slower process than the oxidative 

addition reaction. 

(b) Reaction after periods ci tima (2-3 days) 

If the initial products are left in the reaction tube at 

room temperature fo a short time, a 1:1 adduct is formed; 



this is clear since there are no non-condensible products, 

and the amount of silyl halide recovered corresponds with 

that expected. The white products obtained at this stage 

can be isolated by evaporation of the solvent and have been 

investigated by I.R.spectroscopy, There, however, the 

similarity in the reaction products ends For X = Cl, an 

someric mixture of products is obtained as in the 1:1 

reaction. This observation supports the idea that the isomerisation 

reaction is slower than the initial reaction. When X = Br, 

one isomer is formed (whether this results from steric 

hirideranee to the formation of other isomers is not known) 

and when X = I, a mixture of products, seemingly formed 

by halogen exchange is found. This latter result is in 

agreement with evidence for halogen exchange between silyl 

ligands and a halogen attached to a metal atom which has 

been shown to occur in the platinum systems, 36 

(c) Reaction after long periods—'fortnight. 

If the reactants are allowed to react together for 

longer periods their behaviour is seen to vary depending 

on the nature of the halogen atom attached to the silicon 

group. For 'X-= Cl, the white precipitate disappears after 

approximately IJ days, leaving a colourless solution. The 

nature of the product, IrH2(CO)Cl(2Ph3)2SiH2C1, (see fig. 31) in 

this solution is determined by n0 m. r. spectroscopy. 
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This reactioti appears to have followed a reaction sequence 

PPh3  

H 
PPii I H Cl 

Ir 

Co 
fig0 31 

analogous to that observed for the reactions i,f organo- 

108 	 109  
germaies and organosilanes with the iridium complex There 

is a slight trace of non-condensibles frcm the reaction but 

the main volatile products are Sill2  Cl2  and small amounts 

of SiH3C1 and 51114. Some of the SiH2Cl2  could have arisen 

from disproportionation of excess SikI3Cl present in the 

initial reaction mixture. The main portion is thought to 

arise from the reaction of excess SiH3C1 with the initially 

formed 1:1 adduct. The dihydride complex 

Ir(CO)Cl(pph3)2 . H. SiH2C1 + SiH3C1 -Ir(CO)H2. (IPh3)2 .SiH2CI 

+ SikI2  Cl2  

which is soluble in benzene, has been studied using both 

n.m.r. and I. R. spectroscopy. Jt can be isolated as a 

white solid by evaporation of the solvent and its I. R. spectrum 

shows significant differences from that of 'the 1:1 adduct 

Ir(CO)Cl(SIH2  C l)( PPh3 2  H. Thesedifferences are 

consistent with the removal of the chlorine atom which was 



bonded t^ trjdiun* and replacemont rE it by a hydride Tigand. 

The long term reactions of SiH3Br and SiH3I do not 

produce analogous soluble dthydride complexes; SIH4  is 

obtained as the volatile product from the reaction of 

SiH3Er and a mixture of Sill 3Cl and SiIf3I is obtained from 

the S1H31 reaction. Silane is found to be the volatile 

product from the SiH3I reaction after one weeks reaction 

time. The continual change in the nature of the volatile 

reaction products indicates that the reaction systems are 

dynamic and not static; there must be a concurrent change 

in the nature of th siiyi complex of iridium. The white 

solids from these reactions can again be isolated and 

investigated by I. R. spectroscopy. Certain changes in 

these spectra compared with those for thp initial and 

intermediate reaction products are observed. A product 

containing SiUBr2  bonded to iridium probably results Zrom 

the reaction of SiHBr with the initial 1:1 adduct, 

Ir(CO)Cl.H.(PPh3)2 . SiH2Sr, Halogen exchange has 

occurred during the reaction of SiH3l with Ir(CO)Cl. H.(PPh3)2. 

SiH2I resulting in the almost complete replacement of 

chlorine bonded to iridium and the probable formation of the 

complex Ir(CO)I.H.(PPh3)2 .SiH2I. 

It would appear, therefore, that the formation of further 

products of the form fr(CO)Cl(PPh3)2.SiHBr20H and 



Ir(CO)I.H.(PPh3)2 .SiH2I is preferential (for X = Br, I) to 

the formation of a dihydride complex analogous to 

Ir(CO)112(pPh3)2. SiH2C1. 

The soluble dthydride complex Ir(CO)H2(PPh3 )2 . 31R2C1 

is stable in benzene over long periods of time but the 

products obtained from the reactions of excess SIH3X 

(X = Br, I) start to decompose after a few weeks in 

solution giving yellowy-brown deposits. The white solids 

which can be isolated in all cases are stable for a short 

time in moist air but their stability is much lower than that 

of the 1:1 adducts. 

2.1.5. 2:1 reaction of Ir(CO)Cl(PPh X 

(X =H, Cl, Br, I) 

Ir(0)Cl(PPh3)2  reacts immediately with a two-fold 

excess of germane to form a thick white precipitate. This 

product is the 1:1 adduct Ir(CO)Cl., H, (P2h3)2GeH3. Half 

the initial quantity of germane added is recovered. The 

explanation of the increase in speed of this reaction in th 

presence of excess germane may be the same as that given 

for the reaction of Vaska's compound with excess silyl 

compounds. Namely, a mechanism involving a high order 

in germane occurs. 

Germyl halides (X = Cl, Br, I) added in a two-fold 

excess immediately discharge the yellow colour due to 



lr(CC)Cl(PPh3)2, in benzene, in an analogous manner 

to the 1:1 reaction. Under these conditions the speed of 

reaction does not seem to differ from that using equimolar 

quantities The white products are isolated by evaporation 

of the solvent and excess germyl compound from the 

reaction mixture. No non-condensible gas was formed; 

half the initial amount of germyl halide was recovered; 

from these observations, from analysis and from the I,R. 

and miflVspectra, the products are the 1J adducts. 

Again the reaction of GeH3CI with Ir(CO)Cl(PPh3)2  

gives rise to two isomers of the same form as under 1:1 

conditions and the reaction of QeH3Br and GeH3I gives one 

isomer for each product. The fl 	spectra are identical 

to those obtained under 1:1 conditions It is possible that 

halogen exchange occurs during certain reactions of 

GeH3X (X = Br, I). Excess G,--HCl is observed iithe 

volatiles, studied both by I. R. and ruLDspectroscopy, 

from the reaction of GeH3Cl. During the reaction of 

GeII3X (X = Br, I) the peaks due to these germyl volatiles 

start to disappear from the n.m.r. spectrum after a short 

time and are replaced by peaks which can be assigned to 

GeH2X6  (X = Br, I). The same reactions gave GeH4  as 

the major volatile product when the reaction products were 

studied under different conditions; in a larger reaction 
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vessel and by 1. R. spectroscopy. The difference in the 

observation of germyl volatiles is strange since the only major 

difference in the reaction conditions is the size of the 

reaction vessel. 

Precipitation occurs after a short period as in the 

1:1 systems, Again it Is possible that isomerisation is 

occurring0 It would seem likely, from th change in the 

germyl volatiles with reaction time, that a further 

reaction is occurring after the initial formition of a 1:1 

adduct. Halogen exchange is expected to be the preferred 

side reaction. The white solids which can be isolated by 

evaporation of the solvent are moderately stable in air. 

They decompose in solution in the presence of free germyl 

compound, after a few days, to give yellow brown products 

Hydrogen and GeH4  have been observed in the volatiles 

after a few days reaction. Soluble species, 

1rH2(CO)(P2h3)2GeH2  x, analogous to those prepared by 
108 

Glockling have never been isolated 

In the presence of excess GeH3X, di- and tn- germyl 

species of iridium are not formed. This observation 

contrasts with Bentham's findings on the reactions of 

trans- Pt(PEt3)2H,C1 and excess GH3Cl 6 '51  

2.1.6. Reactions of Ir(CO)Cl(P) with methyl silyl chloride. 

The reaction of methyl silyl chloride with Ir(CO)Cl(PPh3)2 
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results in the initial formation of the IA adduct. If 

equimolar amounts of reactants are used, a slow reaction 

occurs and a mixture of isomers results. A fast reaction 

occurs in the presence of a two-fold excess of methyl 

siiyl compound giving rise to predominantly one isomer. 

Prolonged standing of the reactants in benzene (2 weeks) 

produces a colourless solution and the soluble complex, 

IrE2(cQ)(Ph3)2SiFIMeCl. The main volatile product from 

this reaction is MeSiHCJ 2'  with traces of MeiH3  aod 

14eSiFI2C1. All these results are analogous to those 

obtained from the reactions of Ir(CO)Cl(PPh ) and 
3 

SiH3C1 under various conditions. The different products 

could be isolated as white solids and were investigated by 

1. R. spectroscopy and analysis The nature of the soluble 

complex was determined mainly from its flJfl.t spectrum. 

Traces of other complexes were present along with the 

dihydride. 

Use of methylated silyl systems (MeSiH2X) connects the study 

Of ilI3-derivatives with the previous studies of complexes 

of organosilanes eg. Me3SiH 0 here seems to be a 

parallel between the reaction schemes observed for both 

systems; initial formation of a 1:1 adduct is fOIlOWOd by 

slow conversion to a dihydride species. 
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Section 2.2. 

The action of Ir(cO)C1(pPh)2  and SiH3cl in chlorinated 

solvents. 

leaction of lr(CO)Cl(PPh3)2  with a two-fold excess of 

silyl chloride in dichioromethane results in the immediate 

formation of a white precipitate. This product has exactly 

the same spectroscopic properties as that formed in benzene 

as solvent. The stoicheiometry of the reaction indicates that 

the 1:1 adduct, Ir(CO)Cl. 11. SiHCl. (PPh3)2  has again been 

formed. Dichloromethane can therefore be used as a 

reaction solvent since it does not appear to bring about 

decomposition of the shyl complex of iridium. Unfortunately 

the product is no more soluble in this solvent than it is in 

benzene; it was not possible to obtain an n.m.spectrum of 

the product. Furthermore, CH2C12  has limitations as a 

solvent for silyl systems since a large range (4-610 of the 

H1  nm.r. spectrum is masked by resonance lines due to 

the solvent. 

The behaviour of CH 
2C12 towards the silyl complexes of 

iridium contrasts with the behaviour of similar chlorinated 

solvents. Chloroform is said to attack metal-silicon bonds. 

The  reaction of Ir(CO)Cl(PPh3)2  and a two-fold excess of 

silyl chloride in this solvent produces a complex mixture of 

products which could not be positively identified. The same 

reaction in Cd 4  also gave rise to a mixture of products. 



This is not unexpected since Cd 4  itself is known to form 

an addition compound with Ir(CQ)Cl(PPh3 )2.73  

Section 2,3. 

Reactions under heterogeneous conditions 

The compounds which have been discussed in earlier 

sections have been formed under homogeneous conditions. 

Some reactions give rise to isomeric products Vaska has 

observed, that during the addition of HX (X = Cl, Br, I) 

to Ir(C0)Cl(P2h3)2  in benzene, isomeric products are formed 

Only one isomer is formed if the same reactions are carried 

out under heterogeneous conditions 

Ir(0)Cl(PPh3)2  and an equimolar quantity of SiH3C1 

were left in a sealed tube for two weeks. No reaction was 

observed and the reactants were recovered unchanged after 

this period. It is possible that reaction might occur 

eventually if a large excess of silyl chloride was used The 

homogeneous reaction is an equilibrium reaction and this is 

probably also true for the heterogeneous reaction. lia the 

latter case the equilibrium may He well over to the side of 

the reactants. It is also possible that solvent molecules 

are involved in the reaction mechanism and that their 

absence inhibits the reaction. It is impossible to determine 

whether it is kinetic or thermodynamic factors which are 

limiting the reaction. 
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Section 2.4. 

Reactions mv 	COPPhj 	fl 

In an attempt to clarify the I.R. assignments for the 

1:1 adducts, Ir(CC)CLH.Si;X (rPh3)2  (X = Cl, Br, I) 

the preparation of Ir (CO)Y(Pr11i3)2  Y = Br, I) was attempted. 

It was hoped that data from th react ions of these iridium 

complexes with germyl halides might indicate whether 

halogen exchange explains the presence of extra resonance 

lines in the n. m. r. spectrum of Ir(CO)Cl. H. GeH2X. (Ph3) 2  

(X jar, I). 	, 

It was possible to obtain the bromide complex, 

Ir]3r(CO)(PPh 	pure, but the iodide complex could only 

be prepared as its oxygen adauct despite rigorous precautions 

to prevent oxygenation of the complex during preparation. 

The reaction of a two-fold excess of silyl chloride and 

Ir(0)flr(PTh3)2  gives initially a yellow solution from which 

a white solid rapidly precipitates. It is not known whether 

the initial yellow coloration is due to the bromide complex 

dissolving in betizene prior to a rather slower oxidative 

addition of silyl chloride or to a soluble silyl species of 

irLdium. I. R. evidence and examination of the volatiles 

present in the reaction mixture indicates that an isomeric 

mixture of 1:1 adducts, Ir(CO)r.H0SiH2Cl(Pph3)2, is 

formed. 
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A creamy-white solid is formed lmmdiately during 

the reaction of Ir(CO)Br(PPh3)2  and a two-fold excess of 

germane. Reaction of Ir(CQ)r(Ph3)2  and a two-fold 

excess of G1-Cl gives rise to a yellow solution initially 

and rapid precipitation of a white solid follows. Both 

reactions give rise to 1:1 adducts as products. N .n.r. 

investigations of the reactioti products were not very 

successful because of the rapid precipitation and the spectra, 

if they could be obtained, were very weak and gave no 

evidence about the nature of the products. The complex, 

Ir(CO)Br,H. GeH2Cl(Pi3)2  which is formed initially is 

less soluble in benzene than the germyl complexes which 

are the initial products from the reaction of Ir(0)Cl(PPh3)2  

and GeH3X (X = Cl, Br, I). 

Section 25. 

lit  n,m,r. spectra 

The proton resonance spectra were recorded in benzene 

or (in some cases) deuteibenzene using tetramethylsilane 

as an internal standard. Most were recorded on a Varian 

100 MHz machine but for a few, where the complexes were 

relatively stable in solution, the Varian 220 MHz machine 

was used. The general features of the spectra are now 

discussed. 

The spectrum associated with the phenyl phosphine groups 
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is complicated and is generally masked by thi atroug band 

due to the benzene solvent. In solutions of deuterobenzene It 

occurs as a strong multiplet at 3.0't'with a much weaker 

multiplet due to the protons ortho to the phosphorus atom, 

occurring to low field ( 2.2) of the main resonance. 

typical spectrum is shown in fig. 32. 

Since the reaction of Ir(CO)Cl(1r-h3)2  with 

SiH3X (X = H, Cl, Br, 1) initially produces insoluble 

products, only the initial products from the reaction of 

this iridium complex with GeH3X (X = Cl, Br, I) can be 

Investigated using n.m.r. spectroscopy. 

Tha GLi spectrum is very characteristic: an example 

is shown in fig. 33. It consists of a triplet; the splitting 

in this peak Is due to coupling of GeH with the two equivalent 

phosphorus atoms. Therefore there are two n.m. r. 

parameters associated with the Gefi resonance of each compound: 

chemical shift and J(H Ge Ir F). The reaction of GH3Cl with 

Ir(CC)Cl(FFh3). produces at least two isomeric products. 

One of these isomers has a Ce-1 spectrum as described but 

the GeH spectrum of the other shows an additional doublet 

splitting; a third parameter J (Jt-Ir-Ge_1i), as shown by 

decoupling, is involved. Thus, the GeH spectrum is a doublet 

of triplets as shown in fig. 33. The parameters for the 

germyl complexes of iridium are recorded in table 2.1. 
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The chemical shift of Gkl in IrH. CL(CC)Geii2X(FFh3)2  

depends on the nature of th halogen bound to Ge. It is 

in general shifted a little to low field of the value for the 

parent hydride resonance in beuzane, and varies with different 

halogens in the same way as the 'value of the parent hydrides, 

'tdecreasing In the order Ged2I >GeH2Br> GeH2Cl. This 

order is consistent with shifts to lower field due to de-

shielding at H being caused by increasing electron withdrawal 

at germanium. The coupling constant J(H-Ga-fr-r) remains 

fairly constant for the compounds Ir(CC)Cl(GekI2X)(F1h3)2k1., 

showing a slight increase as X varies in the order 

C1< 13r< I. The suggestion that halogen exchange occurs 

in certain reactions of Ir(CC)C1(IFh3)2  and GeH3Br or 

GeH31 is based on the values of 7(GeH). Atriplat occurs at 

the 	value associated with a GeH2C1 ligand. 
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The evidence from the Geii spectrum is in agreement with 

that obtained for the products of the reaction 

rt(a)x(I-'dt3)2  and Ge13X 6 *f'h'7e relevant data is shown 

in table 2.2. 

TA5LE 2.2. 

Farametors recorded for HC* proton resonance spectra of 

products from the reaction cf Pt(H)X(PEtJ and G•ekL.Y. 

X 	Y 'y(Gekl) J(HGePtPC) 

Cl 	Cl 4.96 7.4c/s 

Br 	Br 5,62 7.75c/s 

I 	I 6.51 8.35c/s 

Cl 	(Gf1Cl2) 307a 7.3c/s 

C 	H 7.20 5.8c/s 

The parameters were measured relative to C6d6  (- =2.83) 

unless otherwise stated. 

a - observed in C6D6  

Tha Ird spectrum is also very characteristic. An 

example is shown in fig. 34. As is to be expected, for a 

hydride directly bonded to a transition metal, this resonance 

is found to high field of TMS. The spectrum consists of a 

triplet; the splitting is due to coupling of IrH with the two 

effectively equivalent phosphorus atoms. Therefore, as for 

GeH, there are two parameters associated with this resonance: 
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chemical shift and J(kI_Ir_P). The coupling constant is 

greater than that ci J(H--Ir-P) as there is one less atom 

between the coupling nucei, i-gain the third parameter, 

J(.t_1r_Ge_) is introduced when considering the isomeric 

products from the germyl chloride reaction. The parameters 

are recorded in table. 2,1. 
10 409 

Previous work has shown that high field chemical shift 

values assigned to hydride ligands attached to a central 

iridium atom are determined by the nature of the ligand trans 

to the hydride. These results are summarized in table 2 3 

and are observed for isomers of the species IrHX2(CO)(PR3)2 
11 

109 	108  
and other organo-silyl and germyl species of iridium. In 

this assignment it appears that increasing trans effect of the 

ligand trans to the hydride causes a decrease in the Tvalue 

of IrH. Therefore H trans to Cl would be expected to have a 

large 'value and H trans to GeH2X or H a small tvalue. 
119 

From a series drawn up by Chatt, SiH2X and GeH2X would 

be expected to have high trans influences. 
TABLE 2.3, 

Assignment  J(H_Ir_P) 

H trans to Cl ''27 _ 12c/s 

H trans to CO ) -"19-21 -' 16c/s 
H 	it 	U  PR3) 

H V. CO<Hv. PR3  

H trans GeE3 17 ea 14c/s 
H 	tvSiR3 
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By analogy the resonance lines observed ik27 Tin the 

Jill spectrum of the germyl species of iridium can be 

assigned to hydride trans to chlorine The doublet of 

triplets at-"17''obervad in the spectrum from the reaction 

of Ir(0)Cl(PPh3 )2  and CeH3Cl is assigned to hydride trans 

to a germyl ligand. Evidence for the formation of a third 

isomer in the reaction of h(CO)Cl(P 3)2  and GeH3C1 came 

from the observation of a weak multiplet at 19. 38which 

could be assigned to a hydride trans to a CO or phosphine 

ligand. 

The complete spectrum from the reaction of 

Ir(CO)Cl(PPh3)2  and GeH3C1 is shown in fig. 35 PI &t 

(IrH) is almost independent of the halogen bound to 

germanium; the value decreases slightly. During the 

reaction of Ir(CO)C1(Ph3)2  with Ged3X (X = Br, I) a weak 

triplet slightly to low field of the main resonance is assigned 

to the hydride trans to chlorine when halogen exchange has 

occurred; the isomer Ir(CO)CHIPPh 	is 

postulated. Resonance lines associated with the Irli spectrum 

of the other possible isomers; Ir(CO)Br(PPh 	H. GeH2C1 

and Ir(CO)Br(PPh3)2 . H. GeH2Sr could not be found. By 

analogy with the platinum-silyl systems studied by 
36,37 

Bentham a decrease of —100 Hz would be expected in'2(Irm 

as the halide ligand trais to it changes from Cl to Br to I. 
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An explanation of the absence of"(IrH) associated with 

these latter isomers is the greater insolubility of isomers 

containing bromine directly bound to iridium with respect 

to those containing chlorine bound to iridium. 

Spin decoupling was usd to differentiate between the 

isomers formed during the reaction of Ir(CO)Cl(P 	2 

and GeH3Cl. Irradiation at 17.77Thsults in the collapse 

of the doublet splitting at 5.78-r. Thus the resonance line 

at 17.77 can be assigned to a hydride trans to GeH2C1 

and J(Ht_Ge_Ir-H)  has been removed. 

The IrE! spectrum of Irfl(CO)Cl, (Ph3)2  . SiH2C1 was 

iutigated at the instant of warming Ir(CO)Cl(PPh3)2  and 

an excess of silyl chloride to room temperature and there is 

the possibility of a triplet at M. Such a spectrum would be 

consistent with the phosphine ligands remaining mutually 

trans and the hydride being trans to a ligand of high trans 

effect eg. SiH2C1. However it is impossible to take this 

evidence as being conclusive because of the weakness of the 

spectrum. 

The n • m • r. spectrum of the soluble dihydride species 

was used to determine the stereochemistry of this complex. 

The spectrum is very weak and complex but similar in nature 
108,109,110 

to that  obtained for analogous systems. spectra have been 

obtained at both 100 and 220 MHz. The Sifi spectrum shows(tig.36) 

a resonance at 4. 54'1 characteristic of -SiH2C1 bonded to a 
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transition metal. This part of the spectrum consists of a 

doublet of doublets and the splitting is due to coupling of 

SIJ with two non-equivalent phosphorus atoms. acme fine 

splitting is observed in each line but is very small. The 

parameters associated with this resonance are the chemical 

shift, J(P1-lr-Si-H) and J(P2-Ir-Si-1- ). Thus the SiH2C1 

group is trans to one phosine ligand and cis to the other. 

The XrH spectrum (fig. 37) has two groups of peaks in the-

region 

he

region l9-21' Overlapping of certain resonance lines 

occurs when the spectrum is obtained using the 100 MHz 

spectrometer but this difficulty can be overcome by use of 

the 220 MHz machine. The first group consists of a broad 

tripict which would be more precisely described as a 

doublet of doublets of doublets; the splitting in this peak 

is due to coupling of IrR1 with two non-equivalent phosphorus 

atoms (both cis to the hydride) and with the other hydride 

ligand. There are therefore four parameters associated 

with this resonance: chemical sMit, J(P1-Ir-H1), 

JE2_Ir_ 1i) and J(H2-1r-H). Long range coupling from the 

silyl protons can 'effectively be neglected. spin decoupling 

showed that the hydride and silyl ligands were mutually 

cis. Irradiation at49.58'tH1) caused no change in the 

reso'lance at 4.54'tSiH2C1); thus J(R-i-Ir-H) is not 

observed. The second group of peaks is also a doublet 

of doublets of doublets; the splitting is due to coupling of 
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IrH2  with two non-equivalent phosphouc torn (on4 trans 

and the other cis to the hydride) and the other hydride 

ligand. Again there are four parameters associated with 

this complex; chemical shift, J(P1-Ir-1l), J(P2-Ir-112) 

and J(H1-Ir-H2). The data from this complex is shown in 

table 2.4. The same dihydride complex has been prepared, 

as will be discussed in chapter 3, by the reaction of IrH(CO(Ph3)3  

and SiflCL 

TABLE a4 

Parameters from the proton resonance spectra of 

IrH 2 (CO)( 

'C (Sill) -Ir- Si- H) 	 J( 	Ir- Si- H) 
4.54 12c/ s 	 - 	4c/ 

(IrH) 
1j- 

(Trj)/ 	
l 

-12 
I98 206 

J(P Ir-I.9 

1 	and 2OC7e 4c/s hOc/s 20c/s 

The H1  n. m. r. spectrum of the soluble dihydride species fmrned 

by the reaction of Ir(CO)Cl(Prh3)2  and a two-fold excess of 

methyl silyl chloride is more complex than those discussed 

earlier for the species IrH2(CO)Sffl2C1(PTh3)2. It is likely 

that more than one isomer is present in oolution but that the 

predominant species is irH2(CO)SiHMeC1(PPh3)2. There is 

evic'ence for a weak multiplet at 4.78r,which is assigned 

to Sill, and for two complex multiplets at 8.43and 8.63' 
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which are assigned to CH of the methyl group. Th IrH 

spectrum displays the same complex overlapping of peaks but 

consists predominantly of a triplet at 19.7'ZJ(P_IrH40c/s) 

and a doublet of doublets, (centre 20216, J(P-Ir-Hi110c/s) 

J(P-Ir-H.v'lBc/4$uch a spectrum is consistent with the 

presence of two different hydride ligand: one mutually cis 

to two non-equivalent phosphorus atoms, the other trans to 

one phosphorus and cis to the other. By analogy with the 

complex, IrH2(CO)SiH2C1(PPh3)2, and from the agreement in 

n.m. r. evidence the structure of IrH2(CO)SiMeHC1(PPh3)2  

is postulated to be as shown in fig. 38. 

H 

P Ph 

IHJVIeC1 

fig. 38 
Because of the weakness of the SiH spectrum it is not possible 

to determine unambiguously the positions of CO and SiHMeCJ.. 
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Section 2:6 

Vibrational Spectra 

The i af rared spect ra were recorded bet wevn 4000 and 

1 
200cm

- 
 ; the compounds were generally studied as Nuj ol 

Mulls. Little success was obtained with Raman spectra. 

The frequencies of the various bands, together with 

assignments (which are in some cases tentative) are shown 

in t able 2.5. for the sil yi compounds and in t able 2.6. for the 

germyl compounds. The frequencies associated with the 

internal vibrations of t ri phenyl phosphine have not been 

included; t hey remain the same for all the compounds studied. 

In this discussion most emphasis will be placed on the 

spectra from the 1:1 adducts formed from the reaction of 

Ir(CO)Cl(P?h3)2 and a two-fold excess of MH3X. Thus only 

one isomeric form is being considered. Bands which can be 

assign.d to vibrational modes in other isomers will be discussed 

when necessary. 

The most useful vibrations for charact ens ing the complexes 

are the modes involving the M- H, C-O and Ir-H and the M-J, Ir-M 

and I r-X stretching modes. The C-O 1 igand is retained in all 

the complexes; the value of V( C-0) increases in all cases with 

respect to its value in Ir(CO) Cl( PPh3)2, as predicted by analogy 

with similar systems, 7  although there is no change in band 

intensity. The presence of twoV( C-O) bands is taken as 
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C1 L 	f1C(fl t1? 	:r0c3 	t r  

;cr: 	t1: 	vc 00-,CC0c: 

- 
1 

v( oj ) -- 

I: ?105vs20vo 	2 0vo 
± 

v((,i) 	± 2120vs2llOvc 	21G020.0 19'. 	1°C 
'O 	vO 

2120vsCl0Ovo 	21..0i 1990vs 

lr(C1) 	- 	- TI 	J 2 21 PO.. 	 2170 	?O-.0 1C°0 	1°. 0 11, v 	vsro 

J(C1) 	2iii N 210vs2095vs 	210n I 	ECv 

V(Cl) 	+ 231117C1 2 2i20v2100vs 	210: l900vr; 

v(ci) 	+ 2TiILBr N 120vs210Cvs 	2l0r 1)Cv; 

+ 221271 2 Ai2Ovs2lOOVs 	21O 199vo. 
.2 

1J(C1) 	+ 	2iDJIr ?1542s14.;Oo 	?15.n 2010v: 

v(c1) 	± 2$iII3CJ. IT 2i20vs2105v 	 210 1992vo 

v(ci) 	± 	202111201 1 2082ii 2065vo 	21402020 1973vr: 

V(Q)A-2LeSiILC1 11 207vs 	 2145m 1976vs 

C  21102100 	21C 	2 	C 19 	1 	7 
1i 	111 

A 	c$ u c t 

H 21C0vo20.0vo 	obr 1990vo. 

B 2095sh 	 obo. 19Cob 

--101 vs20L'.Ov I 
2 

= Ir(C C1(Pi2) )  ; V(Br) = Ir(CC)2r(Lh7 )0  

v = very  

Ihose refer toetiici Li. c.2tLioo 
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2.: 

coriouni1.Ir(CC)(2ih,) . 	nrIri .,(CC) (2 Ui 1:2 in cin 

cc,  C),200cm 1, 	 305 	 r1j__srs 	rU ne --- 

605 s 3i5m 

CCm9 606- 	s - 550'.: 2 55 

-)8Os97C'mfl1tCs -6C.s 	85rnO30rn 620 v 6 I 	350 265 250 
IN 

75ES55s 	 835s 018 	v',' 6-o5 3Om 265m 

9 	Orri 	SOCm 	S 	Ou",'10 c 617  

000n905s95Ovs 	 83Sm 606- 	u 35Cu 255m 

980s860s 	 835m 618 	.y 365. 265s 

975s850s 	 830s 616 vw 6-055  31f0  

96s810s 	 830m 616 v   ?3$5s 305n 26Cm 

?660 	 ?610 618 vw 6-01,393 330m 

980s860s 	 830m 620 vw 

925m890w8051 u 	 835m 6.18 	vw ?465 36-5w 

921rn800ni 	 830m 620 v.; ?465 350w 

980m960rn860sh 	 ?830m 620 vw ?470s 372: 

962v.sSECvs 	 330s762s 620 vw ?Lr 52 350w 

950w650w 	 830w 620 vw '.' cbs  

905s8f5m 	830s790s770m 618 vw ?6-L5s 56-T 

= reactsrits postuluted os ivin one i:om'ric product 

prepa ed in CH.Cl ; cbs 	rs.ion obscured 
2 

2= 2ujol %ull ; := Benzene solution 
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T b 1 n 

d 	c i 	cf thcric 1i:-r' r'myJ. 

Qfl l  , 	0-1 	0cn 1 , 60.-75Ccm 1  y,flci 

Neactants Phase V(Ge-H) V(ir-H) 

V(J1) N 1945vs 

V(Cl) + Gel-I1  N 2010vs 2225w2120w 1970m 

V(Cl) -F 3eR3C1 N 2020vs 2200w 2110m 1993vsh 

V(Cl) + GeII7Pr N 2036 2014 2190 2079 2109 1996vs 
S vs 	w 	m 	a 

V(C1) + Gel! 31 N ?2020vsb 2100mb ?2020vsb 

v(c1) + 2GeH4  N 2-C)VDTz 2225•;2120w 1970s 

V(Cl) - 2GeH7C1 N 2020vs 22C0w2100w 1990s 

V(Cl) + 20d11313r N 2017vs 2200m2111ni 1997s 

V(C1) + 2GeH3I N 2020vsb 2100w ?2020vsb 

V(Er) + 2GeH4  N 2006vs 2210m2110w 1966vsb 

V(Br) + 2GeH7C1 N 2017vsb 2185m2100w 1993vsb 

V(Cl) = Ir(C(.)C1( pIi 3)2  ; 	V(Br) = Ir(CG)Gr(PPh3)2  

v=vry ; s=strong ; m=medium ; w=weak ; b=brcad ; n.c:.-not 

observed 
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2.6. 

cc-)f il!fl( 	r.Tr((," )C1(Hh,) Ge.[ ) 	rL ca. Th all th 	a'cr, thare are 
2-2 

4Q__ 0c' 	'.•:aich a ra sa:eto.a 

Se-hL 	 S(Ir-H) 6O) _ 
605s 35m 

900w890i327sb 	 827sb 69w _- n.o. 265m 

898m875w 	 840w 620vw 350ni 245vT 275w 

891s880s 	 832rn790rn 615vw 345n1 230w 260m 

875mb 	 ?830mb £15vw 350m n. o. 2uCw 

900mS90s30vs 	 ?B3Ovs 620vw - 230240 26 

575ni 	 830w 620vw 350s n.e. 275i 

m C9lbyom 	 840m 615vw 350m 230w 260m  

87mh ?650rn 618vw 345mh 220240 n.e. 

J86m337m 	 827m 615w - 280w -- 

370mb 	 fl.O. £15vw 340rih n.e.  

+=vjbratic,nal _:icts i:aJicatna that hal.: hen Cxchaflh.' has rccur 4 

ihase referato :aathcá cf cbtjnj1 a 

1 hUll. 
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indicative of an isomeric mixture. Generally, the value of 

VC-0) also increases with respect to the original value but 

a di sti nct weakeni ng (in most cases) in the band intensity 

is observed on changing from a 4-co-ordinate square planar 

to a 6-co-ordinate octahedral complex,, It is notable that 

this latter effect is not observed in the unsubstituted species 

fl,Ir(CO) Cl(PPh3) 2 .S1113. 

The assignment of bands toy (Si-11) and S( Si-H) in the 

spectrum of H. Ir(CO) Cl(PPh3)2 . SIH2Br was aided by 

comparison with the infrared spectrum of D.Ir(CO) Cl(F.Ph3)2. 

SiD2TBr and by analogy with the platinum species 

Br. Ft( PEt3) 2.SiH2  Dr. 6  rhe corresponding frequencies are 

shown In table 2.7. 

TBU 2.7. 

V (SI_H) (Si_H(sI_H)S(Si-I- 

H.Ir(C0)C1(PPh3 ) 2SiH2 Br 2120,2100v' 975s 	850 	abs. 

D.Ir(C0 )C].(PPh 3 ) 2SiD2 Br  142,14 0  s abs. 	?60 	ob. 

BrPt(PEt3 ) 2 .SjH2Br 2120s 90m 	815s 	570w 

C1Pt(PEt 2 .SiDBr 1535s abs. 	614 

The assignment of corresponding modes in the spectra of 

other similar silyl and germyl compounds is made by analogy 

with this complex and other platinum species. 36  It is 

interesting to note that the values of')(Si-H) in the iridium 
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complexes correspond more Closely to those in the 

4 co-ordinate silyl species  of platinum than to thosg in the 

6 co-ordinate species, I2 Pt(PEt3)2H.SiFI2I. In the latter 

the band at' 216Ocm is assigned to V (Si- H). Great care 

has to be taken in these assignments since C-O and Ir-H 

modes also occur in the same regions In the germyl 

complexes especially there is some overlapping of bands 

assigned toY(Ge-}I) and v(C-O). The band at higher 

wavenumber is assigned to )(Ge-H) in all cases since the 

decrease observed from the value in the parent hydride is 

comparable to the decrease occuring in the analogous silyl 

species. All assignments must therefore remain to some 

extent tentative, 

Two M-H stretching modes are expected: the 

antisymmetric and the symmetric stretch. Two bands in 

close proximity are observed in the spectrum (nujol mull) 

in the region assigned to(M-H) and could be due to these 

two stretching modes (when the vibrations must have 

similar energies) or to solid state splitting effects. The 

existence of the latter effect could not be determined since 

solution spectra cannot be obtained. There are four 

possible modes of deformation for MH2X: 'scissors 

'wagging', 'twisting' and 'rocking'  vibrations. They will all 
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be infrared active since the maximum symmetry at M is 

C. 	By analogy with related compounds 120  the energy of 

deformations is expected to be in the order in which they 

are listed above. Hence, 1(MH) is the 'scissors' mode and 

S2(1vld;.s the ?wagging  mode, In nearly all cases (M=Si) 

S3(MH), the 'twisting' mode and 940WH4 the 'rocking' mode 

lie in regions obscured by bands of triphenylphosphine. 

As far as effects of co-ordination of the silyl Ugand to a 

transition metal are concerned there should not be much 

change observed in the value of the Si-41 bend but the 

SL.H wag is more sensitive to changes at silicon and should 

decrease in value. As X changes from Cl to I. the 

deformation modes shift to lower frequencies. A similar 

shift in related compounds has been attributed partly to 

the increase in reduced mass and partly to electronegative 

effects) 20  In the germyl complexes only One deformation 

mode can be assigned since the other modes are probably 

obscured by bands of tripheniylphosphine, 

In the spectra of the unsibstituted species 

H. Ir(CO)Ci(PPh3)2. MH3  the three stretching frequencies 

expected, again coincide. The same effect of possible solid 

state splitting observed in the substituted species is seen here. 

The isolated -MH group which has C3., symmetry has three 
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modes of deformation: an antisymmetric bend(e), a 

symmetric (bend(a1) and a rock(e). For the 

H.Ir(CO)Cl(PPh3)2,MH3  species the symmetry at M is 

lower and the degenerate modes may be split; the observed 

bands may be assigned as shown below in table 2 .8. 

TABLE 28. - 

antisymm. 
bends 

symm. 
bend 

rock 

(MH) 2(M) 	?3(M ) 
LIr(CO)Cl(PPh3)20Sif-13  960,945cm4  930cm  

1-1.Ir(CO)Cl(PPh3)2.GeH3  900, 890cm 830cm4  ? 

Cl Pt (PEt3)22iH3 970, 945cm"' 915cm' n.o. 

Cl Pt (PIt3)2 GeH3  905, 885cm 1  830cm 1  570cnf' 

n.o. = not observed 

The values assigned to these modes are very similar to 

those observed in the system trans XPt(PEt3)2MH3 36  Both 

these species and the silyicobaitcarbonyl and silyl-

manganesecarbonyl species, discussed in the introduction, 

have similar spectra in the\(SiH) and (Si-fl) regions. 

The bands observed for the iridium compounds have been 

assigned in a similar manner. In these different complexes 

the change in co-ordination number at the metal has very 

little effect on the modes of M-H. Observations  on the 

spectra of the unsubstituted species have been useful in 
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assigning the band at 830cm' to (Ir-H). This band 

remains fairly constant in position as X and M vary. 

Such an observation could be expected if the hydride 

ligand is not trans to M} 2X. Bands of medium intensity 

in the same region as the oands assigned to S(M-H) are 

assigned to'Ir-H). The position of the harid-"21 NMI- 1 

indicates that the hydride ligand is trans to a. ligand of 

lOW trans influence, 2nch as a halide. Other bands at 

lower energy occur in the spectra of isomeric mixtures. 

These values assigned to'(Ir-H) are consistent with the 

hydride being trans to a ligand of high trans influence 

such as a silyl or germyl group or to a ligand such as a 

carbonyl or a phosphine. 

The MX and IrX stretching frequencies come in 

characteristic regions, though the former are lower 

in the spectra of the solid compounds than in the vapour 

phase spectra of the parent halides. The relatively 

low values of (lr-X) are consistent with the high trans 

influences of silicon and germanium114as well as that of 

hydrogen. On the basis of a list made by Chatt119  it 

arpears that -Sil12 X and -GeH2X may have very high 

trans influences0 Thus they probably have at least the 

same effect as the hydride ligand. Evidence from the 

platinum species trans- R(pEt3)2MH9 X0 Y where V(RCl) is 
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270cm' (M=Si, X=Cl, Y=Cl) or 282cm 1  (M=Ge, XC1)  

Y=Cl) is consistent with this suggestion. The 'normal' 

range for V(Ir-Cl) is 260-270cm' when Cl is trans to a 

hydride ligand The Jr-Cl stretching frequency may 

not be a true indication of the trans influence however, for 

it may be coupled with an IrM stretching vibration. 

Assignment of bands in the far infrared is difficult 

because of the possibility of coupling between different 

skeletal modes of the same symmetry. It is a general 

feature that the coupling of the vibrations(lr-iV1) and 

(M-.X) in Ir-M-X will be quite large if two heavy atoms 

surround a light one and the vibrations are of similar 

frequency. One will shift up and the other down and the 

shifts will be quite large from the original values. Thus 

some of the above and the following assignments are 

tentative and the frequencies of the assigned bands may 

not represent the true values for uncoupled vibrations. A 

band, varying in position from 305-365cm' is assigned to 

V (fr-Si). This is in reasonable agreement with a band 

assigned top(Pt-Si) which varies from 328-344cnf1. 

The position of this band is sensitive to the nature of X 

in Siff 2 X and the existence of two bands in close proximity 

is thought to arise from the presence of two isomers or 

products arising from haloger. exchange. The Ge-Ir 
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stretching mode is tentatively assigned as 230cm 1  in 

fair agreement with that calculated roughly, using a 

reduced mass equation, from the value assigned to 

V(Ir-Si). However, it must be remembered  that such a 

calculation makes no provision for coupling between this and 

other vibrations and it is hard to know what to take for the 

reduced mass. 

The stereochemistry of the iridium silyl complexes 

has had to be assigned from infrared information alone. 

Some comparison with analogous systems of organosilane 

complexes, germyl complexes and some platinum Species has 

been made. However, without confirmatory evidence as to 

the arrangement of the phosphine groups the assignment of 

the stereochemistry can only be tentative. 

The available evidence suggests that in the complex the 

chlorine uigand is trans to a group with a high trans 

influence. Either hydride;  silyl or germyl could give rise 

to the low V(Ir-Cl) value observed,, In view of this, 

chlorine is unlikely to be trans to either phosphorus or CO. 

It appears that rearrangement has taken place within the 

complex during oxidative addition. Six stereochemistries 

for the 1:1 adduct, H. Ir(CO)Cl(PPh3)2  . SiF 2X are thus 

possible and are shown in fig. 39. Three involve retention 

of the trans phosphine configuration and the other three 
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involve rearrangement of the phosphines to a cib con- 

figuration. It has been noted in the introduction that only 

a few iridium complexes formed by oxidative addition of an 

addendum to Ir(CO)Cl(PPh3)2  have been proved to contain 

mutually cis phosphine ligands013  The fact that 9 (fr-Cl) 

remains fairly constant as X varies suggests that -SiH2X 

is not in fact trans to chlorine, favouring structures U, 

Ill, V & VI. )(Ir-Cl) is not however, likely to be 

very sensitive to changes in X. The low value of 

(fr-Cl) suggests that the chloride ligand is no longer trans 

to carbonyl thus eliminating VI. The high value assigned 

to .i(Ir-H), (2180cm 1) by analogy with other systems, 

suggests that the hydride is trans to a ligand with a very 

low trans influence, again favouring II and III. It is 

possible, however, that coupling with ')(CO) raises v (Ir-H) 

for structure I. Hydride traas to phosphine or carbonyl 

usually has a value in the region 2100cm 1
108 

Evidence from the deuterated species D0 1r(CO)Cl(PPh3)2 0SiD2Br 

shows that the value of )(C-O) increases with respect to 

that in the analogous undeuterated compound. Previously this 

increase in v(C-O) has been taken to indicate coupling 

between the vibrations of fr-H and C-O, and would thus 

only favour structure L Structures Ill, W and VI can be 

reasonably safely eliminated since if CO were trans to a 

phosphine ligand effects from deuteration should not be observed. 
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However,, it is possible that if CO is trans to a deuterated 
ligand -S1D2Br (as in U) that the same effect will be 

observed but that the shift jp '(C-O) could be smaller. 

Previously recorded increases ini(C-O) on deuteration of 

the hydride ligand in the complexes studied 9111102116 ' 	have 

been of the order 30-35crn' whereas the shift in this case 

is 20cm 1. 

Thus a structure involving mutually trans phosphines 

AS :avoured; the evidence for and against the two possible 

isomers land II is conflicting By analogy with the 

structures dete'mined by n.m.r. spectroscopy for the 

geimyl complexes, structure II is favoured. Such a structure 

is not in agreement with those postulated for analogous 

silicon and tin complexes of iridiuni by other workers. In 

the complex, H. Ir(CO)Cl(PPh3)2(SiE), the hydride ligand 

is said to be trans to the silicon group'09  
 and in the complex, 

H. Ir(CO)Cl(PPh3)2(SnMe3), isomers are known in which the 

hydride can either be trans to the tin or the carbonyl 

ligand. 115)  116 There is, however a general agreement in 

all complexes of the form:  H. Ir(CO)Cl(PPh3 )2MR3  (MSI, Sn), 

Chat the phosphine ligands have a mutually trans configuration 

By analogy with the isomeric mixture obtained during 

the reaction of Lr(CO)Cl(PPh3)2  and GeH3Cl. the isomeric 

products obtained from the reaction of equlmolar portions of 
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Vaska's compound and S1H3  Cl probably are of the same 

form, One of these isomers has already been discussed 

(Structure II); the I.R. evidence available low value of 

V(Ir-H), for the other is consistent with a complex 

containthg hydride trans to SiH2C1 as in structures V or VI. 

However, infrared assigitents are so tentative that no 

accurate determination of the structures of the different 

products resulting from this reaction can be made. It is 

interesting to note that the same ratio of products is 

obtained on all occasions indicating that the isomers are 

probably in equilibrium, (fig. 40). 

(M=S4 Cie)
I  

fig. 40 

I. R. evidence for the products resulting from the reaction 

of Ir(CO)Cl( PPh3)2  and SIH3I is consistent with halogen 

exchange occurring since the band assigned to (Ir-Cl) 

decreases in intensity with respect to the value for the 

initial product H. Ir(CO)Ci(PPh3)2.SiH2I. The complexity of 
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the spectrum in the regions assigned to V(Ir-H), v (C-C), 

£(Si-H), S(Ir-H) and (Ir-Ei) can also be explained by the 

occurrence of halogen exchange. It is possible that some 

isomerisation is also occurring, Again no definite 

conclusion can be drawn about the structure of these isomers. 

1.11 evidence from the reaction of Ir(CO)Br(PPh3)2  

and a two fold excess of silyl chloride indicates that an 

isomeric mixture of products is formed. The presence of 

two bands which can be assigned to(Ir-H) and two to (C-O), 

together with the complexity of the region associated with 

S(St-R) and (Ir-H) is in agreement with this postulate. This 

observation is in contrast to that from the reaction of 

Ir(CO)Cl(PPh3)2 and 2SiH3C1 or 2SiH3Br. As is to be 

expected there is no evidence for v(Ir-Cl) since halogen 

exchange in this system is energetically unfavourable. It is 

likely, by analogy, that the isomers have structures II and V. 

The infrared spectra from the products of the long term 

reaction of Ir(CO)Cl(PPh3)2  and a two fold excess of 

SiH3CI or MeSiH2C1 differ markedly from those due to the 

1:1 adducts. The values assigned to the various modes are 

shown in table 24. The most notable feature in each case 

is the disappearance of the bands at-'21 8Ocm 1  (a.3igned 

to a hydride trans to chloride) and at-'260cm' (assigned 

to a chloride trans to a hydride). It is likely that the bands 
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due to - (Ir-H) are now obscured by the strong band at 

2100crn"1  assigned to -(Si-H). Placement of the hydride 

band in this region would be in agreement with n. m r 

evidence which indicates that the hydride ligands are trans 

to phosphine and carbonyl respectively. The spectrum due 

to the dihydride complex containing an .-MeSiHC1 ligand is 

slightly more complex than that containing -SiH2C1 and this 

observation is in agreement with observations from the 

n. m, r. spectrum of the former species. In this case it is 

postulated that other products are formed in small amounts. 

As mentioned previously assignments to vibrational 

modes of the germyl complexes H.Ir(CO)Cl(PPh3)2.GeH2X 

must be very tentative. Overlapping of bands in the 

region assigned toV(Ir-H), (Ge-H) and )(C-O) as Well 

as obscuring of (Ge-H) modes by triphenyiphosphine bands 

occurs. The infrared spectra however give evidence for the 

structure of these complexes which is in agreement with that 

obtained from the n.m.r. spectra. Because of the 

occurrence of isomerisation during the reaction of 

Ir(CO)Cl(Pih3)2  with GeH3C1, and halogen exchange during 

the reaction of the iridium complex with GeH3Br and GeH3I, 

the spectra are rather complex. The appearance of a band at 

-'350cm4  which is assigned to v(-Cl) is thought to be 

indicative of halogen exchange during the reactions of 
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Ir(CO)C1(P2h3)2  with GeH3Br and GeH31. 

Many infrared spectra have been obtained for the products 

arising from the reactions of Ir(CO)Cl(PPh3)2  with varying 

proportions of MH3X (M=Si, Ge;  XH, Cl, Br, I) over 

differeat periods of time. Most of these are very complex 

and are difficult to analyse satisfactorily. Since no definite 

conclusions about the nature of these products can be drawn 

from these spectra they have not been included in this 

discussion. 

N. m0 r. spectroscopy is preferred for identification of 

compounds although much information is available from infrared 

spectra. Since the sample can be prepared for the n.m.r. 

spectrometer under vacuum there is less likelihood of 

decomposition. The stereochemistry of a compound can be 

determined easily from n. m. r. data whereas infrared 

assignments are always tentative and require further 

confirmation. As can be seen from the evidence discussed 

in this section mixtures of isomers are difficult to 

identify by infrared. Their nm.r. spectra however are 

usually well separated and the different isomers can be 

readily identified. 

Section 2:7 

The mehanismof the preparative reaction 

The iridium -M bond is probably formed by the oxidative 
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addition of an M-H bond to the four co-ordinate Ir(1) species 

giving rise to a six co-ordinate Ir(lll) species. Such a 

species has been postulated as an intermediate in the 

reactions of trans Pt.H.Cl(PEt 3)2  and 1V[H3X.36  The 

formation of the platinum species is generally followed by 

rapid elimi±on of H2  to form a 4-co-ordinate Pt(11) 

species but it should be noted that these species which 

eliminate H2  fact have two hydrogens on platinum. n 

the reactions of Ir(CO)Cl(PPh3)2  the initially formed 

six co-ordinate species is very stable and similarly the 

aJduct of SiH3X with (Et3P)2 PtI2, having only one 

hydrogen on platinum is fairly stable. 
Cl 

PPh3 Cl 	 PPh MH2X 

ir/ MH3X 	 or

P Ph 

H 

fig. 41 

The resulting products can be said to arise by cis or 

trans addition of silyl or germyl halide to the square planar 

Ir(1) complex. See fig. 41. This addition can occur with 

retention or rearrangement of the original trans phosphine 

configuration. It is dangerous to be specific abo.t the 

nature (cis or trans) of the addition since the products 
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isolated may be the most thermodynamically stable ones 

rather than those initially formed (kinetically stable 

products). Products containing the entering ligands, 

from the addendum, in a cis orientation are favoured. As 

discubsed in Chapter 1, different modes of addition are 

postulated under varying conditions for addition of 

HX, CH3X etc. to Ir(CO)Cl(PR, (R=Ph, Ph2Me) 

The possible number of stereochemistries which can 

result by varying the orientation of the hospüne ligands 

and varying the mode of addition is quite large and the 

ufrared and n.m. r. evidence has been used to elucidate the 

correct structure of the adducts Ir(CO)CL H. MH2X. (PPh3)2 

The evidence available sugge3ts that the initially formed 

adducts retain the trans phosphine configuration. From 

evidence presented in chapter 111 it is unwise to assume 

that the stereochemistry of analogous silicon and germanium 

systems will be the same. 

Formation of the soluble complex, 1r112(CO)SiH2X( PPh3)2  

probably occurs by elirninat.on of the SiH2 Cl2 from the 1:1 

adduct and subsequent attack by SIH 3C1 on the 4-co-

ordinate intermediate, IrH(CO)( PPh3 )2,  which is formed. 

A similar hydride complex has been prepared previously 

and s;ch a mechanism has been put forward to explain the 

reaction of analogous systems. 
1069109  Since the initial 
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1:1 adduct has phosphine ligands in a mutually trans 

configuration and the dihydride complex has phosphine 

ligands which are mutually cis then rearrangement of 

the phosphines must occur at some stage in the reaction. 

This rearrangement may occur at the start of the reaction 

scheme, (a 1:1 adduct with cis phosphines may exist) in the 

middle, (conversion of the species lrH(CO)(PPh3)2  

containing trans phosphines to the same species with cis 

phosphines), or at the end (a dihydride species with trans 

phosphines may exist at some time). (see fig. 42). Since 

the stereochemical assignment of the 1:1 silyl adduct is 

tentative but the stereochemistry of the dihydride is much more 

certain it is possible that rearrangement does not need to 

occur and that the phosphines are cis orientated at all times. 

P  
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Section 2:8 

Discussion of Results. 

There are several general features of the reactions of 

MH3X (M = Si,Ge, X = 112  Cl., Br, 1) with Ir(CO)Cl(PPh3)2  

which need careful consideration. It is noticeable that the 

rate of reaction of an equimolar portion of the si lv compounds 

SIH3X (X = 11, CL Br, 1) and of GeH4  with Vaska's compound 

is much slower than that of an equl molar porti on of GeH3X 

(X = Ci, Br, I) with this iridium complex. It is interesting 

that germane should differ from the other germyl compounds in 

th.s respect and in others which wi II be discussed later. The 

react On rate of Si H3X or of GeH4  is increased by taki ng an 

initial excess, but increasing the initial quantity of GeH3X had no 

apparent effect on the reaction rate. It would be interesting to 

know whether these results indicate that an equiibrium reaction 

is involved. In both cases the reactions are faster than those 

observed for the analogous systems studied by Chalk and Harrod71109  

and Glockling. 108 

The apparent difference in solubility between the initially 

formed complexes H. Ir(CO)C(PPh3)2MJIpX (M = Si; X = H, Cl, 

Br, I: M = Ge; X = H) and the complexes H. Ir( CO)CL(PPh3)2GeH2X 

(X = Cl Br, I) is also of interest. It is possible that these 

observations may be due to a difference in mecharitsm or to 

rapid is.merisation of one -form of the complexes. 

The formation of a soluble dihydride species, 
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1rH2(CO(PPh3)2siH2Cl, as a result of the long term reaction 

of SIH3CI with Vaska' compound is analogous to the results 

obtained by Chalk109  for the long term reactions of R3S1H and 

Vaska's compound. An analogous reaction sequence involving 

the initial formation of an insoluble species, H. Ir(CO)CL(PPh3)2S1H2CI 

is postulated. However, none of the other siiyl compounds forms 

a soluble dihydride species during their reactions with Vaska's 

corpound. Glockliag108  has obtained soluble dihydride species, 

IrH2(CO)(PPh3)2GeR3  as the products of the reaction of R3GeH 

with Vaska's compound. in contrast the reaction of the germyl 

compounds GeH3X (X = H, Cl, Br, D produces only monohydride 

complexes. The variation in results from the reactions of the 

silyl and germyl compounds with Vaska's compound and with 

those obtained previously is notable. It is necessary to consider 

why these differences should arise. Since, however, previous 

work has shown that a slight change in either the ligands at Ir 

or the substituents at M can cause great changes in the nature 

of the products from the reaction of Ir(CO)Cl(PR3)2  with 

MR3H (M = Si, Ge) great care must be taken when comparing 

results from different reaction systems1.08  It is possible that the 

differences could be attributed to either kinetic or thermodynamic 

factors and these will be discussed below. 

A final general feature of these reactions is that the mode 

of addition of MH3X to Ir(CO)Cl(PPh3) is always of the form 
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MH2X and H whereas Heck has shown that the addition of 

CH3X to Vaska's compound is of the form CR3 and X. 

Each of the novel features of the reaction of MH3X with 

Ir(CO)Cl(PPh3)2, namely a) the difference in the rate of 

reaction of equlmolar portions of SIH3X and GeT13X with Vaska's 

compound,b) the difference in the solubility of the silyl and 

germyl complexes initially formed during the reaction of 

MH3X with Tr(CO)CI (PPh3)2,c) the difference in the products 

of the long term reaction of an excess of NE3X with Vaska's 

compound and d) the difference In the mode of addition of CH3X 

and MH3X (M = Si, Ge) to Vaska's compound, will be considered 

In turn. 

There may be two different mechanisms of formation of 

the complexes H. tr(CO)CL(PPh3)2MH2X, one pertaining to the 

reaction of SIH3X and GeM4 with Vaska's compound and the other 

to the reaction of GeH3X with Vaska's compound which explain 

the difference in the rate of reaction. A mechanism involving 

a high order in SIH3X or GeH4  might explain the slowness of the 

reaction between equimolar portions of these compounds and 

tr(CO)Cl(PPh3)2 and its acceleration In the presence of excess 

silyl halide or gemnane. It is doubtful whether the reaction: 

Ir(CO)Cl(PPh3)2 + xSiH3X-414 Ir(CO)Cl(PPh3)2SiH2X + (-'& 

is an equilibrium reaction since if the reaction were merely an 

accelerated equilibrium, the 1:1 process should also go rapidly 

because of the insolubility of the product. Thus a mechanism 
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Involving a high order In SIH3X seems a plausible proposition 

Then a mechanism involving a low order of GeH3X would explain 

why the reaction of Vaska's compound nud GeH3X proceeds 

rapidly whatever the concentration of GeH3X. It Is interesting 

that GeH4  should differ so markedly from GeIL3X in speed of 

reaction with Ir(CO)CL(Pph3)2. However, if the rate 

determining step of the reaction is electrophilic attack by 

germanium or hydrogen at iridium, then electron withdrawal 

from germanium would enhance this attack. A difference In 

rate of attack of SIH4  and GeH4, as compared with GeH3CI and 

S1H3C4 on XPt(PEt3)21i has been explained In this way by 
3 4,37 

Bentham. -However, it is notable that there was no marked 

difference in the rate of reaction of SiH4  and SIH3CL with Vaska's 

compound. 

It is not surprising that the silyl and germyl halides react 

at a faster rate with Vaska's compound than the alky silanes and 

germanes. Bentham has shown that the reaction of S1H3X with 

H Pt(PEt3)2X occurs rapidly whereas the reaction of R3SiH 
19,119 

(R = aryl) with this platinum complex only occurs on heating the 

reactants to 80 - 900C and the reaction of R3SiH (R = alkyl) does 

not occur at all. The presence of electron withdrawing groups 

on the silicon appears to assist the reaction since the reaction 

of HSICI3 with HPt(PEt3)2X proceeds rapidly. 

During the oxidative addition of MH3X to Vaska's compound, 
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kinetic factors may determine the difference in solubility 

of the initial products. If it is assumed that all the compounds 

MH3X, add initially In the same manner, i.e. cis or trans to 

the square planar iridium complex then the insoluble 

complexes which are formed are probably the thermodynamically 

stable products formed by isomerisation of the initially 

formed species, whose structures are determined by the 

mechanism of the reaction. Thus the immediate precipitation 

of an Insoluble product from the reaction of SiH3X (X = Fl, Cl, 

Br, I) or GeH4  with Vaska's compound would be the result of 

rapid isomer!.satlon of the initial product, formation of a 

soluble product followed by slow precipitation in the reaction 

of GeH3X (X = CI, Br, I) with Vaska's compound would reflect 

slower isomerisation of the Initial products to the more 

thermodynamically stable and insoluble form, see fig. 43. 

There is no obvious reason, however, why rearrangement of the 

germyl compounds should be so much slower. 

Another possibility is that there may be a difference in 

the mode of addition of silyl and germyl halides to Vaska's 

compound. The silyl halides and germane may add in one 

sense to the Iridium complex to form insoluble complexes 

(thermodynamic product) and the germyl halides may add in 

another sense (possibly cis since the n. m. r. spectra of the 

initially formed germyl species indicate that H and Ge}{2X are 

in general cis orientated) to give a soluble species 
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(thermodynamically unstable product) which then isomerizes to 

give an insoluble species (thermodynamic stable). (See fig. 43). 

The reasons why the silyl and germyl halides should add in a 

different manner and why germane should differ from the other 

germyl compounds are not known. It is doubtful, however, 

wiether either of these simple theories is satisfactory, since 

more than 3ne Lsorn3ric product is formed during the reactions 

of both the silyl and germyl compounds with Ir(CCl(PPh3)2 

indicating that at least for the chlorides the reactl.ons are not 

stereospecific. Thus no definite conclusions ca.i he drawn about 

the reasons for the difference in solubility of the complexes. 

Thermodynamic factors may influence the difirence in 

the products of the long term. reaction of the silyl halides with 

Vaska's compound. It is possible that the soluble product 

IrH2(% CO)(PPh3)2S1H2C 1 and the products H. Ir(CO) Cl(PPh3)2S1HBr2  

and H. Ir(C0)I(PPh3)2SiH2I are the thermodynamically most 

stable products of the reactIon of a two- 1d excess of silyl 

halide with Ir(CO)Cl(PPh3)2. Other reasons why only 

S1H3CI should form a 3oluble dthydrtde comp.ex are not apparent. 

The solubility of the dihydride complex seems to depend either 

on the replacement of X directly attached to iridium by a 

hydride Ligand or on rearrangement of the phosphine ligands 

from a mutually trans configuration (in the initial monohydride 

complrx) to a cis configuration, or on both. A discussed in 

Chapter Ui it is likely that removal of X is the more important 

factor. 
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Perhaps decomposition of the soluble monohydrlde complexes, 

H. lr(CO)Cl(PPh3)2GeH2X, occurs before they can react 

further with excess of GeFI3X to form the dihydride species, 

trH2  (CO) (PPh3)2GeH2X. This decomposition could explain 

why species analogous to those observed by Glock1ing1  08 

during the reaction of Vaska's compound with a 2-fold 

excess of alkyl germanes are not observed. 

In summation, the various novel features of the reactions 

of silyl and germyl compounds with Vaska's compound can be 

interpreted In various different ways, but at the present it is 

not possible to decide between the different possible 

explanations. 



PREPARATION AND SPECTROCOPIC PROPERTIES OF SOME SIX-

CO-ORDINATE Ir(UI) COMPLEXES, DRIVED FROM Ir(QOPh3 3 

CONTAINING SILYL,- AND GERMYL- LIGANP 

SECTION 3:1 

The Preparative Reaction 

3.1. 1. Introduction 

The preparation and properties of silyl and germyl complexes 

of iridium derived from Ir(CO)Cl(PPh3)2, are des'ribed in Chapter 2; 

it has been shown that the mode of addition of )IRaX (M =31, Ge; 

X=H,, CI)Br, 1) Is of the form )IH2X and H, to give a six co-ordinate 

Ir(TrI) hydride species. These products have been compared and 

contrasted with analogous organo-silane and germane complexes of 

iridium and with those from the reactions of Pt(PEt3)2HX with 

MX3X. In order to extend the knowledge of iridium.- silyl and germyl 

chemistry and to determine what influence the stereochemistry and the 

nature of the Ligands in the Initial iridium complex, have on the 

nature of the reaction with M(rX, another iridium complex, 

IrH(CO)(PPh3)3, differing both In stereochemistry and ligands 

present, was chosen for study. It is interesting to compare the 

reactions of this complex with those of Ir(CO)Cl(PPh3)2  and also the 

products of the reaction with those from analogous organo-silane 

reactions, where the mode of addition was MR3  and H. The germyl 

complexes formed from this complex are the first known products 

from the reaction of a germane with trH(CO)(PPh3)3. 
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The reaction of this hydride of five co-ordinated Iridium 

with an equlmolar proportion of SiH3X or GeH3X in benzene is 

rapid at room temperature and gives a soluble product. The structures 

of the products have been deduced from a. m. r. spectra with some 

confirmation from vibrational spectra; the detailed evidence is 

discussed In sections 3. 2 and 3. 3. The structure of the product 

formed depends on s4 and to a certain extent on the nature of X. 

It has been shown that the complexes formed are of the form 

1rH2  (CO) (PPh3)2 MH2X with six-coordinated Iridium. A mechanism 

for their formation similar to that proposed for the reaction of 

trli(CO)(PPh3)3 and S1R3H, is proposed and discussed in Section 3.4. 

Addition of MHX is in the sense MH2X and H. It Is interesting to 

note the difference between the reactions of IrH(CO)(PPh3) and 

Ir(CO)Cl(PPb3)2  with MH3X. The formation of stable, soluble 

products with the former is in marked contrast to the formation 

with the latter of products which are either Insoluble (addenda 

SIH3X) or only transiently soluble (addenda GeH3X). The solubility 

of the adducts of the hydride is of course of great value in 

facilitating the study by a. m. r. spectroscopy of the complexes and 

their structures are postulated with much more certainty than those 

of the adducts of Vaska's compound. 

In some cases there is evidence for the formation of more 

than one isomer, although one isomerpredominates, and the 

possible ways in which such an isomerization might occur are 

almost the same as those which have been discussed In Section 2.1. 

relating to the reactions of Ir(CO)Ci(PPh3)2  and MH3X. The 
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possibility of halogen exchange Is, of course, excluded owing to 

the absence of an halogen atom in the initial Iridium complex but 

a halogen atom could replace one of the hydride ligands attached to 

iridium. it Is probable that the isomeric products are formed by 

the cis, and/or trans addition of MH3X to the complex. The mode 

of addition has been Investigated using a deuterium substituted 

compound, SID 3Br. as is described in Section 3.2. 

The addition of SIH3X results in the formation of 

dihydride complexes having cis phosphines. Silyl Iodide gives a 

complex mixture of reaction products. in contrast to the silyl-

products, the addition of GeH3X gives dihydride complexes having 

trans phosphines. The nature of the reaction products as discussed 

in later sections is independent of the length of reaction time and the 

concentration of the reactants, but Is highly dependent on the 

nature of the M and X in MH3X The products from the reaction of 

SiH3X and GeH3X with irll(CO)(PPh3)3w111 be considered separately 

In the following sections but will be compared and contrasted when 

necessary and correlations drawn when reasonable. 

3.1.2. 1:1 reaction of irH(CO)(PPh3)3and MHX (MSi, Ge; 

X=}1, Cl, Br,!) 

When IrH(CO)(PPh3)3 was allowed to warm to room 

temperature In benzene with an equlmolar proportion of MH3X 

(M=Si, Ge; X=H, Cl, Br, I ) there was an Immediate reaction. The 

yellow colour of the solution faded, and a clear solution, colourless 

In the case of SIH3X and yellowish with GeH3X, was formed. The 
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reaction was complete within a few minutes. The greater speed 

of the reaction of SIH3X with an equimolar proportion of 

IrH(CO)(PPh3)3  In comparison with the rate of the analogous 

reaction with Vaska's compound is very noticeable. Such an increase 

has been previously observed or analogous reactions where the 

chloi me QLtom in the lridlum complexes has been replaced by a 

hydiogen atom which has a greater electron releasing power 11  

There is of course a considerable difference in the stereochemistry 

of the two complexes and this may be the dominating factor in 

determining the rate of reaetion. There Is almost certainly a 

difference In reaction mechanism. Occasionally a white precipitate 

forrLls as the reaction proceeds but disappears on agitation of the 

solution and only the soluble product obtained at completion of the 

reaction has been identthed. This soluble product which can be 

studied extensively by n. m. r. spectroscopy, is a dihydride of six 

co-ordinate Tr(Itl) IrH2(CO)(PPh3)2MH2X, formed by the oxidative 

addition of MH3X to IrH(CO)(PPh3)3. 

lr1H(CO)(PPh3)3  + MH3X 	>trH2(CO)(PPh3)2MM2X + PPh3 

No non-condensible gas is formed; only a trace of silyl or germyl 

compounds Is recovered. These observations are in agreement with 

the forrulatIon of the product as 1rR2(CO)(PPh3)2M1{2X. This can 

be isolated, in an impure form, by evaporation of the solvent and 

exists as a white solid or Jelly-like material in the case of 

trH2(CO)(PPh3)2SIH2X and as a yellowish solid or gum for the 

products trH2(CO)(PPh3)2GeH2X. Analysis of these products is 

difficult because of contamination from triphenylphosphine which Is 
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produced during the reaction and which is also isolated during 

solvent evaporation. Because of handliag difficulties It has not 

proved possible to separate the products from triphenylphosphine. 

Their compositions are established on the basis of the volatile 

products recovered and are in agreement with those deduced from 

n. rn. r. spectra. The products have been studied by 1. R. 

spectroscopy both in the solution and in the solid state and this 

spectral evidence has confirmed that obtained by n. m. r. spectroscopy. 

No satisfactory mass spectra could be obtained. The L R. and n. m. r. 

spectra show that the addition of MH3X has occurred as MB2X and H; 

this is as found in the iridium-silyl systems, IrH(CO)Cl(PPh3)2MH2X 

previously studied, and in the analogous platinum-silyl systems. 36,37 

The stability of the soluble products in benzene solution 

varies; precipitation or formation of a brown solution after a few days 

or weeks may occur and is dependent on the nature of M and X and 

the concentration of the reactants in the reaction tube. Use of a 

certain concentration of S1H3Br and IrH(CO)(PPh3)3, for instance, 

results in the formation of a colourless, soluble product which is 

stable in solution for many weeks whereas the use of a slightly 

higher concentration of reactants can result in the almost immediate 

formation of a white precipitate which does not redissolve. The 

Infrared spectra Indicate that there is no difference in the structure 

of the two compounds formed. The germyl complexes generally 

decompose to give yellow - brown solutions after a few weeks. One 

adduct of 5ermyl iodide for Instance, gives a brown solution and 
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bright green crystals after two weeks, An I. R. spectroscopic study 

of these crystals showed them to be an Iridium-hydride carbonyl 

complex Drobably anionic system, [c. f. other green derivatives of 
12]: 

fr(fl1)ut the material was not Identified further. 

Neither type of product obtained by evaporation of the solvent 

Is particularly stable for long periods of time either under vacuum 

or nitrogen or tn air. The complexes IrH2(CO)(PPh3)2SiH1 and 

1rH2(CO)(PPh3)2GeH3, for Instance, initially a white gum and a 

cream solid, respectively, decompose to brown gelatinous masses after 

12 hours exposure to nitrogen in a glove bag. Decoiiposition is 

faster In air and slower under vacuum. This trend in decomposition 

of the products is the same as that observed for the long term reaction 

product from the reaction of Vaska's compound with a two-fold 

excess of silyl chloride. 

The stability of the dihydride complexes to air and moisture 

is very different to that of the complexes IrH(CO)Cl(PPh3)2MH2X which 

have been discussed in Chapter 2, but is still greater than that of the 

platinum-silyl complexes36' ' PtY(PEt3)2slH2x. Since all are 

thermodynamically unstable with respect to air and moisture, the 

kinetic stability of the dthydrlde complexes must be much less than that 

of the monohydride species. Prior to their decomposition at room 

temperature which has been described, the products 3tre stable to loss 

of hydrogen or MH3X up to-2000C when they decompose to give brown 

tarry prodLcts. 

The reaction sequence which has been observed for both the 
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addition of SIH3X and GeH3X to IrR(CO)(PP li3)3  Is In agreement 

with that determined by Harrod and co-workers 110  durkg their 

work on the addition of S!R3H to TrI1(CO)(PPh3)3, when the complexes 

IrH2(CO)(PPh3)2S1R3  were formed. It Involves the rearrangement 

of the trigonal bipyramidal structure, with loss of a triphenylphosphine 

llgand,to an octahedral structure. As will be described in Section 3.2., 

the n. rn r. spectra obtained for the products IrH2(CO)(PPh3)2SIH2X 

are very similar to those obtained by Chalk and Harrod 7Y 	for the 

products IrH2(CO)(PPh3)2S1R3  (prepared by the reaction of both 

Tr(Co)Cl(PPh3)2  and IrH(CO)(PPh3)3  with SiR3H and by Glockling for 

the products IrH2(CO)(PPh3)2GeR3  (prepared by the reaction of 

Ir(CO)Cl(PPh3)2  with GeR3H). 108  It will be seen that the spectra of 

the germyl complexes lrH2(CO)(PPh3)2GeH2X differ markedly from 

those of all the afore -mentioned complexes indicating an inherent 

difference In structure of the germyl complexes. 

The recovery of a trace of volatile shyt or germyl compound 

at the end of the reaction Indicates that the reaction probably does not go 

to completion. During the reaction of SiH3I and GeH31 with 

IrH(CO)(PPh3)3  these volatiles take the form of S1H4  and GeH4  

indicating that the iodine atom may replace one of the hydrogen atoms 

bound to Iridium. This exchange does not appear to occur to any 

great extent, since spectroscopic evidence indicates the presence of 

IrH2(CO) (PPh3)2MH21 as the predominant species. 

The addition of SIH4  resuits in the formation of one Isomer 

1r112(CO)(PPh3)2S1H3  whose structure (I fig. 44) is almost unambiguously 
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assigned from the a. m. r. spectrum and which has mutually cis 

phosphines. Addition of SIH3X (X=Cl, Br), however, results In 

the formation of a different Isomer (II fig. 44) whose structure has 

again been assigned from its a. rn. r. spectrum and which differs 

only in the relative position of the silyl group with respect to the 

other ligands. Silyl iodide adds to give two isomers. One is 

analagous to the product from the addition of SiH3CI and SiH3Br, 

and the other has a different n. m. r. spectrum and Its structure 

(HI fig. 44) with the phosphine groups mutually trans, Is more like 

one of the germyl complexes which will be discussed later. There is 

some evidence that reactions with SIH3C1 and S1H3Br also produce 

a second isomer which has the same phosphine cohflguration as that 

already mentioned but varies in the position of the silyl group. The 

structure is thought to be the same as that of the product from the 

reaction with SIH4  (I fig. .44).  Of the two proton resonances observed 

in the region 4.6 ' that at tower '', a broad hump, has been assigned 

to this second complex and the peak at higher 't value to the main isomer. 

H 	 H 

H 	
PPh j SiH2X 

_Ir 
	 /r/ 

Co 	 PPh3 f H  
SiH3 	 Co 

(I) 	 (TI) (X=Cl, Br, I) 

fig. 44. 

H 
PPh3 1H 

/tr/ 

S1H2T PPh3  

CO 
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In conclusion it should be noted that In these iridium-silyl complexes 

the phosphines are generally cis, with one of the hydride ligands 

present trans to a phosphine ligand and the other trans to a carbonyl 

or silyt group. The characteristic IrH spectrum is in complete 

agreement with this structure and further n. m. r. evidence indicates 

the relative position of the other ligands. 

There is a marked difference in the stereochemistry of the 

iridium-germyl complexes. The addition of GeH3X X=H, Cl, Br, I) 

to IrH(CO)(PPh3)3  results in the formation of one isomer 

IrH2(CO)(PPh3)2GeH2X whose structure (If ig. 45) is almost 

unambiguously assIgred from the n. m. r. spectrum and in which 

the phosphine ligands are mutually trans. In this case the hydride 

ligands are trans to a carbonyl ligand and a germyl Ligard and the 

characteristic n. m. r. spectrum displayed by these ligands is the 

primary indication of the stereochemistry of the complexes. The 

suggestions are confirmed by homonuclear spin decoupling using 

double irradiation in the 1H n. m. r. Spectra of these complexes. An anomaly 

was observed in the n. m. r. spectrum of one sample of the product 

from the reaction of GeH3CL and IrH(CO)(PPh3)3; transiently an 

IrH spectrum characteristic of a species containing mutually cis 

phosphines was observed, implying that the stereochemistry of the 

complex initially present was like those of the Iridium-silyl complexes 

previously described (II fig. 45). A similar observation has been made 

during the reaction of GeH4  with trH(CO)(PPh3)3. 
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Therefore, although the general trend is for iridium-silyl complexes 

to contain mutually &s phosphines and the germyl-iridium compkxes 

to contain mutually trans phosphines this is not always true. It Is 

doubtful whether the reactions are stereospecif Ic. Perhaps the 

germyl complex with mutually cis phosphines Is an intermediate 

which Is formed prior to the formation of the possibly more stable 

form containing trans phosphines. This would imply either that 

the silyl compounds were more stable thermodynamically in the cis 

configuration, dr that there was a substantial barrier to rearrangement 

in the silyt complexes but not for their germyl analogues. 

3.1.3. 2:1 reaction of IrH(CO(PPh3)q and MHq (M=Si,X=Cl;M=Ge, X=H) 

In order to investigate the effect of reactant concentration 

on the mode of the reaction and reaction products, the addition of a 

two-fold excess of GeH4  to IrH(CO)(PPh3)3 was studied. The reaction 

proceeded at the same rate as for the 1:1 reaction mixture and a 

yellowish solution was formed after a few minutes. There was a 

complete absence of non-condensibles at the end of the reaction and 

half the Initial quantity of germane was recovered. Therefore there 
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is no change in the speed of the reaction and the 1:1 reaction product, 

TrH2(CO)(PPh3)2GeH3, Is formed. The n. m. r. spectrum of this 

yellow solution confirmed this, since it was identical to that 

obtained previously for the 1:1 adduct. No six co-ordinate iridium 

species containing two germyl ligands was formed by the reaction 

of at excess of germyl compound with IrH(CO)(PPh3)3. There 

was no apparent change in the reaction products after a long 

reaction time (two weeks) except for decomposition as previously 

observed. This apparent unwillingness to forn bis-germyl species 

of six co-ordinate iridium by either iridium cumpLx (Vaska's 

compound or the five co-ordinate complex) is in direct contrast 

to the results obtained by Bentham for the reaction 1f Pt. H. C!(PEt3)2  

with an excess of GeH3CI. 36, 51 In this case the formation of bis-

and tn- germyl species of platinum was explained by the strength of 

the bond between germanium and platinum which Is formed and was 

thought to be an energetically favourable reaction. Since, in the 

platinum reactions the loss of H2, from the initially formed six co-

ordinate complexes, has been shown to occur readily, thus facilitating 

the addition of further germyl molecules, it is probable that it is the 

lack of ease of H2  removal from the complexes IrH2(CO)(PPh3)2GeH2CI 

which prevents the formation of bis- and tn- germyl species of 

iridium 111. Similar results were obtained from the addition of a 

two-fold excess of silyl chloride to IrH(CO)(PPh3)3, To thid case 

the results are in agreement with those from the addition of S1H3CI 

to the platinum species. 36, 51 
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3.1.4. 1:1 reaction of IrH(CO)(PPh2)3  and sflyl- and germyl-

species containing two halogen atoms (SiH.. CLD  and GeH2Br) 

The yellow colour of the IrH(CO)(PPh3)3  was discharged 

relatively slowly (- 1/2  hour) by an equimolar quantity of SiH2Cl2  

when the two reactants were allowed to warm to room temperature 

in benzene. A colourless solution was formed but precipitation of 

a thick white solid followed. This solid, which would not redissolve 

in the benzene, was iaolated by solvent evaporation and identified 

by I. R. spectroscopy. Its I. R. spectrum was similar to that of the 

products, IrH2(CO)(pph3)2SIH2X and it is thought to be the complex 

IrH2(CO)(PPh3)2S1HC12. The solid Is stable for long periods when 

kept under nitrogen in a glove bag. This stability is in contrast to 

that of the other products from the reaction of IrH(CO)(PPh3)3  and 

SI}L3X. Similarly, when an equimolar mixture of IrH(CO)(PPh3)3  

and GeH2Br2 was allowed to warm up to room temperature in benzene 

an immediate reaction occurred and a deep yellow oil was formed in 

the bottom of the reaction tube with a clear solution above. An I. R. 

analysis of this oil indicated that it was probably the complex, 

IrH2(CO)(PPh3)2GeHBr2. This oil is also stable for long periods under 

nitrogen. The clear solution was benzene, probably with some 

triphenyiphosphine dissolved in it, which had been formed during 

the reaction. in neither reaction system was any non-condensible gas-

formed, 

as

formed, ror was there any free silyl or germyl compound recovered. 

These observations indicate that a 1:1 reaction has occurred and are 
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In agreement with the formation of the products, TrH2(CO)(PPh3)2MHX2. 

Unfortunately In neither case could a strong n. m. r. spectrum be 

obtained and thus structural assignments for these products are based 

on I. R. evidence alone. 

Thus introduction of a. second halogen atom Into the 

species MH3X (M=SI, Ge; X=Cl, Br) during their reaction with 

lrH(CO)(PPh3)3, results in the formation of complexes analogous to 

IrH2(CO)(PPh3)2MH2X but these differ in solubility and stability 

under nitrogen. These reactions contrast with those of Bentham 36' " 

on the addition of MH2X2  to PtRY(PEt3)2 . In the latter the rate of 

reaction of the dihalides with the platinum complex was much slower 

than that of the monohaitcies. A noticeable difference in reaction 

rate is not observed here. 

3.1. 5. Reaction of IrH(CO(PPh)3  with methyl silyl chloride 

An equimolar mixture of irH(CO)(PPh3)3  and MeS1H2CI 

which Is allowed to warm up to room temperature In benzene almost 

Immediately reacts to form a colourless solution. The reaction is 

complete within a few minutes. This soluble product which can be 

studied using n. m. r. spectroscopy is the six co-ordinate Tr(III) species, 

IrH2(CO)(PPh3)2SIHMeCL, which has been Identif led previously as the 

long term reaction product from the reaction of Vaska's compound 

with a two-fold excess of methyl silyl chloride. Again no non-

condensible gas is formed; only a trace of silyl compound is 
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recovered. This evidence is in agreement with the postulate of the 

formation of TrH2(CO)(PPh3)2SIHMeCL The a. m. r. spectrum Is 

identical with that obtained earlier for the Váska's reaction and 

indicates that the product has cis phosphines. The product can be 

isolated as a colourless jelly-like material which is only stable at 

room temperature for a few hours. Its 1. R. spectrum is in agreement 

with previous evidence. Therefore again, as discussed in 

Section 3. 1.41  by changing one of the substituents at silicon in 

SiH3X, in this case replacing a hydride ligand by a methyl group, 

a reaction sequence occurs analogous to that observed previously, 

resulting in the formation of a six co-ordinate dihydride species. In 

contrast to replacing the hydride ligand with a halogen atom, 

replacement with a methyl group has no marked effect on the 

solubility of the system. 

Section 3.2. 

11I1 n. m. r. spectra 

Many of the comments made in Section 2.5. about the proton 

a. m. r. spectra of the species HIr(CO)(PPh3)2GeH2X are relevant 

here. The spectra were recorded in benzene, or in many cases 

deuterobenzene, using tetramethyl silane as Internal standard and 

were obtained on the Varian 100 and 220 MHz a. m. r. machines. The 

latter proved most useful since spectra from it showed as separate 
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certain peaks which overlap at 100 MHz., A comparison of spectra 

of the same complex observed on both the 100 and 220 MHz n. rn r. 

tachlnes is made In plate 2. Since, the reactions of both SIH3X 

and GeH3X with IrH(CO)(PPh3)3  produce soluble products, all the 

iridium complexes can be Investigated by n. m. r. spectroscopy. 

The exact positions of both the silyl and germyl groups, with 

respect to the other ligands present, is much easier to determine for 

these systems than for those resulting from the reaction of 

IrH(CO)(PPh3)3  with SIR3H or ir(C'O)Cl(PPh3)2 with SIR3H and 

GeR3H. Since two less bonds separate the hydrogen atoms In the 

silyl and germyl ligandafrom the other ligandsf  coupling with both 

the phosphorus and the hydrogen atoms directly attached to 

Iridium, 3J(jj-SI-ir-P) and 3J(H-Si-lr-H) can be observed. Thus 

n. m. r. spectroscopic evidence is very useful in the determination 

of the structure of these complexes. As with the spectra of the 

complexes, HIrCI(CO)(PPh3)2GeHX2  the region associated with the 

phenyl phosphine protons is complicated and observable, In 

deuterobenzene, as a complex multiplet centred around 3. OT. A 

typical spectrum is shown in fig. 32. 

Both the SIH and GeH spectra are very characteristic but 

differ according to the position of the silyl and germyl groups with 

respect to the other ligands in the complex: examples are shown in 

fig. 46. 
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The reaction of Sill4  with IrH(CO)(PPn3)3  produces one 

isomer. The SiH spectrum consists of a doublet of triplets, (see 

fig. 46 (111); the splitting in this peak is due to coupling of SIH with 

two almost equivalent phosphorus atoms and also with a single proton. 

Therefore there are four n. m. r. parameters associated with this 

resonance: chetncal shift, 3J(F--Si-fr7P1), 3J(i .-Si-Ir-P2) and 

3JLflrtr-Si7i. This final parameter is shown to be involved by 

homonuclear spin decoupling; irradiation at 19. 80'causes collapse 

of the dothlet splitting in the peak associated with Sill at 6.+3T 

The reaction of the silyl halides with IrH(CO)(PPh3)3  usually 

produces at least two isomeric products in each case. Silyl chloride 

and silyl bromide give similar isomers. The structure of one of these, 

the minor product, is thought to be the same as that of the adduct of 

SiH4; the SIH resonances of theseproductsare observed at 4. Ot and 

4.4'r, respectively. The S1H spectrum of the major product consists 

of a doublet of doublets [see fig. 4 6 (I)]; the splitting is assigned to 

coupling of Sill with two non-equivalent phosphorus atoms. Thus there 
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are three parameters associated with this resonance for each 

compound: chemical shift, 3J(j-Si-lr-P 3t) andJ(-Sl-Ir-H 	).  

Long-range coupling of the SIH resonance with the cis protons produces 

further very small splitting. Homonuclear decoupling shows that 

neither of the resolved doublet splittings Is due to coupling 

3J(-SI-1r-}fl; irradiation at the fr!! resonance 19. 68 and 19.66 ) 

does not affect the main Sill resonance in either case. We deduce 

that SIH2X (X=Cl or Br) Is trans to P, not to H, in this isomeric form. 

Silyl iodide produces two isomeric products, one of which, the major 

isomer, is thought to be similar to the major isomer from the 

SiH3CI and S1H3.Br reactions. The peak at 6 6 in the Sill spectrum 

Is assigned to the Sill resonance of this Isomer. The SiH resonance 

of the other product differs from all those previously described, 

and consists of a finely split doublet of triplets; the splitting in 

this peak is assigned to coupling of Sill with two effectively-equivalent 

phosphorus atoms and a proton. Evidence discussed later indicates 

that these particular phosphorus atoms are In mutually trans 

phosphine groups. The parameters for all these silyl complexes of 

iridium are recorded in table 3.1. The reaction of GeH 3X (X=H, Cl, Br, 1) 

with irH(C09(PPh3)3 generally results In the formation of a single 

Isomer. The GeH spectrum consists of a doublet of triplets [see fig. 

46 (II)]; the splitting In the peak is due to coupling of the GeH 

resonances with two equivalent phosphorus atoms and a proton. The 

doublet splitting is shown by homonuclear decoupling to be due to 
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coupling of GeH with a trans hydride ligand. Irradiation at the 

irH resonance frequency(2.O. 46't, 20. 011t  20. 28and 2.0. 54' 

respectively, for the products from GeH, GeH3CI, GeH 3Br and 

GeHI) causes the collapse of the doublet splitting in the GeH 

resonances (at 7. 721,5. 0574 5. 60Y,  and 6. 76t). Using field sweep 

on the 220 MHz n. m. r. machine it was shown that the collapse of 

the peak at 5. 05to a triplet by irradiation at 20. 01took place over 

a range of 16c/s around the region of 20. 011; this Is in keeping with 

the very broad IrH resonance. The GeH resonance associated with 

the product from the reaction of GeH31 with TrH(CO)(PPh3)3  has 

another observable splitting, and is a doublet of doubletsof triplets; 

the additional splitting is assigned to coupling of the resonance with the 

cis hydride ligand, and irradiation at 19. 991 causes the collapse of 

this coupling. In the other products this coupling is very small and is 

barely visible even on an expanded spectrum. The breadth of the 

resonances, which has been mentioned above, has been demonstrated 

further by a study of the effects of irradiating at 20. 45on the 

resonance at S. 05in the GeH spectrum of irH2(CO)(PPh3)2GeJI2CI. 

The GeH spectrum was observed at a 250 I1z(4-fold) expansion and 

it was shown that irradiation over a range of values around 20.45T  

caused different parts of the peak at 5. 051(which is a doublet of 

doubleof triplets) to collapse. The Inner peaks collapse to singlets 

at differences of 1147 and 1186 c/s between resonances and the outer 

peaks at a difference of 1168 c/s. The breadth of the resonance at 

20. 45makes it almost impossible to irradiate at one point and collapse 
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the coupling J( -ir-Ge_), thus complicated decoupling effects are 

observed, in this case coupling with the cis hydride ligand is 

concerned and again collapse has been shown to occur within the 

GeH resonance over a range of"20c/s. This phenomenon is shown in 

fig. 47. The reactions of GeH4  and GeH3CL with irH(CO)(PPh3)3  

have been shown, on certain occasions, to produce a minor isomer 

together with the major product. The GeH resonance associated with 

these minor isomers is again basically a doublet of triplets; the 

splitting is due to coupling with two almost equivalent phosphorus atoms 

and a single proton. in both cases the coupling with the hydride ligand 

is smaller than that observed for the more abundant isomers previously 

considered. On the basis of evidence discussed later the phosphorus 

atoms appear, this time, to be mutually cis. The parameters for 

all the germyl complexes are presented in table 3.2. 

The chemical shift values o both SiH and Gel! in the complexes, 

irH2(CO)(PPh3)2MH2X, show the same trends as those for GeH in 

H. ir(CO)(PPh3)2Ge}i2X (see Section 2. 5). The GeH chemical shifts 

are comparable, those of the Ir (ill) dihydride species being slightly 

higher 20c/s) than those of the monohydride species. Values for 

the coupling constants 3J( -Ge-Ir-P) are fairly constant and 

increase slightly as X varies in the order H<Clr(l, the same order 

as found in the complexes H. ir(CO)Cl(PPh3)2GeH2X though the values 

in the dihydride complexes are smaller. The coupling constants 

3J(1-Ge-fr-R are also fairly constant and Increase in the order of 
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halogens defined above. The coupling constants 3J(P1  -tr-Sl-) and 

in the complexes IrH2(CO)(PPh3)2S1H2X (X=Cl, Br,!) 

are very different in magnitude from any previously discussed. The 

relatively large value (J(&-1rSi-) 24c/s) is not unexpected but tills 

Is accompanied by an increase In J(Pc Tr-Si-H) to 12c/s. 

The SIH and GeH spectra are generally like those obtained 

by Bentham for the products Pt(PEt3)2X. MH2X, 36, 37 Some of the 

relevant data is shown in table 2.31 

The IrH spectra of both the silyl- and germyl- dihydride 

complexes are again very characteristic and examples are shown in 

fig. 48 and plates 2&B  . The pattern is a good Indication of the 

structure of the Isomer concerned. 

l 
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fig. 48 

This resonance is found to high field of TMS and In a similar position 

to that of the moriohydride complexes. The chemical shift depends on 

the nature of the llgand trans to hydride. A discussion of this 

dependence and of the assignment of the experimental values to 

hydride ligands in a particular environment is given later. The !rH 
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spectrum of all save one of the sityl complexes, 

trH2(CO)(PPh3)2SIH2X (X=Cl, Br, I), consists of two sets of peaks, 

[see fig. 481. One is widely spaced doublet of doublets of doublets; 

the splitting is due to coupling of irfi with two non-equivalent 

phosphorus atoms (one trans and the other cis to the hydride) and 

with the other hydride ligand. The other set of peaks appears as a 

complex triplet, which is analysed as an overlapping doublet of 

doublet of doublets; the splitting again Is due to coupling - of lrH 

with two almost equivalent phosphorus atoms (both cis to this hydride) 

and the other hydride ligand. For the complex, IrH2(CO)(PPh3)2SiH3, 

this second peak Is coupled with Sifi, thus the already complicated Tril 

shows an additional quartet splitting, J(H-Si-lr-H). The existence of 

this coupling Is shown by spin decoupling. The Irfi spectra are In 

agreement with those obtained from products of the reaction of 

tr(CO)Cl(PPh3)2  and IrH(CO)(PPh3)3 with alkyl silanes,'°9"°  

which indicate the presence of two hydride ligands, one trans to the 

one phosphine ligand and cis to the other, and the other cis to both 

phosphine ligands. The n. m. r. parameters for the S1H3- and 

SiH2X- products are presented In table 3. 1. 

The TrH spectra of the germyl complexes, 

TrH2(CO)(PPh3)2GeH2X (X=H, Cl, Br, I), also consist of two sets of 

peaks, [see fig. 48]. One Is a doublet of triplets; the splitting is 

due to coupling of IrH with the two effectively equivalent phosphorus 

atoms and with the other hydride. The other peak is a triplet or 

quartet of doublets of triplets; the splitting Is due to coupling of 
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!rH with the two effectively equivalent phosphorus atoms, the other 

hydride ligand and with GeH. Coupling of GeH with irH has been 

shown by spin decoupling as discussed earlier. The complex 

triplets at 20. 469  20.01, 20.28 & 20. 54r can be persuaded by 

Irradiation in the GeH region to collapse to doublets of triplets. 

The GeH spectra of the germyl complexes indicate that both the 

hydride ligands are mutually cis to the two phosphine ligands. The 

parameters are reccrded in table 3.2. Evidence for the formation 

of different isomers during the reaction of !rH(CO)(PPh3)3  with 

GeH3CI and 5tH31 came from evidence from the lrH spectra of these 

complexes, In .he addition of SiH3! to !rIi(CO)(PPb3)3  resonance 

peaks associated with a species containing mutually trans phosphines 

were observed In the !rH spectrum. Similarly, during the addition 

of GeH3CI, peaks associated with a complex containing mutually cis 

phosphines were observed. In Section 2. 5. a discussion is given of the 

chemical shift values assigned to hydride ligands attached to a central 

iridium atom and how these values are determined by the nature of 

the ligand trans to the hydride. Based on this information, which is 

summarized in table 2.4., the peaks observed in the 19-21lregion for 

the complexes, IrH2(CO)(PPh3)2M112X can be assigned to hydrides 

trans to phosphine, carbonyl, silyl or germyl ligands. The actual 

chemical shift values, therefore, do not give much indication of the 

stereochemistry of the complexes. The coupling constants and the 

results of spin decoupling are of much greater value in determining 

the stereochemistry and, a discussion of these shows how use of general 
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trends In chemical shift values can be misleading In assigning 

trans positions to hydride ligands. Thus great care must be taken 

in using such values. For instance, the data in table 2. 3. indicates 
that the T value for H trans to a silyl or germyl group ("17t) is 

lower than that for H trans to either a phosphine or carbonyl 

ligand (' 19-21t). Assignment of the resonance at -' 17 'l in 

the iril spectrum of H. Ir(CO)Cl(PPh3)2GeH2CI to a hydride 

trans to a germyl ligand was In agreement with this generalization. 

However, (see table 3.2) consider three complexes 

IrH2(CO)(PPh3)2GeH2X(X=Cl, Br, I) of Identical stereochemistry. 

The chemical shift for hydride trans to carbonyl !3 to high field 

of B trans to QeH2X when Cl(20.47'Cvs. 20.011), is almost 

the same fteld value when X=Br(both at -' 20.30 '), and is to low 

field of H trans to GeH2X when X=i (19.99 ' vs. 20. 54w). A 

diagramatic representation of this is shown In fig. 49and plate 4. 

till 	 ii 	 Ji 	

GeH2CI 

on .O1' 	 2 .i71 
11 	 GeHaBr 

u.joç 	 GeH2I 

U _____ 	itU Itil!! ii ii flu 
19-99"C 	fig 49 	20.545 

Therefore the previously noted trend would have led to wrong 

assignments In some of these complexes. The relative values 

of the chemical shift for H trans to carbonyl and germyl ligands 

In IrH2(CO)(PPh3)2GeR3  are also inconsistent with the 

generalization previously made. If 'e (IrH) reflects the trans 
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Influence of the trans ligand the trans Influences of sityl and germyl 

groups in these systems depend on the other atoms or groups 

bound to Ge or Si. Indeed, In the complexes, 1r112(CO)(PPh3)2GeH2X, 

the halogen atom at germanium affects the chemical shift of the 

hydride ligand cis to the germyl as well as that of the trans li.Iride. 

The effects are opposed, a slight increase for H trans to GeH2X 

and a slight decrease for H trans to CO as X varies in the order 

Cl —)Br —41. The ehemical shifts for the hydrides trans to the 

silyl and phosphine ligands are in agreement with these observations, 

but a change in halogen atom at silicon in lrH2(CO)(PPh3)2S1H2X; 

has very little effect on the chemical shift of either hydride; the 

chemical shift decreases slightly for hydride trans to carbonyl and 

remains constant for hydride trans to phosphine. The coupling 

constants J(1-1r-1-j), J(P.2-Ir-fl) and J(H-ir-H) are fairly constant 

as X varies in MH3X (M=Si, Ge; X=H, Cl, Br, 1). As might be 

expected, they are much larger than those for the SiH and GeH 

resonances as there is one less atom between the coupling nuclei. 

Both these and the coupling constant J(a-Ge-lr-Ho  are substantially 

larger than the comparable coupling constants for the complexes, 

H. Ir(CO)Cl(PPh3)2GeH2X. The coupling constant J(?-1r-Ge-g is 

however smaller. 

Spin decoupling was used to determine the stereochemical 

relationship between the hydride ligands and the silyl and germyl 

ligands Pt the iridium (III) complexes. By analogy with Bentham's 

platinum complexes, it is Likely that in almost all cases long range 
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coupling (J(H -Tr-M-}I) can be ignored. Collapse of the doublet 

splitting at 5.05Y in the complex, IrH2(CO)(PPh3)2GeH2CI, results 

from irradiation at 20. 01t; thus a trans relationship between the 

legands associated with these resonances is postulated. In this 

way, the germyl Ilgands are shown to be trans to hydride in all 

the germyl complexes, and S1H3— is shown to be trans to the 

hydride in the complex, 1rH2(CO)(PPh3)2SiH3. Long range cis 

coupling 3J(H-Si-Ir41 ) is very small but can be detected, as has 

been shown by spin decoupling. Irradiation, for instance, at 

20.47"C caused a distinct sharpening of the doublet of triplets at 

5.05 ê for the complex, IrH2(CO)(PPh3)2GeH2CL. Observations 

on this system have been described earlier in this section. 

It was hoped that heteronuclear spin decoupling by 

irradiation at phosphorus would show the homonuclear coupling 

between the protons on silicon or germanium and those on iridium 

in the simplified proton spectra. Irradiation of phosphorus and 

observation of the MH and IrH spectra could have shown this coupling 

if collapse of the coupling between phosphorus and the protons had 

been achieved. The spin decoupling experiments attempted did 

not prove successful partly because the concentration of solution, 

in the n. m. r. tube, necessary for these experiments was such that 

precipitation of the iridium complexes occurred rapidly. In view of 

the excellent results obtained during experiments on analogous 

platinum systems it is felt that if the heteronuclear spin decoupling 

facilities had been available earlier and if more time could have been 
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spent on the Iridium systems that there might have been greater 

success with the latter. Observation of the IrH and MH spectra, 

alone, indicates almost conclusively that both homonuclear (MHand 

Irjj) and heteronuclear (MI!, IrH and irP) coupling does exist. 

The 'H n. m. r. spectrum of the soluble dihydride species 

formed during the reaction of MeSiH2CI with IrH(CO)(PPh3)3  is 

simliar in character to that already described for the complex 

1rH2(.0)(PPh3)2SiH2Cl. It is also the same as that obtained 

previously for the compound presumably IrH 2(C 0) (PPh3)2SiHMeC 1, 

produced during the long term reaction of an excess of methyl silyl 

chloride with Vaska's compound. There is a doublet of doublets at 

4. 78 T which is assigned to SiH and a complex multiplet at --,  8. 57 1 

which is assigned to CH. The IrH spectrum, with two sets of peaks 

centred at 19.77 and 20.2T, indicates that the orientation of the 

hydrides to the other ligands is as in the silyl chloride complex. 

The parameters are presented In table 3.1. Thus a structure as 

shown in fig. 50 is postulated. 

PPh /ir 

PPh3 	

cc 

fig. 50 

H 

"Cl 

The addition of SiD3Br to IrH(CO(PPh3)3  provided evidence 

both for the non-stereospecific nature of the addition reaction and 
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for the. basic nature of the TnT spectrum. There was no Sill 

spectrum; thus exchange of Ti and D does not occur during the 

reaction. The IrH spectrum showed two similar sets of peaks, as 

observed for the IrH spectrum of the complex, TrH2(CO)(PPh3)2S1H2Br. 

They were, however, much simpler. Both were doublets of doublets 

In one set, where the floes overlap, the splitting was due to 

coupling of IrH with two phosphorus atoms, both 4sto the hydride 

but non-equivalent; in the other set the splitting is assigned to 

coupling of IrH with two non-equivalent phosphorus atoms (one trans 

and the other ais to the hydride). The coupling constants, 

J(H-ir-Rc) and J(H-Ir-Si-H), as expected, are missing. The 

parameters Involved are recorded in table 3.1. For this complex It 

is easy to determine the exact values of the coupling constants, 

2Jffl._Tr-. ), 2J(!-Ir7Pi) and 2J(H-Tr-P2) and to show the 

difference between the latter two. The structures assigned to the 

products from this reaction are shown in fig. 51. 

H 
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fig. 51 

Use of the 220 n. m. r. machine made it much easier to analyse the 

irK spectra obtained for the complexes IrK2(CO)(PPh3)2MH2X. 

The spectra were much stronger than those obtained at 100 MHz. 
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Furthermore, the increase in operating frequency led to a 

considerable simil1fication, partly by Increasing the separation 

In Hz between resonances differing in chemical shift and partly 

by reducing second order effects. Some of the 220 Hz n. m. r. 

spectra are illustrated in plates 2.3.& 4. 

The proton n. in. r. spectra have, therefore, proved to 

be izvaluable in assigning stereo chemistries to the products of the 

reaction of lrH(CO)(PPh3)3  and MH3X. 

Section 3. 3. 

Vibrational Spectra 

The infrared spectra were recorded between 4000 and 

200 cm'; the complexes were studied both as Nujol Mulls and 

as benzene solutions. In common with results from the monohydride 

complexes, H. ir(CO)Cl(PPh3)2M}12X (M=Si, Ge; X=H, Cl, Br, I) 

there was little success with Raman spectra. The frequencies of 

the various bands, together with assignments (which are tentative 

in some cases) are shown in tables 3.3 (for the silyl compounds) 

and 3.4 (for the germyl compounds). There has been no inclusion 

of the frequencies associated with the internal vibrations of 

triphenyiphosphine since they remain the same for all compounds 

studied. As noted in Section 3.2. many of the comments on the 

spectra of the products from the reaction of Vaska's compound with 

silyl and germyl halides are relevant to the spectra of the dihydride 

complexes. 
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The modes involving M-H, C-C and fr-H, &uid M-X and 

Ir-M stretching modes are the most useful vibrations for characterising 

the complexes. The same characteristics are. shown in these spectra 

as in those discussed in Section 2.6. The CO Ilgand is retained in 

all the complexes and a strong band varying in position from 

1960 - 2000 cm is assigned to this vibrational mode. The value 

of Y (C-O) increases in all cases with respect to its value in 

IrH(CO)(PPh3)3, as predicted by analogy with similar systems70 

changing from tr(1) to !r(m) and in keeping with the increase in v (C-O) 

from Vaska's compound to any of the complexes, H. Tr(CO)Cl(PPh3)2Mff2X. 

Again& (C-O) o.curs as a weak band at "620 cm''. 

Great care has to be taken in assignment of specific 

frequencies to the C-O, Tr-fi and M-H stretching modes since all 

occur in the same region. In the sityl complexes, there Is overlapping 

of the bands assigned to V (Si-H) and v(Ir-H) and in the germyl 

complexes there is some overlapping of bands assigned to p(Ge-}3) 

and V (C1 O). This latter effect had been observed in the spectra of 

the species, H.Ir(COC1(PPh3)2GeH, and as for those complexes 

all the I. R. assignments made must remain tentative to some extent. 

The assignment of bands to - (Si-H) and S (Si-H) in the spectrum of 

IrH2(CO)(PPb3)2SiH2Br was aided by comparison with the infrared 

spectrum of IrHD(CO)(PPh3)2S1D2Br and by analogy with the spectra 

of the species H. Ir(CO)Cl(PPh3)2SiH2Br and DIr(CO)Cl(PPh3)2SID2Br. 

The frequencies associated with these latter complexes have been 

discussed In Section 2.6. and are presented in table 3. 5. With this 
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TABLE 3.5 

-i(Si-H) 51  (Si-H) 2(S') 3(Si-H) 

H.Ir(CO)C1(Pph3.)2Sj}f2 r 2120,2100 vs 975s 850 obs. 

3).Tr(CO)C1(PPh
3)iH2Br 1542,1480s obs ?640 obs. 

Iri{2 (CO)(pph3)2 j1{2Rr 2090 955 820 obs. 

IrHD(Co)(pp1i3 )2 jI 2Br 1580.1520 obs? 600 obs. 

information the bands at -'2080 cm' and 955 and 920 cm have been 

assigned to V (Si-H) and S (Si-H), respectively. The band at 

1970 cm' is assigned to ) (C -0) by comparison of the spectra of 

TrH2(CO)SiH2Br(pph3)2  and its deuterated analogue. In the spectrum 

of the latter compound a second band at 2000 cm-1  also assignable to 

(C -0), appears, together with that at 1970 cm'. The n. m. r. 

spectrum of the products from this reaction indicates that two isomers 

are formed by the non-stereospecif Ic addition of SID 3Br to 

IrH(CO)(PPh3)3. Therefore, two bands assignable to v(C-O) might 

be expected if it is presumed that coupling occurs between vibrations 

of mutually trans fr-H and C-O; one Is assigned to the vibration of 

the CO ligand trans to the deuteride ligand in one isomer and the other 

is assigned to the vibration of the CO ligand trans to the hydride 

ligand in the other Isomer. Conflicting evidence discussed In Section 2.5 

has shown that the observation of shifting of a band assignable to a 

carbonyl stretch in a deuterated silyl species of iridium can probably 

occur when the carbonyl ligand is trans to a deuterated silyl ligand. 
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In this case., however, unambiguous n. m. r. evidence has already 

established that the hydride and deuteride ligands, are trans to a 

phosphine and a carbonyl ligaid. 

In the Infrared spectrum of the product of the aadition of 

(EtO)3SiH to IrD(CO)(PPh3)3  when scrambling occurs 110  two 

bands, at 2000 cm' and 1965 cm', assignable to v(C-O) 

in to different isomers are also observed, just as found here. 

The assignment of corresponding modes in the spectra of the 

other silyl and germyl compounds is made by analogy with this 

complex and the previous iridium complexes Which have been 

analysed. It can be seen that the values assigned to (Si-H), 

.'(Ge-H), S(St-H) 	S (Ge-H), and (C-O) in both the 
Ir 

monohydride and dihydride complexes of Tr(M) are almost the 

same. This observation is not unexpected since the vibrational 

modes being considered should not be greatly affected by so 

slight a change in the nature of the iridium complex as replacement 

of a chlorine by a hydride ligand. Owing to the breadth, in 

Nujol mulls and benzene solutions, of both the v (Si-H) and 

"(Ge-H) peaks, because of overlapping with '(Ir-H) and v(C-O), 

respectively, it is impossible to distinguish whether the symmetric 

and antisymmetric stretching modes of M-}I coincide or not. The 

nature of these modes and the stretching modes of the unsubstituted 

species H. Ir(CO)Cl(PPh3)2MH3  have been discussed in Section 2. 5. 

as have tLe four possible modes of deformatton of MH2X: 'scissors', 

'wagging', 'twisting' acid rocking vibrations, and the three possible 
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modes for MB 3: symmetricbend local symmetry class (a1), 

antisymmetric bend (e) and rock (e). By analogy with vibrational 

frequencies for similar complexes of platinum and iridium, the 

observed bands for the complexes lrH2(CO)(PPh3)2MH2X and 

IrH2(CO)(PPh3)2MH3 are assigned as shown in tables 3.5. and 

3.6. Again in the germyl complexes only one GeH deformation can 

be assigned since the other modes are probably obscured by bands 

of tripheriy Ipho sphin. 

TABLE 3.6 

antisymrn. 
bends 

81(MH) 

symm. 
bend 

82(MH) 

rock 

83(MH) 

H. tr(CO)CL(PPh3)2S1H3  960,945 cm' 930 

H. Ir(CO)Cl(PPh3)2GeH3 900,890 830 

!rH2(CO)(PPh3)2S1H3 9501935 

!rH2(CO)(PPh3)2GeH3  ? 890W 828 ? ? 

Two bands assignable to the symmetric and asymmetric 

stretching modes of jr-H are to be expected. The frequencies 

of these will depend on the trans ligand. If the two hydride ligands 

are mutually trans then only one band should be observed. This 
106 

band, which generally ties in the region of '-s' 1785 cm', has not 

been observed In these particular iridium complexes. The n. m. r. 

spectra imply that the hydrides are trans to phosphine, carbonyl or 

silyl or germyl ligands. All these ligands have relatively high 

trans influences and thus the values for the hydrides would be 
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expected to be around 2000 cm'. In the I. R. spectra of the silyt 

complexes, IrH2(CO)(PPh3)2SiH2X, the band assigned to '(Si-H) 

obscures the region around 2100 cm' and similarly in the spectra 

of the germyl complexes the band assigned to V(Ge-H) obscures 

2000 cm'. However, the spectra of the germyl complexes show 

one band near 2100 cm-1  and the spectra of the silyl complexes show 

another near 2020 cm-1. Evidence from the spectrum of the 

deuterium substituted species, IrHD(C 0) (PPh3)2S1D2Br, supports 

the assignment of these bands to v(Ir-H). These values are in 

agreement with those obtained by Vaska for the addition of 112  to 

Ir(CO)Cl(PPh3)2  (H trans to CO - 2098 cm'), by Chalk and Harrod 

for the addition of excess (C2H50)3SiH to Ir(CO)Cl(PPh3)2  (if trans 

to (C2H50)3S1- 2080 cm', H trans to PPh3  -' 2100 cm)7a'n1d0110  

Glockling for the addition of excess GeR3H to Ir(CO)Cl(PPh3),2  (H trans 

to PPh3  and CO - 2081 and 2119 cm, R=Et; H trans to PPh3  and 
108 

CO - 2065 and 2084 cm" R=Cl). It is probable that the lower 

value assigned to ' (Ir-H) is due to the hydride trans to -MH2X 

since MH2X will have a higher trans effect than either phosphine or 

114 
carbonyl. 	The presence of different bands assignable to 

(Ir-H) could also be explained by the formation of various isomers 

during the reaction of IrH(C0)(PPh3)3  and MH3X. Not unexpectedly 

there is no band at '' 2180 cm, which would imply H trans to Cl, 

(as observed in the complexes H. Ir(CO)Cl(PPh3)2MH2Z, since 

the hydride cannot be trans to a halide ligand unless exchange 

between a halogen on - MH2X and one of the hydride ligands has occurred. 
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The spectra of the unsubstituted species, 1r02(CO)(PPh3)2M}13, 

and the deuterated species, 1rHD(CO(PPh3)2SiD2Br, are useful in 

assigning the band at ' 830 cm-1  to S (Tr-11). The position of this 

band is similar to that of S(Ir-41) in H. Ir(CO)C((PPh3)2MH2X and 

In the initial complex, lrH(CO)(PPh3)3. A second weak band at 

"780 cm-1  can be tentatively assigned to the second jr-H 

deformation mode although this mode may be obscured by bands 

due to (M-H). Both the bands assigned to - (Ir-H) and S (jr-H) 

remain fairly constant in frequency %B X and M vary. This is true 

not only for complexes where n. m. r. spectra show that H is cis to 

MH2X, but also for those in which MH2X is trans to H (i.e. M=Ge). 

The former Is not unexpected but the latter is. Thus the effect 

of changes at germanium on the trans hydride ligand must be small 

In terms of changes in properties which determine I. R. frequencies. 

The MX stretching frequency comes In a characteristic region and 

the values tentatively assigned to v (Si-X) and V (Ge-X) are in 

agreement with those observed for the monohydride complexes. A 

weak band, varying in position from 320 - 350 cm, is assigned 

to V (jr-Si) and again this is in reasonable agreement with the 

frequency of the band assigned to v (Ir-Si) in the products from the 

reaction of silyl halides with Vaska's compound. The Ge-jr 

stretching mode is tentatively assigned to a weak band varying from 

210 - 275 cm'. By analogy with the monohydride complexes the 

possibility of coupling between different skeletal modes whose 

vibrational frequencies occur in the far infrared, makes the 
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assignment of observed frequencies to particular stretching modes 

very tentative. 

The stereochemistry of the silyl acid gerinyl complexes 

has already been assigned on the basis of the n. in. r. spectra. The 

1. R. evidence, available is consIsteit with these assignments. 

Section 3.4. 

The mechanism of the preparative reaction. 

The outstanding feature of the formation of the soluble six 

co-ordinate iridium complexes, lrH2(CO)(PPh3)2MH2X (M=Si, Ge), 

during the reaction of IrH(CO)(PPh3)3  with MH3X, is that the 

stereochemistry of the germyl complexes differs significantly from 

that of the silyl complexes. (Notably these germyt complexes also 

differ significantly in stereochemistry from all previously prepared 

complexes of the type TrH2(CO)(PPh3)2MR3  (M=Si, Ge; R=atkyl, 
ioa 109,110 

aryl, alkoxy, halide).) a is necessary to consider why these 

differences should arise. It is possible that they could be attributed 

to either kinetic or thermodynamic factors. If thermodynamic 

factors alone influence the formation of the complexes, i.e. the 

different stereochemistrjeg observed are In fact those of the 

thermodynamically stable products, it is difficult to find reasons for 

this occurrence. Thermodynamic factors controlling the ligand 

arrangement, such as those preventirg the highest trans effect groups 

from lying opposite to each other, would be expected to be the same 



In both types of complexes. Arguments in terms of the bulk of 

Ligands do not explain these observations, since ligands are no more 

crowded in one isomeric form of either the silyl or germyl complexes 

than they would be in any other. Also germanium and silicon do not 

differ appreciably in size and thus steric effects at certain positions 

In the germyl complexes should not be very different from steric 

effects at the same positions in the analogous silyl complexes. It is 

possible that the difference in polarity of Si-H and Ge-H may be o 

significance. The bond between germanium and a transition metal 

is thought to be stronger than that between silicon and a transition 

metal, 2  and the GeR bond energy Is less than that of the Siff bond. 
36 

Bentham has postulated that the formation of bis- and tris germyl 

species of platinum can be attributed to such thermodynamic 

factors since the addition of a Ge-Fr bond to Pt will be energetically 

more favourable than the addition of an Si-H bond. Bis- and tris 

silyl analogues of these platinum species have not been prepared. 

However, in the formation of the iridium complexes which contain only 

one Bilyl or germyl ligand the relative bond energies are unlikely to 

affect the stereochemistry of the resulting products. 

The difference in stereochemistry of the silyl and germyl 

complexes could be accounted for either by a basic difference in the 

mechanisms by which the silyl and germyl complexes are formed or 

by the fact that they are formed by the same mechanism but a) a difference 

in orientation of the addendum occurs during the addition reaction or 

b) that rearrangement of the initially formed complexes occurs in one 
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case only (either sityl or germyl) to give the thermodynamically 

stable products. Thus kinetic factors may be of great significance 

in determining the observed stereochemistry of the complexes since 

the stereochemistry of the germyl complexes may be that of the 

thermodynamically stable products whereas that of the silyl complexes 

could be assigned to that of the kinetically stable products or vice 

versa. It is possible to propose several mechanisms by which the 

complexes may be formed. 

Formation of the soluble complexes, in-I2  (CO) (PPh3)2MH2X, 

during the reaction of MH3X with IrH(CO)(PPh3)3, probably occurs 

by elimination o a triphenyiphosphine ligand from the Tr(l) species 

to form the 4 co-ordinate intermediate, IrH(CO)(PPh3)2, followed 

by attack by M}IX on this Intermediate, as shown In fig. 52. In 

this way the Iridium -M bond Is formed by oxidative addition of 

MH3X to an Iridium (I) species. Such a mechanism has been 

proposed previously to explain the reaction of Ir(H)(CO)(PPh3)3  with 
110 

SIR 3H, Harrod proposed that the addendum S1R3H adds along an 

axis perpendicular to the molecule I. e. cis, accompanied by 

simultaneous phosphine migration in a direction away from the 

approaching addendum. The postulated 4 co-ordinate intermediate has 
106 

also been prepared previously and is said to contain cis phosphines. 

The possibility of addition of MR 3Xto 1r1f(CO)(PPh3)3  to form an 

intermediate 7 co-ordinate Ir(rn) species cannot be completely 

excluded since previous work has shown that formation of such a 
76 )107 76 

species by the addition of H2  or C2H4  to IrH(CQ)(PPh3)3  can occur. 



Subsequent elimination of a phosphtne ligand would then follow. The 

formation of such a sterically crowded intermediate, for either or 

both the silyl and germyl complexes, however, is thought to be 

highly unlikely. 

Thus, since a mechanism involving a 4 co-ordinate 

intermediate Is thought to be most likely for the formation of both 

the six co-ordinate silyl and germyl complexes, then in order to 

account for the differences in their structures it is necessary to 

consider the different possibles modes of attack of MH3X on this 

4 co-ordinate intermediate which might give rise to these variations. 

The 4 co-ordinate intermediate may occur in two different forms, 

one containing mutually cis phosphines (A) and the other mutually 

trans phosphines (B) (see fig. 5. Then cis or trans addition of 

SIH3X to (A) would give rise to the products, frH2(CO)(PPh3)2S1H2X 

containing cis phosphines. Cis or trans addition of GeH3X to (B) 

would give rise to the products, lrH2(CO)(PPh3)2GeH2X containing 

mutually trans phosphines. Thus isomerization between different 

forms of the 4 co-ordinate Intermediate mould explain the variation 

In stereochemistry of the products. Why oee form of the Intermediate 

should be preferentially attacked by SiH31r rather than by GeH3X 

cannot be satisfactorily explained. 

However, possibly, only one form of the 4 co-ordinate 

intermediate exists, either (A) or (B), to which both S1H3X and 

GeH3X add in a cis or trans manner. Isomerization of one form of 

the initial products, either silyl or germyl, could occur later to 
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give the final products whose stereochemistry is determined by 

n. m. r. spectroscopy. The observation of a transient species which 

was thought to contain mutually cis phosphine tigands, during the 

reaction of GeH3CI with irIi(CO)(PPh3)3, is possible evIcence for 

the theory of rearrangement of the initially formed products. 

Similarly, observation of a trace of a silyl complex containing 

mutually trans phosphines during the reaction of SiH3I with 

TrH(CO)(PPh3)3  indicates that some form of rearrangement may 

occur during these reactions. Even if one presumes that only one 

form of the intermediate exists it is not possible to predict which 

form (A) or (B) is preferred since modes of addition of 

MH3X (M=Si, Ge) involving either one or the other can be postulated. 

Cis or trans addition of S1H3X to (A) would give the observed silyl 

products and the final germyl complexes could be obtained by cis 

or trans addition of GeH3X to (A) followed by rearrangement of the 

initial products. Thus kinetic factors, namely the fast rearrangement 

of the germyt complexes and apparent kinetic blocking of the silyl 

complexes, would determine the difference ir. stereochemistry If 

an intermediate (A) was postulated. However, cis addition of 

SIH3X and GeH3X to (B) accompanied by phosphine migration (as 
110 

postulated for the addition of R3S1H to irH(CO)(Ph3)3 followed by 

rearrangement of the initial germyl products or trans addition of 

SIH3X and GeH3X to (B) followed by rearrangement of the initial 

silyt products would also give the observed final products. 
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Thus the rapid rearrangement of either the initial shyl or germyl 

complexes would again explain the differences in stereochemistry 

if an intermediate (B) is postulated. In the former case the silyl 

complexes would be kinetically blocked to rearrangement and in the 

latter it would be the germyl complexes which were blocked. 

The existence of the transient germyl species, 

IrH2(CO)(PPh3)2GeH2CI or the silyl species IrH2(CO)(PPh3)2SIH2I 

containing mutually trans phosphines, could, however, be 

accounted for just as satisfactorily by the mechanistic theory 

involving two forms of the intermediate In co-existence, Two forms 

of the intermediate may co-exist and the addition of MH3X may not 

be as specific as initially thought. Under cettain conditions, for 

instance, Ge.H3CI could attack (A) instead of (B) to give an initial 

product containing mutually cis phosphines which then isomerizes 

to the more stable product containing trans phosphines. Similarly 

S1H3I could attack (B) isstead of (A) to give a product containing 

mutually trans phosphines. Thus there are several possible 

postulates which can account for the formation of the complexes 

of varying stereochemistry by means of a 

reaction mechanism based on the formation of a 4 co-ordinate 

species, lrH(CO)(PPh3)2  by dissociation of IrH(CO)(PPh3)3. It is 

impossible to determine the mode (cis or trans) of addition of 

MH3X to IrH(CO)(PPb3)2  since the final products of this reaction 

contain two indistinguishable hydride ligands. Also determination 
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of the mode of addition of MH3X is precluded by the possibility that 

the final products are the most thermodynamically stable and 

Isomerization of the initially formed species may have occurred. 

The impossibility of this determination is confirmed by evidence 

from the addition of SiIBrto irH(C0)(PPh3)3, when scrambling occurs 

during the reaction to give two isomeric products. Addition of 
no 

(EtO)3SIH to irD(CO)(PPh3)3  had given similar results. Also the 

observation of silyl complexes having slight differences in 

stereochemistry, (although all have mutually cis phosphines), 

during the reactions of S1H3X (X=FI, Cl, Br, I) with ir}(CO)(PPh3)3, 

indicates that the reactions are not stereospecific. Generally 

the silyt group is trans to one of the phosphine hgands but on 

certain occasions it may be trans to one of the hydride ligands. Such 

differences could be accounted for by cis addition occurring in one 

Instance and trans In anothet or by rearrangement after initial 

complex formation. 

Thus the reactions are not stereospecific, objections arise 

to the simple reaction mechanism, described earlier by Harrod, 110 

to explain the addition of R3SIH to irH(CO)(P'h3)3  and no definite 

conclusions can be drawn about the reaction mechanism for the 

formation of the complexes irH2(CO)(PPh3)2MH2X by the addition 

of MH3X to irH(CO)(PPh3)3. it is, however, thought more likely 

that it involves the dissociation of irH(CO)(PPh3)3  to a 4 co-ordinate 

intermediate and attack of MH3X on this Intermediate, than any 

other type of mechanism. 
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The difference in stereochemistry of the germyl complexes 
108 

irH2(CO)(PPh3)2GeH2X from those prepared by Glockling, during 

the reaction of an excess of GeR3H with Vask&s compound, cannot 

be satisfactorily explained. However since one type is derived 

from the reaction of germyl compounds with a square planar 

Iridium (I) species and the other type by the reaction of germyl 

compounds with a five co-ordinate Iridium (I) species the differences 

in reaction mechanism probably account for the differences in 

stereochemistry. it should be remembered that the reactions of 

GeH3X with 1r(CO)Cl(PPh3)2  as described in Chapter ii were not 
log 

the same as those of R3GeH with ir(CO)Cl(PPh3)2  so that significant 

differences occurring in products from the reactions of GeH3X 

with irH(CO)(PPh3)3  and GeR3H with 1r(CO)Cl(PPh3)2  are not 

unexpected, in view of the results from the addition of 
110 

SIR 3H and SIH3X to irH(CO)(PPh3)3, where the stereochemistries 

of the resultant dihydride species are the same, it would be 

Interesting to compare the stereochemistry of the products from the 

reaction of R3GeH with irH(CO)(PPh3)3  with those of the dihydrides 

IrH2(CO)(PPh3)2GeH2X, if the products, presuming them to be 

dthydrldes of the form lrH2(CO)(PPh3)2GeR3, were to differ in 

stereochemistry from those of the dihydrides, irH2(CO)(PPh3)2GeH2X 

it would be extremely difficult to find any valid reasons for this 

difference. 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

Some Novel Reactions of Ir(1"1O)C1(P?h3)9 and Ir1E(0O)(PP)3 

Section 4:1 Introduction 

4.1.1. Scope of the Reactions 

The reactions of Ir(CO)Cl(P?h3)2  and IrH(CO)(PPh3)3  with the 

simple mono-silyl and germyi complexes, Mh3X (X = H, Cl, Br, I 

M = Si, Ge), have been described in Chapters 2 and 3. It has been 

shown that complexes of six co-ordinate Tr(111) are formed by 

oxidative addition of 1V!H3X to the initial iridium complexes. In 

order to consider whether such reactions are limited to the addition 

of these simple silyl and germyl complexes or whether they can 

be extended to the addition of other silyl and germyl species, further 

studies on the reactions of the 1.1r(1) complexes have been carried 

out. The reactions of Vaska's compound and of Tr9(CO)(PPh3)3  

with disilane, trisilane, trimethyl-silyl silane, digermane and 

silyl- and germyl- cyclopentadiene have been investigated and will 

be described in separate sections of this chapter. These reactions 

will show whether the addition breaksSi;-Si or Si-H bonds and 

also whether the Sill3 CH5 and GeF, U t? H molecules are still 

fluxional when bonded to a transition metal. The conditions of 

reaction were like those used to study the reactions between the 

iridium complexes and the mono-silyl and germyl species. In 

general the reactiena of Vaska's compound and of the 5 co-ordinate 

lrldtum hydride with dl- and tn- silanyl and germanyl species 
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follow reaction sequences similar to those described in chapters 2 

and 3: Vaska's compound reacts with the silicon compounds to 

form white insoluble species and with the germanium compounds 

to form transiently soluble species; 1rH(CO)(P'h3)3  reacts with 

both silicon and germanium compounds to produce soluble species. 

There are certain exceptions to this generality: the reaction of 

Vaska's compound with trtsilane, for instance, produces a 

soluble species as the initial product. I. JR. and n. m. r. spectroscopy 

were used to determine the nature of the reaction products and their 

stereochemistries. In the adducts of silicon compounds the 

phosphines are mutually cis, and In all but one of the adducts 

of the germyl derivatives they are mutually trans. The one 

exception to this is the product of the reaction of IrH(CD(PPh3)3 

and GeH3C5H5, in which the phosphines are mutually cis. The 

vibrational modes and n. m. r. parameters which have been used 

in this structural analysis have been discussed thoroughly in 

chapters 2 and 3 and will only be referred to briefly, when 

necessary, in this chapter. Although the reactions of Vaska's 

compound and of IrH(C3)(PPh3)3  with the complex silanyl and 

germanyl species will be discussed separately in different sections 

of this chapter the frequencies of various I. R. bands, together with 

assignments, and values of n. m. r. parameters will be tabulated 

Collectively In tables 4. 1., 4.2., 4.3., and 4.4. for comparative 

purposes. 
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4. 1.2. Previous work on reactions of sllarjl and germanylscles 

with Platinum complexes 

Disilane was characterised by Stock In 1916122  and 

digermane by Dennis et al. in 1924123  but neither the reactions 

of these compounds nol' of other disilanyl, trisilanyl or 

digermanyl species with tranition metal complexes have been 

studied In much detail. Bentham and other workers have shown 

that disilanyt and dlgexmanyl derivatives of platinum compounds 

can be prepared: 361371124 

S12H6 + trans-i Pt(PEt3)2H —trans-I Pt(Pt3)2Si2H5 + H2  

Ge2H6  + trans-Cl Pt(Pit3)2H —trans-Cl Pt(Pt3)2Ge2H5 + L12 

Si2H5'Cl + trans-I Pt(PEt3)27-1 —> trans-I pt(PEt3)2SiHC11H3 + 112 

SiH3SiHCl2 + " 
	 11 	11 	 11 Shi2Suil2 + H2  

SiH3SiMe3  + " 	
11

" " 	SitI2SlMe3  + 112 

In contrast to the first reaction the reaction of Si2H6 or Si2H5l 

with trans-Cl Pt(PEt3)2E resulted in the immediate separation of 

the reaction mixture Into two phases whose nature Is not understood. 

Si2H5Dt(PEt3)21 has moderate stability In beuzerie solution at room 

temperature, whereas trans -I Pt(P3t3)2Si11C 1. 51113  and 

trans-C lPt(PEt3)2Ge2H5  decomposed rapidly at room te inperature. 

The reaction of $1113. SiMe with trans -C- lPt(PEt3)211 is slower 

than the analogous reaction with the iodide complex but the amount 

Of 112 evolved and the a. m. r. spectrum of the product indicate 

that a similar species trans -CI(PEt3)2PtSIH2. SINIe3 has been formed, 
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[(SiH) = 7.48 ppm 3J(H-Si-Pt-?) = 9flz; 4J(11..Si_7,t) = 12TizI. 

It has also been shown that trisilanyl, silyl- and germyl- 

cyclopentadiene derivatives of platinum can be prepared. 125 The 

complexes from the reactions of trans -OlPt(PEt3)Hand S13d8, Sffl3 5a5  

and GeH3C05 were not very stable and the reactions gave a 

mixture of products. The reactions of trans-I Pt(PEt3)211 Were 

more informative:-  

Si3H8 + trans-I Pt(PEt3)21-1 
00C >trans-I Pt(PEt3)2S13H7 (2 pdts) + fl2  

SiH3C5115 + 	 t"ans-I Pt(PEt3)2S{H2C5115 + 112 

GeH3C5kI5  + 'I 	 --3trans-I ?t(PEt3)2GeH2C5H5  + H2  

The reactions were carried out at 0°C to prevent rapid decomposition 

of the products. Anderson has shown that trisilane probably reacts 

to form two mono-substituted species, 125 

PEt3 	 PEt3 SiB3  
/ 

I—Pt-----SiH2. SiH2. Sill3 	and 	 i—Pt 	SIB 

Pt3 	 PEt3  SiB3  

which have been characterised on the basis of n. m. r. evidence 

and hydrogen evolution (1 mole H2/mole Si3H8.) The spectrum was 

very complex and only peaks due to the Si113  protons of the preferred 

iso species have been definitely identified (6.29 't 3J(Pt-Si-Si-) = 40Hz; 

3J(H-Si-Si-H) = 4. 0Hz). With excess of platinum complex there is 

more effervescence; the solution darkens and the n. m. r. simplifies 

to two complex multiplets, at --' 6.4 t and 6.9 t.The amount of 

H2  evolved (0. 30 moles 2/0. 13 moles S13H8) Indicated that at 
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least some S13H8  was trisubstituted with Platinum and that there 

was a fair proportion of diplatinated product. Owing to the number 

of possible products aad the complexity of the spectrum, Anderson 

has been unable to analyse the n. m. r. spectrum of these 

complexes satisfactorily even using spin decoupling. In all these 

reactions with compounds containing Si-Si or Ge-Ge bonds, 

however, It appears that the addition is in the sense H and SI/Ge, 

and that the thermodynamically weak Si-Si or Ge-Ge bonds are 

not broken 

Silyl cyclopentadiene reacted rapidly with trans-I Pt(PEt3)2H, 

to give trans-I Pt(PEt3)2S1112C5115  as the main product of an 

Incomplete reaction. The n. m. r. spectrum of the product indicated 

that the product was fluxional (see fig. 53). At room temperature 

the SIB resonance showed a doublet of triplets at 7.07 ' 

[2J(Pt-Si-E) = 78.4 Hz; 3J(P-Pt-Si-H) = 9.2 Hz] and the CH 

resonance was a broad hump at 3.8 t . Cooling to - 400C froze 

the conformation on the n. m. r. time scale; the resonance of the 

proton bound to the saturated carbon atom was a complex multiplet 

(triplet of triplets) at 6. 65 [3J(H--Si-H) = 2.91-1z; 

3J(H-CC-H) = 4. 5 Hz] and the other CH resonance was a complex 

multiplet at 3. 54 " 	The Sill resonance broadened out at -400C. 

It was thought some exchange of triethyiphosphine ligands might be 

occurring. The reaction of GeH3C5H5  with the platinum iodide 

complex was faster than that of SIH3C5H5  but was also Incomplete 
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after 1 hour. The Geli resonance of the product showed a doublet 

of triplets at 7.06 [2J(Pt-Ge-E) = 144. 0Hz and 3J(P-Pt-Ge-HJ = 8. 0Hz]. 

The CH resonance was a sharp peak at 4. 11T indicating that the 

cyclopentadiene ring was moving faster In the fluxional germyl complex 

at room temperature than in the silyl analogue (see fig. 53) On 

cooling, this peak initially broadened out and then sharpened up about 

- 70 to - 8001,. giving a sh.rp peak at 3. 57 't (due to the four CH protons). 

The CH -resonance of the proton cis to the germanium atom was 

hidden udder the peak due to unreaced starting material. The 

GeH resonance also broadened out at -70 to -800C. 

2-'E t 
3H H 

I -1t 
HC2H 

1Lt3  

H 

P_ t-, H 

H 

P H H 

P t 	\\ 
I/ 

H 

fig. 53 

'Frozen' structures of I Pt(PEt3)2MH22- 	at 

-40 to -800C 

It will be of Interest to compare and contrast the products 

of these reactions with those from the reactions of Vaska's compound 

and IrH(CO)(PPh3)3  with the same silyl and germyl species. 
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Section 4.2. Reactions of disilane 

4.2.1. Reactions with 1r(CO)Cl(PPh)2  

When a portion of Vaska's compound was allowed 

to warm to room temperature with an equl molar quantity of 

disilane an immediate reaction occurred, the yellow colour of 

Vaska's compound was discharged., and an insoluble white 

precipitate resulted. The reaction appeared to be complete 

within 30 minutes. The formation of this precipitate is not 

unexpected by analogy with the results obtained from the addition 

of monosilyl compounds to Vaska's compound; this reaction, 

however, was much faster. Approximately 50% of the initial 

disilane was recovered at the eti of the reaction. No non-

condensible gas was formed. The 1. R. spectrum of the white 

product, which was isolated by solvent evaporation, did not 

give any conclusive evidence about its nature. This evidence is 

consistent with partial disilanylation, (e. g. H. Ir(CO)Cl(PPh3)2Si2H5) 

with formation of a bridged bis iridium species, (e. g. 

14C l(C O)(PPh3)2irSi2H4Ir(PPh3)2(CO) l)4r with addition of 

S12K6 as SIH3  and SiH3  to give (SiH3)21r(CO)Cl(PPh3)2. The 

I. R. spectrum of the product did not give any conclusive 

evidence about its nature but a band at ?2120 cm-1  assignable to 

(tr-H) and a band at 260 cm-1  assignable to '(ir-Cl) are observed. 

It is probable, therefore, that H. 1r(CO)Cl(PPh3)2Si2H5  is 

one of the products. The frequencies of the various bands, 

together with assignments (which are tentative in some cases) 
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are shown in table 4. 3. N. m. r. evidence was impossible to obtain 

and efforts to procure a mass spectrum also failed, the most 

prominent 31e value being that of 262-triphenyiphosphine. This 

failure was not unexpected in view of experiences with the products 

from the addition of SiTcI3X to Vaska's compound. The white 

product is stable for long periods under solvent, In vacuum under 

nitrogen, or in air; those observations are analogous to those 

made for the products H. 1r(CO)Cl(PPh3)2SIEt2X. It decomposes 

on pyrolysis above 2000C to give a brown product and free disilane. 

The recovery of disilane after pyrolysis indicated that the iridium 

complex probably contained Si;.-Si bonds. Evidence from the 

reaction of Vaska's compound with a two-fold excess of disilane 

was no more conclusive in determining the nature of the reaction 

product than was that from the equimolar reaction. The reaction 

rate was apparently the same, an insoluble white precipitate was 

formed with a trace of non-condensible gas and more than half 

the initial quantity of disilane was recovered at the end of the 

reaction. A soluble species was not obtaieed as the long-term 

product of this reaction. Analysis of the white solids did not 

establish their exact composition since the results obtained were 

not conclusive for any of the possible products. Indeed, there 

was nothing to show that the materials were homogeneous. Thus 

no definite conclusions about the nature of the products from the 

reaction of Si 2H6 with Vaska's compound can be drawn. 
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4.2. 2. Reactions with irH(CO)(PPh3)3 

When the 5 co-ordinate iridium hydride, Irli(CO)(PPh3)3, 

was allowed to warm to room temperature In benzene with an 

equimolar quantity of disilane an Immediate reaction occurred and 

the yellow colour of the starting material was discharged. A 

colourless solution was formed and the reaction was complete 

within a few minutes. There was a trace of non-condensibles 

and a trace of disilane was recovered at the end of the reaction. 

I. R. and n. m. r. spectra could be obtained and confirmed that 

the product was IrH2  (C 0) (PPh3)2Si2H5. The stereochemistry 

of the complex (see fig. 54) has been assigned from this evidence 

and is the same as that assigned to the products 

IrH2(CO)(PPh3)2SIH2X (X = Cl, Br, 1). From the evidence 

available the addition of S12H6 is in the sense S12H5 and H. 

io 

TF2Ph 3  

Sill2. SiH3 

CO 

fig. 54 

The Sill resonance of the product shows a doublet of triplets 

at 6.05'[4J(H-Si-Sij-P2) = 3 cls and 3J(H-Si-Si-H) = 3 c/s] and 

a complex multiplet at 6. 56't The former is assigned to SiH3  

of S12H5  and the latter to Sill2 of S12H5. Irradiation at 6. 56 't 
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caused the peak at 6.05't to collapse to a broad singlet 

(theoretically a doublet) but the effect on the peak at 6. 56't'of 

irradiation at 6. 05could not be observed because of the presence 

of a beat in the spectrum. Thus no simplification of the complex 

multiplet at 6. 561 could be achieved but it has been shown that 

coupling occurs between the peaks at 6. O5and 6. 56C. It is 

interesting that the peak at higher "C value should be assigned 

to Sffl2  and that at lower '.t value to SiL 3;  Bentham has 

observed the same phenomenon in the n. m. r. spectrum of the 

product traris-IPt(PTt3)2S2H5. 36, 	The IrH resonance is a 

doublet of doublets of doublets at 19.73 't [2J(-Ir-P) 

20 c/s; 2J(H7Ir-P) = 17 c/s and 2J(Ba_Ir) = 3. 5 c/s] and 

a doublet of doublets of doublets at 20. 59 t [2J(H b-lr- 1) = 

115 c/s; 2J( -Ir-P2) = 19 c/s and 2Ja_1r 	= 3. 5 c/si. 

Irradiation at 19. 73 and 20. 59't has no observable effect on 

the peaks at 6.05 or 6. 56 rt indicating that coupling between SiLi 

and IrH is probably small and thus supporting the postulated cis 

relationship between the silyl and hydride Ligands. The n. m. r. 

parameters are presented in table 4.1. and the 1. R. frequencies 

in table 4. 3. It has not been possth!.e to assign a frequency to 

the Si-Si stretching mode. This compound is stable for a long 

time in benzene but when isolated as a white gelatinous product 

by evaporation of the solvent it is only stable for a short time 

either under vacuum or nitrogen. 
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Section 4:3 Reactions of digermane 

4.3.1. Reactions with Ir(CO)CL(PPh3)2  

An immediate reaction occurs when a portion of Vaska's 

compound is warmed to room temperature in benzene with an 

equimolar portion of digermane. The reaction is complete within 

5 minutes and a pale yellow soiution results which persists for 

30 minutes when an insoluble white precipitate is formed. Thus a 

transiently soluble species is the Initial product of the reaction 

of Vaska's compound with digermare. This observation is in 

agreement with those made on the reactions of Vaska's compound 

and germyl halides but contrasts the reaction of Vaska's 

compound with germane when an insoluble species, formed after 

a slow reaction (1 day), is the initial product. The possible 

reasons for the differences in the reactions of Vaska's compar.wd 

with germyl halides and with germane have been discussed in 

Section 2.8. No non-condensible gas was formed durinthe reaction 

and only a trace of GeH4  or Ge2H6  was recovered at the end of the 

reaction. The transiently soluble species has been investigated 

by ri. m. r. spectroscopy and Its stereochemistry (fig. 55) has 

been assigned from this evidence. It is the same as that found 

for the products of the reaction of Vaska's compound with GeH3X. 

PPh3 	 eH2GeH3  

/r7 
Co 	 --JPPh 

3 

11g. 55 
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The GeH resonance of the product showed a triplet at 6. 86't 

[3J(H-.Ge--Ge-H) = 4 c/s] and a weak complex multiplet at '- 7.96-t 

(in fact a triplet of quartets) [3J(-Ge-Ge-) = 4 c/s and 

3J(P-tr-',Ye-H) = 6 c/s]. The former Is assigned to eE3 of 

Ge21-15 and the latter to GeE2. Spin decoupling ws difficult 

because of the close proximity of the peaks and the resultant 

spectra were complicated because of beats but irradiation at 

6. 86 'C caused the peak at 7. 96 ' to collapse partially to a broad 

triplet. Thus coupling occurs betwen the peaks at 6. 86 and 7. 96 -r-

The The IrE resonance is a trlet at 27.6 ^t [2J(H-Ir-P) = 12 c/s]. 

By analogy with previous results104  this chemical shift value 

Indicates that the hydride ligand Is probably trans to chlorine. 

Irradiation at 27. 6 had no observable effect on the peak at 7. 96 - 

indicating that 3J(H-.1r--Ge-H) is, as expected, very small. 

The I. F. spectrum of the white insoluble species isolated 

by evaporation of solvent from the solution confirms the formation 

of the 1:1 adduct and the frequencies of the various bands together 

with assignments are presented in table 4.4. The product was 

analysed and the results were in accord with its formulation as 

H. tc(CO)Cl(PPh3)2Ge2H5. It is stable for fairly long periods of 

time under nitrogen and in air, finally decomposing to a brown solid 

after a few weeks. In benzene a brown product is formed after 

10 days. 
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4. 3. 2. Reactions with TrH(CO)(PPh3)3  

The yellow colour of irH(CO)(FPh3)3  is discharged 

immediately in the usual manner during the equimolar reaction 

of this iridium hydride with digermane. The reaction is complete 

within 5 minutes and a colourless solution is formed. No non-

condensible gas was recovered and only a trace of germane was 

detected at the end of the reaction. The solution Is stable for 

a few days at room temperature, eventually turning a deep brown 

in colour. L R. and n. m. r. spectra were obtained and confirmed 

that the product was TrH2(CO)(PPh3)2Ge2H5 although it is 

possible that 2 stereoisomers of this complex are present. The 

possible stereochemistries of the products are shown in fig. 56. 

fig. 56 

The GH resonance of the major product (I fig. 56) shows a 

triplet at 6.72 t [3J(H.-Ge-3e--H) = 4 c/s] and a weak complex 

multiplet (doublet of triplets of quartets) at 7.71Z. The former is 

assigned to GeH3of Ge2H5  and the latter to GeH2  of Ge2H5. 

Again spin decoupling is difficult because of the close proximity 

of the peaks but Irradiation at 7.71 -5 causes the peak It 6.72 rt 
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to collapse to a singlet and the reverse operation causes a slight 

simplification in the peak at 7.71'C, Here again, as for 

H. Ir(CO)Cl(PPh3)2Ge2H5  the chemical shift of GeH3  in GeH2. GeH3 

is substantially to low field of that of GeH3  in the product 

IrH2(CO)(PPh3)2GeH3 but that the chemical shift of GeH2  in the 

digermanyl products is of comparable value to that of Ge113 in  

the germyl species. Bentham has observed the same phenomenon 

in the n. m. r. spectrum of trans-I Pt(PEt3)2Ge2H5. The IrH 

resonance shows a triplet at 19.65 "C [2J(P-Ir-Hb) = 18 c/s] and a 

triplet at 20.18' [2J(-Ir-Ha) = 18 c/s}. The former Is assigned 

to Hb  and the latter to Ha  (see fig. 56). Triple irradiation at 

20. 18 C and 6. 72 'C causes the peak at 7. 71 C to collapse to a 

broad triplet Indicating that the Gel-12  protons are coupled to 

both [rH and GeH3. 

It is possible that a small amount of a second product is 

formed during the reaction of IrH(CO)(PPh3)3 with Ge2h6. A 

weak quartet or overlapping doublet of triplets is observed at 6. 2 

which would tentatively be assigned to GeH3  of Ge2 15, with a 

weak triplet at 19. 86 t [consistent with Ha if 3J(P-.Ir-Ha) = 18 c/s] 

and a doublet of doublets at 20. 95 [which could be ass.gned to Hb if 

2J(P1  -Ir-Hb) = 120 c/s and 2J(2-Ir-Hb) = 18 c/s]. The postulated 

stereochemistry of this species is shown in fig. 56 IL It differs 

basically from that of the major product in the relative con-figuration 

of the phosphine ligarids. A mixture of products has been observed 

previously during the reaction of GeH3CI and IrH(CO)(PPh3)3 and 

Indicates that the reactions are not stereospecific. 
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Section 4.4, Reaction o triIlane 

4. 4.1. Reactions with Ir(C0)Cl(PPh3)2 

The yellow colour of Vaska's compound was rapidly discharged 

and a colourless solution formed when a portion of Vaska?s  compound 

was warmed to room temperature in benzene with an equimolar 

portion of trisilane. The reaction was complete within 10 minutes. No 

nonc onensible gas was recovered and only a trace of Si3H8 remained 

at the end of the reaction. The colouriess solution was stable at 

room temperature for several days turning yellowish eventually but 

no precipitate was formed. After 2 weeks some hydgen had been 

evolved (0. 3 m moles /m mole Si3H8  added) and a small amount of 

SiH4  was recovered. The initia. product of this reaction is outstanding 

for its solubility and stability. No other product from the addition 

of SIH3X or Si 2H6  to Vaskats compound has been soluble under 

these reaction conditions. Also the product is much more stable 

at room temperature in benzene than was that formed during the 

raaction of Si3 18 with trans-XPt(PRt3)2H (X=Cl, 1) which decomposed 

after a few hours. 2  I. R. and n. m. r. spectra were obtained and 

indicate that more than one species had probably been formed. 

The features of the n. m. r. spectrum are: four peaks in the Sm 

region of the spectrum, a triplet at 6. 54', a complex multiplet 

at 6. 12 , a triplet at 5. 12 C and a weaker triplet at 5. 04 , and 

several peaks in the TrH region of the spectrum, a complex triplet 

at 19. 63t, a doublet of doublets of doublets at 20. 60t and other 
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weak complex multiplets in the 19-20" region. The main features 

indicate that a six co-ordinate dihydride species, IrH2(CO)(PPh3)2Si3H6CI 

is the major product. The probable stereochemistry of this complex 

which is shown in fig. 57, has been assigned from n. m. r. evidence 

but must remain to some extent tentative. 

The triplet In the Sill resonance at 6. 54t [3J(H-Si-Si-H) = 4 c/s] is 

of —SiHCI. Si 2. Sill3  and the complex multiplet at assigned to Sill3   

6. 12t is assigned to Sill2  of —SillCl. Sill2. Sill3. Irradiation at 6.12 t 

caused the peak at 6. 54"t to collapse to a singlet thus indicatin that 

these two resonances are coupled. The effect on the peak at 6. 12 t 

of irradiation at 6. 54 T could not be observed because of the presence 

of a beat in the spectrum. No resonance which could be categorically 

assigned to SiECL is observed. This resonance should be a doublet 

of doublets of triets, prhaps further split as a consequence of local 

molecular asymmetry, and although it vvill be weaker than the other 

resonances some observation of its existence should be possible. By 

analogy with Bentham's values 36  for the chemical shift of SiHCI In 

trans-IPt(PEt3)2SiHCI. Sill3  (4. 86t) one might expect to see this 

resonance around 	it is possible that it is hidden under one of 
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the other peaks in the S1H resonance at 5. 04t or 5. 12 T. Irradiation 

at these points did not have any observable effect on the peak at 6. 12 

The IrH resonance shows a complex triplet at 19. 63 [2J(P-Ir-Eta) = 

20 c/s], assigned to Ha, and a doublet of doublets at 20.60 

= 120 c/s and 2J(P2-Tr-b) = 20 c/s] assigned to 

The nature of the specrum ircizates that the complex contains mutually 

cis phosphines and is thus of the same basic stereochemistry as 

the other silyl derivatives of the 6 co-ordinate dihydride species. 

The position of the substituted trisilanyl ligand is an'biguous (trans 

either to a phosphine or hydride ligand) but by analogy with the 

disilariyl and silyl halide dihydride species it is tentatively given 

trans relationship with the phosphine (see fig. 57). 1. R. evidence 

agrees with the formation of a dihiirIde species (absence of 

(Ir-Cl) and relative positions of V(ir-ll) and v(Si-H) - one strong, 

broad band at 2080 cm4). The other peaks in the Sill region of the 

n.m.r. spectrum, 	triplet at 5.12 (J = 3.5 c/s) and a weaker 

triplet at 5. 04 (J = 3. 5 c/s) could be assigned to SiH2CI in an 

Sill 2'  Sill2. SiH2CI ligand of another complex of 6 co-ordinate 

iridium (111). The chemical shift values are in agreement with those 

of Bentham for SiHCl in the complex trans -IPt(PEt3)2SiHJi. Sill3. 

No further evidence for the resonances associated with the other 

silyl protons in this iigãnd could be obtained. The weak complex 

multiplets in the IrH region of the spectrum could be assigned to 

the hydride ligands of this complex. At any rate it appears that 
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at least two different species are formed during this reaction. 

Only the major product has been identified or is discussed in any 

great detail. 

During the reaction of S13  H8 with Vaska's compound a 

silicon atom bound to chlorine appears to bectme attached to 

iridium (at least in the major rodiict 1rH2(CO)(PPh3)2SiHCISiH2SiH3). 

This is consistent with the results obtained by Bentham36  for the 

addition of Si2}5C1 to trans-I Pt(PE t3)2H when the product 

trans-I Pt(PEt3)2SiHCISiH3  c formed. Its formation implies that 

electrophilic attack at iridium is an important feature of the 

reaction. In view of the possible existence of a product containing 

the ligand SiI12.SiH2.SiH2CI such electrophilic attack may not be 

the overriding  feature of the reaction, unless chlorination at 

silicon takes place after addition. 

The formation of the dihydride species may take place by 

oxidative addition of MH to Vaska's compound, as shown in fig, 58, 

followed by elimination of SiH2CISiH2SiH3  and subsequent attack 

of this entity on the 4 co-ordinate intermediate IrH(CO)(PPh3)2. 

Co 	 H 
1--Ph 	Cl PPh.., 	 Cl 	FPh 	 H PIh, 	H 

7 
ir / ±3H/ / Si7H7G/ 	

T- Co 	 H 	J kih. PPh 	C6 ih. Cl 
S1 	 Co 

fi. 58 
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A similar mechanism has been used to ezpialn the formation of 

the dihydride species, irH2(CO)(PPh3)23iR3. 110 it is interesting 

that trisilane should be the only silyl hydride, with the exception 

of silyl chloride, to form such a dihydride species and that disilane 

is not chlorinated by Ir(CO)Cl(PPh3)2  in a similar way. However, It 

is notable that the trisilany derivative is formed during the reaction 

of equimolar quantities of Vaska's compound and trisilane whereas 

the other dihydride species, irH2(C D)(PPh3)2MR3  (M=Si, Ge) have 

always resulted from the reaction of an excess of the alkyl silane, 

alkyl germane or silyl chloride with Vaska's compound. Thus this 

chlorination reaction may be specific to a co-ordinated triilanyl 

ligarid. The rate of this reaction Is also much faster. Reaction 

of Vaska's compound with exzo-ris of trisilane gives the same product 

as the equimolar reaction. The intermediate 1:1 adduct 

H. Ir(CO)CI(PPh3)2Si3H7  has not been observed. The reasons for 

these differences are not known. it is possible that the bulk of the 

trisilanyl ligand renders the 1:1 adduct sterically unstable whereas 

the Ligands may not be so crowded in the dihydride 

irH2(CO)(PPh3)2SIHCI. SiH2. SIH3. It is also possible that 

electronic effects control the stereochemistry and nature of the 

ligands in the complex. The dihydride species does, however, 

appear to be the most thermodynamically stable complex in this 

particular reaction system. 
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4.4.2, Reactions with TrH(CO)(PPh,)3  

An immediate reaction occurred when a portion of 

IrH(CO)(PPh3)3  was warmed to room temperature with an equimolar 

portion of trisilane. The yellow colour of the mixture was 

discharged to give a colourless solution. The reaction was complete 

within 1/2  hour. The product is stable in solution for several days 

but when isolated as a white, gelatinous substance by evaporation of 

the solvent it rapidly decomposes under vacuum or nitrogen,  

The 1. R. and n. m, r. spectra indicate that the major product 

Is TrH2(CO)(PPh3)2Si3H7  although it is possible that two 

stereolsomeric forms my oe present. The stereochemistry of 

the products has been assigned from this evidence (see fig. 59). 

P2Ph, 	a 	11______ 	 12Ph3 	a 	H1  

/ / 	
/ J/SiH3 

FPh, 	 .SitiiSiH 	 PPh 1 	 2 2 3 	 1 3 	
SH 

CO 

I 
	

II 
fig. 59 

The n. m. r. of the major product is consistent with the trisilanyl 

ligand being bound to iridium via one of the termnai silicon atoms 

rather than through the ceutral silicon atom. This contrasts with 

Anderson's observations 125 
 on the species trans tPt(PEt3)2S13H7  

where the preferred product has platinum bound to the central silicon 

atom of the trisilanyl iigand- the platinum derivative is much less 
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stable at room temperature in benzene than i sthe iridium species. 

In the I  H n. m. r. spectrum of the iridium complex, the SiH 

resonance was observed as a multiplet at 6.14 'C- [3J(H-Si-Si-H) 

= 4 c/si and a triplet at 6. 58 't 13J(H-Si-Si-11) = 4 c/s]. The former 

is assigned to bSIH2  of aSIH2  bSiH2  SiH3  and the tatter to SiH3. 

Irradiation at 6. 14 t causes the peak at 6. 58 't to collapse to a 

broad singlet. Thus these 2 peaks are coupled. It Is possible that 

a very weak multiplet at - 6.80 "C (observed only at 220 MHz) or 

another at 6.02 t" could be assigned to a 51112 but no conclusive 

evidence for coupling between eithr of these multiplets and the 

peak at 6. 14 't could be obtained. It is more likely that the 

multiplet at - 6.80-C is due to aSIH2  since in the complexes, 

IrH2  (CO) (PPh3)2M2H5(M=Si, Ge) and trans -x Pt(PEt3)2M2H5  

(M = Si, Ge) It has been noted that the chemical shift of the protons 

on M directly attached to Ir or Pt I. e. MH2  of MH2. MH3  is to 

high field of that of the protons of MH3. Thus the order of 

increasing chemical shift values for Sill resonances of the protons 

in - aSiH2  bSjH2  SiH3  is probably bsiH2,  "Sill3  and (aSiH2. 

A comparable trend was observed for Sill2  and Sill3 of 

SiHCISiH2SiH3  in 1rH2(CO)(PPh3)2  SiHCISiH2SiH3 where the peak 

at 6. 12 'C is assigned to Sill2  and that at 6. 54 'C to Sill3. The IrH 

resonance shows a complex triplet at 19.78 t [2J(?-Ir-Ha) = 

16. 5 c/s and 2J(Hb-Ir-a) = 4. 5 c/s] and a doublet of doublets of 

doublets at 20.67 ''c. [2J(P1-Ir-Hb) = 113.5 c/s 2J(P2-Ir-Hb) = 

19 c/s and 2J(Ha-Ir-Hb) = 4 c/s]. Thus the phosphines are 
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mutually cis in this complex as In all other silyl derivatives of 

6 co-ordinate Iridium (11). Irradiatioa at 19.781 and 20.67't 

has no observable effect on any of the peaks in the region 6-7 t 

but this is not surprising since the coupling between the hydride 

ligands and Si121  and Sill3  wili be small and the effect of 

decoupling on the weak multiplet due to SIH2a  would be hardly 

noticeable even if one of the hydride !.igands and the trisilanyl 

ligand are mutually trans. The position of the trisilanyl ligand 

is not determined but by analogy with the other silyl complexes it 

is probably trans to the phosphine tigand. Evidence for the 

formation of a second p:oduct comes from the n. m. r. spectrum. 

The Sill resonance also shows a multiplet at 5.85 "t and a doublet 

of triplets at 6. 02 and the IrH resonance shows a doublet of 

doublets at 20. 80 C [2J(Pl'-!r-L.b) = 115 c/s; 2J(P21_Ir_Hbl) = 

19 c/s and 2J(Hal_Ir_Hbl) = 4 c/si. The other part of the IrH 

resonance may be hidden under the complex triplet at 19.78 " 

The peak at 6.O2 could reasonably be assigned to SiH3  and the 

multiplet at 5.85-3-, to Sill of SIH3SiHSIH3. The presence of an iso-

trisilanyl ligand in the other product is not unlikely by analogy with 

Anderson's results. 125  The basic stereochemistry round iridium 

of the minor product is thus the sain as that of the major product 

and explains the very slight change ii chemical shift values for the 

IrH resonances which is observed. It is interesting that the 

preferred orientation of the trisilanyl ligand in the iridium and 
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platinum complexes should be different. A possible reason for 

this difference is steric crowding in the iso -subs ftuted species 

trH2(CO)(PPh3)2S1H(Si.H3)2. 

Section 4. 5. Reactions of the cyclopentadiene derivatives 

SiH3C ,  and GeH3C5H5  

4.5.1. Reactions with Ir(C2P13)3  

A colourless solution was formed after 1 hour when a 

portion of IrH(CO)(PPh3)3  was warmed to room temperature with 

an equimolar quantity of MH3 J5  HI;  (M SI, GO in benzene or 

deuteriobenzene. No noncondensibles were formed and only a trace 

of MH3C5H J  was recovered at the end of the reaction. This 

solution is stable for several days at room temperature before 

turning yellowish-brown. The 1.3.  and n. m. r. spectra are in 

agreement with the formulation of this complex as a fluxional 

molecule whose possible stereochemistry is shown in fig. 60. 

2 Ph ::::Tr 7 

H  

P' ) 11 )  

II 

fig. 60 

H JHb 

CO 

GeH2C5H5  

At room temperature the SiH resonance of trH2(C)(PPh)2SiH2C5H5  

shows a multiplet at ' 6. 0'. and the CH resonance is a broad hump 
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at 	3. 3 t.  The IrH resonance Is a doublet of doublets of triplets 

at 19.78'C[2J(Pi-!r-Ha)  and 2J(P-1r-.Ha) = 15.5 c/s and 20.5 c/s 

and 3J(H-Ge-lr-Ha) = 4. 5 c/s] and a doublet of doublets of 

doublets at 20.66 [2JPi4r-Hb) = 115 c/s; 2JP2-Ir-iJ) = 

18 c/s and 2J(Ha-lr-Hb) = 4. 5 c/s. At room temperature the 

GeH resonance of irH2(CO)(PPh3)7GeH2C5H5  shows a doublet of 

triplets at 6. 38 (J = 5 c/s and 45c/s) and the CH resonance is a 

broad hump at 3. 8'C, It Is Interesting that In both the iridium 

complexes the CH resonance is a broad hump indicating that the 

cyclopentadiene ring is moving at almost the same rate in both these 

complexes whereas It moved at a faster rate In the germyl species 

trans-X Pt(PEt3)9GeH2C5H5. The IrH resonance is a doublet of 

doublets of triplets at 20.02 't r2j(El 	and 2j( —P2-Tr-.Ha) 

21 c/s and 15. 5 c/s and 3J(H-Ge-Ir-Ha) = 4. 5 c/s] and a doublet of 

doublets of doublets at 20.98 	[2J(Pl4r-Hb) = 118 c/s; 2J(-Ir-Hb) 

= 18 c/s and 2J(Ha-Ir-Hh) = 4 c/s]. The high field a. m. r. spectra 

of IrH2(CO)(PPh3)2  GeH2C5H5 Is shown diagramatically In fig. 61 

and in plate. 5. 	The theoretical and observed !rH spectra are 

compared. The results for the irH spectra of !rH2(CO)(PPh3)2S1H2C5H5  

are identical in form. It Is noticeable that in the h'H resonance one 

coupling J(Hb-Ir-Ha) is apparentLy missing in the observed spectrum 

in the peaks at 19.78 t and 20. 02 a3signed to Ha, in 

IrHaHb (CO) (PPh3)2SIH2C5I15 and Ir17LaHb(CO)(P2h3)2GeH2C5H5 

respectively. In all other IrH spectra of the species 



Ha 20.02 IC 	 H 	
2O.98' 

2L J( =21c/s JCI  18c/s 

rP =.11°.?_I _________________________ 

I 

18c/s - 	2J(IItr)lrt/ 

4c/s 

TIieortic1 
1  H n.m.r. spectrum for IrH resonance of IrH2(CC)(PPh3)2GeH2C5H5  

(stereochemistry as shown in fig. 59) 

(ibserved 11i n.m.r. spectrum for IrE resonance of IrH2(CC)(Pih3)2GI2C5H5  
fin. 61 
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the observed spectra have agreed very well 

with the predicted spectra. All couplings that might be expected 

In such. systems are observed. The reasons for the absence of 

J(Ha-Tr -Hb).are not known; it is possible that second order 

effects may account for the anomalous spectrum although we do 

not know how. Certainly the t'H spectrum of Hb in 

lrH2(CO)(PPh3)2GeH2C5I15  shows certain second order effects 

(see plate 5 ) even when observed at - 220 MHz. The Intensity of 

the outer peaks of this doublet of doublets of doublets is less than 

that of the inner peaks. The spectra may be deceptively simple 

thus allowing apparent values to be assigned to all the other couplings, 

though these apparent va2ucs may not In fact be correct. It is also 

possible that there Is some thterction between the. cis hydride 

Ugand.B 'and the cyclopentadiene ring which may 'account for these 

differences. 

Attempts to slow down the exchange and study the' n. m. r. 

spectra of the products at lower temperatures (-40 to -800C) were 

thwarted by the Insolubility of the products in Arcton 11 even at 

room, temperature. When .an equlinolar portion of IrH(CQ)(PPh3)3  

was warmed to room -temperature in CC13F with MH3C5i (M. 

Si, Ge) a very slow reaction occurred (possibly because-of the 

insolubility of the starting material in Arcton 11) and after 1 day 

cream coloured crystals were obtaimed The LR. spectrum-  of these 

crystals was the same as that of the product isolated by solvent 



evaporation from the colourless solution formed during the reaction 

in benzene. Therefore it did not prove possible to study the 

products at low temperature in this solvent. No observable change 

in the spectrum was noteawhen the benzene solution was cooled 

to 0°C. Spin decoupling studies were partially successful. 

Irradiation at 19. 78'C sharpened up the peaks tu the multiplet 

at --' 6.0 rt assigned to SIH although triple irradiation at 19.78 't 

and 	3.3 't did not have any marked effect on this peak. 

Thus it is possible that at room temperature both the 

silyl- and germylcycloperitadlene derivatives of iridium have 

the same stereochemistry (containing mutually cis phosphines) and 

are fluxional molecules. Only the reaction of ger my lcyc lope ntadie ne 

and irH(CO)(PPh3)3  appears to give as major product a dihydride 

species of this stereochemistry. Also in contrast to most of the 

other reactions of irll(C0)(PPh3)3  with silyl derivatives the 

product appears to have the SIH2C5H5  ligand In a position trans to 

a hydride rather than trans to a phosphine ligand. Thus the 

presence of a cyclopentadiene ring in a substituted silyl or germyl 

compound seems to have a marked effect on the stereochemistry of 

the product of its reaction with irH(CO)(PPh3)3. However, owing 

to the anomaly in the irH spectrum of both the silyl- and 

ge rmy Icyc lope ntadiene derivatives their stereochemistry cannot be 

assigned with certainty. 
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Section 4:6 Reaction of trimethy Isily 1 silane 

4.6.1. Reaction with irH(CO)(PPh3) 33  

The reaction between equimolar portions of 

IrH(CO)(PPh3)3  and SIH3SiMe3 proceeded slowly and after 4 hours 

a p"iyellow  solution was formed. There were no non-conceasibles. 

The product is thought to be Ir112(CO)(PPh3)2SiH2SiMe3 formed 

by oxidative addition of SIH3SIMe3  to !rH(CO)(PPh3)3. This 

assignment is based on n. m. r. evidence. The n. m. r. spectrum is 

very weak because of the small amount of SiH3SiMe3  available but 

shows a multip let at 6.96 ('ssigned to SiH) and a broad complex 

triplet at 19.3 and a doublet of doublets at 20. 50 (assigned 

to rH). The solution is stable at RT for several days. Thus 

S1H3SIMe3  forms a complex with an iridium species in the same 

way as with a Pt species by the ac1tion of SiH2SIMe3  and H. 

Section 4: 7 Conclusions 

In this chapter it has been shown that the formation of 

"silyl" and "germyl" derivatives of iridium (111) is not limited to 

simple mono-silyl and germyl species but can be extended to 

unsubstituted and substituted disilanyl species, digermanyl species, 

tristlanyl species and cyclopentadiene derivatives of iae and 

germane. Comparison of the nature of these products and their 

stereochemistry with those formed during the reactions of 

MH3X (M = Si, Ge; X = H, Cl, Br, I) with Vaska's compound and 

IrH(C0)(PPh3)3  has shown that they are very similar both in nature 
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and stereochemistry and that in all cases reaction occurs to form 

stable six-coordinate derivatives of ir(111). 

The apparent failure of disilane to add as S1H3 and 

Sill3  rather than SiH5  and H is of interest as are the reactions 

of all the compounds containing SiSi and Ge-Ge bonds since it 

appears in all cases that the addition to Ir(CO)Cl(PPh3)2  and 

'ErH(CO)(PPh3)3  is in the sense H and Si or Ge. Thus the 

thermodynamically weak St-Si or Ge-Ge bonds are not broken under 

these reaction conditions. Preservation of these weak bonds has 

also been observed during the reactions of Si 2H6,  S13H8, Ge2  H6  

and SIH2CISiH3 with trafls- I Pt(PEc3)2H. 362  125 

Dtherences which have been observed have been discussed 

and reasons for the differences in behaviour have been postulated. 

These postulates can only be tentative since in these reactions as in 

all other oxidative addition reactions of ir(1) species so many factors 

influence the reaction mechanism and the nature of the reaction 

products that it is difficult to decide which is of greatest importance. 

However it appears that the oxidative addition of silyl and germyl 

species to the complexes Ir(CO)Cl(PPh3)2  and IrH(CO)(PPh3)3  Is 

a common reaction. 
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CHAPTER FIVE 

SUMMARY. CONCLUSIONS AND SUGGESTIONS FOR 

FURTHER WORK 

In chapters 2, 3 and 4 it has been shown that the oxidative 

addition of SiH3X (X H, Cl, Br, I, Sill3, Si2%,SiMe3 and 05ll5) and 

3e1-3,f(3X (X = H, Cl, Br, !, Gel3  and C 5H 5) to the Ir(1) complexes, 

Ir(C0)C1(PPh3)2  and IrH(C0)(PPh3)3 occurs readily and that 

stable derivatives of 6 co-ordinate Ir(111) are formed. Two types 

have been Identified: H. Ir(C ) C(PPh3)2MH2X and Ir112(C.0)(PPh3)2MH23[. 

All are far more stable at room temperature than analogous 

6 co-ordinate Pt(IV) complexes which have been postulated as 

Intermediates during the reaction of Si!13X  and Gel-13X with 

trans-XPt(Pt3)2H but of which o!y some have been isolated. 36,37 

It must, however, be remembered that triphenyiphosphine ligands 

generally impart greater stability to transition metal complexes, 

than triethyiphosphine ligands. Neither do they react further at any 

time to form 4 co-ordinate silyl and gernyl derivatives of Tr(1). 

The reasons why H. ir(CO)Cl(PPh3)2M13X does not form 4 co-ordinate 

products have beer. discussed. 1r12(C DXPPh3)2MH2X could 

eliminate H2  but does not do so readily. Thus 6 co-ordinate 

derivatives of Ir(111) are seemingly more stable than similar 

4 co-ordinate derivatives of h(1). The formation of the 6 co-ordinate 

iridium (111) species does support the interpretation of Bentham's 

reactions in terms of Intermediates containing 6 co-ordinate 
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platinum. The reactions also confirm the results obtained by 

Bentham and other workers 36'37' 125 on the modes of addition of 

silyl and gerniyl species to transition metal complexes and the 

nature of the products of these reactions. 

The stability of these [r(111) species possibly indicates 

why iridium complexes are not widely used in homogeneous 

catalysis. In contrast Pt complexes which form relatively 

unstable products are widely used. 

The reactions of the irtdi'm (111) complexes, 

H. Ir(CO)Cl(PPh3)2M112X and Ir12(C O)(PPh3)2MH2X with air, 

water, MeOH, acid, alkali, FIX or MH3X either under homogeneous 

or heterogeneous conditions are very slow and the spectra of the 

products which are eventually formed are so complex in nature 

and difficult to Interpret that no attempt has been made to describe 

these reactions in this thesis. Such lack of reactivity merely 

suffices to emphasize the stability of these species. The difference 

in reactivity between silyl or gerttyl complexes of 6-co-ordinated 

iridium species and 4 co-ordinate silyl and germyl derivatives of 

platinum Is not surprising; the latter can readily react to form 

6 co-ordinate species (as intermedates), whereas it is unlikely that 

the formation of 7 or 8 co-ordinate Intermediates of iridium would 

occur so readily. A more detailed study of the reactions of the 

Ir(111) species might yield some useful information about the 

mechanism of such reactions. 
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U would be interesting to extend the study of iridium 

substituted dislianyl, digermanyl and trisilanyl compounds to 

the addition of Ge2a5C1, S1HCl2SiH3, SiH3GeH3  and other 

substituted silanyl and germanyl species to ir(C D)Cl(PPh3)2 and 

IrH(CO(PPh3)3. Each of these reactions would contribute further 

to an understanding of the modes of addition of silyl and gerrayl 

species to transition metal compounds and to the influence of various 

substituents on this mode of addition. The latter reaction with 

SIH3GeH3  in particular wCuL(i indicate the preferential addition 

of a stlyl or germyt group to iridium. 

The main problem In elucidating the stereochemistry of 

the products, H. 1r(CO)Cl(PPh)23lH2X was their Insolubility in 

all known solvents. Preliminary studies have shown that the 

products of the reaction of ir(CD)Cl(PPh2Me)2  and SiH31".I are 

slightly more soluble in benzene although the n. m. r. spectra are 

still very weak. Further investigations using tertiary alkyl 

phosphine analogues of Vaska's compound may prove successful 

in giving soluble products whose stereochemistry can be determined. 

However these results might differ from those postulated for 

Vaska's compound since it has been shown73"08  that a slight 

change in the nature of the ligands in an iridium complex during 

oxidative addition reactions may have a marked effect on the 

mechanism and products of these reactions. 

The suggestions for future work, which have been 
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mentioned above, are some examples of points arising from work 

described in this thesis. There are other reactions with different 

systems which could be Investigated, Including reactions of shy1 

acetylenes and sIlyl azides with Vaska's compound and irH(CO)(PPh3)3. 

There are also several other iridium complexes, in particular 

Iridium hydrides, such as 1rHCl2(PR3)3  and irH2Cl(PR3)3  whose 

reactions with silyl and germyl species could be Investigated. 

Preliminary studies on certain systems of this type have been 

carried out. it Is probable that sub3titution of hydride by a silyl 

ligand occurs during the reaction of IrHC12(PF3)3  (F3 = PhEt2) 

and irH2 Ol(P 3)3 (F3  = Ph3  or PhEt2) with equimolar or excess 

quantities of SiH3C1. Hydrogen is evolved and the I. F. and n. m. r. 

spectra indicate that the products are probably irCl2(PPh3)3Si1U2Cl 

and IrHCl2(PR3)3S1H2CI. The reactions are rather slow and 

have not been investigated in any detail. !alogen exchange, 

followed by a slower substitution reaction, may occur during the 

reaction of irCl3(PR3)3  (F3 = Ph3  or PhEt2) with SIH3Br. Thus 

there appears to be some potential in studying the reactions of silyl 

and geriryl species with other iridium complexes. 

It may be possible to extend the studies of the reactions of 

transition metal complexes with MH3X to other transition metals 

such as r hodjum. A small amount of work has been carried out 

on the reactions of trans-CIPd(PEt3)201 with SiH3X. 36112'a 

Preliminary studies on the reactions of Rh(CO)Cl(PPh3)2 with 
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SiH3CI have been carried out. However, attempts to prepare silyl 

derivatives of Rh(111) by this reaction under the usual reaction 

conditions have proved unsuccessful. Hydrogen was evolved 

and the LB. and n. m. r. spectra of the brown solution which were 

obtained were so broad and complex that they prec4uded any 

satisfactory analysis of this reaction system. It is possible that 

an ionic species is formed. Similar studies on the reactions of 

alkyl silanes with Rh(1) species have also proved to be very 

difficult. 2' The reluctance of Rh complexes to undergo oxidative 

addition has been attributed to the greater instability of Rh in 

the higher oxidation state. ° However, it is possible that If 

the reactions of Rh(CO)Cl(PPh3)2  and RhH(C0)(PPh3)3  with 

1V),H3X are studied at low temperature or under different reaction 

conditions that useful information about these systems might be 

obtained. ,

One of the conclusions which may be drawn from this 

thesis is that a study of hydride derivatives of silicon and 

germanium complements the study of organo--derlvatives and may 

provide additional information relevant to the understanding of the 

chemistry of silicon and germanium complexes of transition metals. 
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CHAPTER 6 

EXPERIMENTAL 

Section 6.1. 

Experimental thod 

Volatile compounds were manipulated in a conventional Pyrex glass 

vacuum system. Quantities of condensible materials were measured in a 

calibrated volume using a glass spiral gauge to measure pressures. 

Involatile air sensitive solids were handled under dry nitrogen in an 

evacuable glove-box or polythene bag and reactions were normally carried 

out in all glass break-seal ampoule. 

Infrared spectra were recorded using a Perkin-Elmer 457 spectrometer. 

For high resolution spectra or for low frequency spectra down to 200 cm 

a Perkin-Elmer 225 spectrometer was used. Vapour phase and solution 

spectra were recorded in the normal manner. Nu.jol mull spectra were 

recorded using CsI plates held in a sealed container using nujol which 

had been carefully dried over sodium wire. Samples for Raman spectros-

copy were run on a Cary 83. laser Raman spectrometer, using finely 

powdered solid samples. Proton n.mr. spectra were recorded either on 

a Varian Associates H.A.lCO spectrometer in this Department or on a 

Varian Associates H.R20 spectrometer at I.0.I.'s Petrochemicals and 

Polymer laboratory in Runcorn. The former was used preferentially 

for analysis of resonances to low-field of the lack 	lO't ) 

and for spin-decoupling investigations and the latter for the study of 

resonances to high field of the lQck. A MxLrhead oscillator was 

attached to the H.A.100 spectrometer for spin decoupling. 

In the normal field or frequency sweep H.A. modes of operation the 

range of the H.A.lOO spectrometer is limited by the range of the manual 

oscillator (1,500-3,500 Hz) and the range of the swept oscillator 
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(2,500-3,500 Hz) to 10' (1,000 Hz) to high-field of the lock and to 20 

(2,000 Hz) to low-field of the lock. Thus transition metal hydride 

resonances with a chemical shift above 20 are beyond the range of 

normal operation of the instrument because the internal standard having 

the highest practical chemical shift is T.M.S. ()0c ). 	The high-field 

range of the spectrometer was extended by using the frequency sweep mode 

while locking on the first lower side-band of the T.M.S. main resonance. 

The recorded spectrum was then upside-down and back to front, and the 

high field limit was 30 'l , 2,000 Hz,above the lock. 	It was found 

that the exciting power could be increased by 10 d.13. without saturation, 

thus improving the sensitivity for detection of high-field resonances 

although the phase was difficult to adjust. Despite this increase in 

sensitivity the spectra of the high-field resonances studied using the 

H.A.100 spectrometer were very weak and complicated and more satisfactory 

spectra of these resonances were obtained using the H.R.-220 spectrometer. 

This spectrometer, which has a superconducting solenoid magnet, gives 

spectra with reduced complicating sacond order effects and increased 

sensitivity. These advantages, which arise from (a) effects of 

increasing the ratio of the chemical hift terms to the spin-spin 

coupling terms in the matrix equation (6/J effects), and (b) increased 

signal-to-noise ratio, were of considerable importance in analysing the 

nature of the high-field resonances of the iridium complexes. The sensitivity 

increases .ith ( --n- tic flus denaity) because th. s all eacess population 

in the lower energy spin state(N -N ) increases with B owing to the 

	

1 2 	
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The spectra of the low-field resonances were not as satisfactory 

on the H.R.-220 machine as on the H.A.100 machine and spin decoupling 

effects could not be studied owing to the lack of necessary attachments  

for the H.R.-220 spectrometer. 
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ins, spectra were recorded on theI.E.I. 1S 902 spectrometer at a 

range of temperatures. Analysis for C and H only was carried out using 

a Perkin-Elmer 240 Elemental Analyser in this Department. 

Section 6.2. 

Starting Itterials 

Compound Mthod References 

Sill4  SiC14  + LiflH4  126 

SiD4  SiC14  + LiL.1D4  126 

S12H6  Si2016  + LiUH4  126 

SiH3Br PhSiOl3  + IiLA1H4  

then H Br 127 

SiH3C1 SiH3Br + Hg012  12 

SiH3I (SiH3)3N + H I 129 

(5iH3)3N SiH3C1 .1.  NH3  130 

SiD3Br Br 	+ SiD4  131 

SiH2C12  SiH2I2  + Hg012  - 
SiH2I2  Sill4  + HI + 11.1i3  132 

S1H201 SiH2Br 4 HgC12  - 
YjbSiH PhM3SiO12  + Li1H4  

then HBr 

GeH4  and Ge2H6 	 CeO2  + B.H4 	 133 

GeH3Br and GeH2B'2 	Cell4  + HBr + iUBr3 	 134 

GeH3C1 	 GeH3Br + HgC12 	 - 

GeH3I 	 GeH3CJ. + H I 	 135 

Ir(C0)C1(PPh3)2 	 IrCl3.x 1120 + 11 PPh3  

in D.M.F. 	 71 

IrH(00)(PPh3)3 	 Ir(0O)C1(PPh3)2  + 

in ethanol 	 101 
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Compound 	 References 

Rh(00)01(PPh3)2 	 Ih013x H 2  0 + n PPh3 	 74 

1r013(PPh3)3  R = Ph3 	H21r016  + Cl in 

2 inethor ethanol & PPh3 	136 

IrHCl2(PPh3)3  R=PhEt2 	1r013(PPh3)3  + EtOH 	 137 

Ir}1201(PPhEt2)3 	1r013(Pr3)3  + 2 diethyl 
amino ethanol and reflux 	138 

The following materials were also prepared either using a modified 

method or a new method. SiH33, S13H8, M505H5  were prepared in 

conjunction with 3.E.Bentham, Miss H.E.Wilson and Miss S.Srnith. 

IrBr(00)(PPh3)299  

Ir(C0)Cl(PPh3)2  (0.4976 gms) was weighed into a glass reaction 

ampoule fitted with a greaseless tap together with LiBr (5 gms). 

The ampoule was evacuated on the vacuum line and pure dried degassed 

THF (50 ml) was added to the solids mixture. The ampoule was shaken 

at R2.for 1 hour until the solids had completely dissolved and a yellow 

solution was formed • The reaction mixture was left for 4 hours at 
R.T. and then the solvent was slowly pumped off under vacuum. P 

yellow solid was recovered. Water (.50 mis) was added to this 

product to dissolve excess LiBr and then UC1 and the mixture was 

filtered in air and dried to give a yellow solid. It was recrystallised 

from 06H6  under N2. (Yield = 0.4 gms). 	The infrared spectrum of the 

product showed Ir(C0)Br(PPh3)2. 

Attempted preparation of IrI(C0)(PPh3)299  

(1) Sodium iodide (2.3 gms) dissolved in acetone (100 mis) was 

added to Ir(00)01(PPh3)2  (0.9186 gms) dissolved in 06H6  (30 m1) 

under N2  and the mixture was refluxed for 16 hours under N2. The 

nitrogen was dried by passing through H280  and the 02  removed by 
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passing through Na dithionate. ItOF1 (50 mi) was added under N2  to 

the hot yellow solution which was then left to cool. Brown crystals 

separated slowly (-# 2 days) from the solution and the I.R. spectrum 

of the product showed IrI(02)(C0)(PPh3)2. 

(2) Ir(00)01(PPh3)2  (1.87 gins) was dissolved in 06H6  (40 mis) 

by refluxing under N2  and Lii (22 gins) in hot EtOH (30 mis) was added 

under N2. Fbre EtOH (' 20 ml) was added until a clear solution 

was obtained. The mixture was refluxed under N2  for 3 hours, until 

a deep golden yellow solution resulted. 1,,bthanol (s  200 mis) was 

added to this solution after cooling. A mixture of browh and yellow 

crystals was precipitated which was filtered off. The I.R. spectrum 

of the product showed IrI(00)(02)(PPh3)2  mixed with IrI(C0)(PPh3)2. 

Efforts to separate these products by recrystallization in C6H6  under 

N2  resulted in complete oxygenation of the complexes to give brown 

crystals of IrI(02)(C0)(PPh3)2  as final product. Boiling in DMF6  

did not remove the oxygen. 

Kinetic studies 
99  onthe addition of oxygen to Vaka's compound 

and its analogues have shown that the rate of addition is directly 

proportional to temperature and that the ease of addition increases 

in the order 01 <Br (I. Thus it is not surprising that it is 

difficult to prepare uncontaminated Ir(00)I(PPh3)2  if there is the 

least trace of oxygen in the reaction system. 

Ir(C0)Cl(PFh2Ib)273  

Ir(C0)0l(PPh3)2  (1.0013 grams) was dissolved in 06H6  (35 mis) 

and PPh2M (0.7 mis) was added. The solution was heated under reflux 

(10 mins) and the solvent was removed under vacuum. A bright orange 

oil resulted. N—hexane (40  mis) was added and the mixture was heated 

under reflux for 2 hours and then cooled. An orange-yellow solid 
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precipitated. The I.R. spectrum of the product showed a mixture of 

Ir(CO)Cl(PPh2  Mb) 2, Ir(CO)Cl(PPh3)2  and a trace of an iridium hydride 

which proved to be inseparable or convertible to pure Ir(CO)Cl(PPh 

Trial experiments  were carried out using this mixture and are reported 

in Chapter 5. 

SiH3.Si 3  

(SiM 3)2Hg (1.9 m.moles) and 2 m.moles SiH3Br in benzene (5 mis) 

were warmed to room temperature in a greaseless tap ampoule and left 

for 2 days. Since no reaction had occurred after this time the tube 

was exposed to a low intensity ultraviolet lamp for several hours. 

A greyish white precipitate formed initially, presumably HgBr2, and 

then mercury was deposited. The volatile product was fractionated 

through a _90 0 bath to remove solvent impurities and trapped at 11200. 

The infrared spectrum of the produt showed it to be SiH3SiM33. 

SiH3C5H5  and GeHC 

These compounds were supplied by JE.Bentham. Trii1ane was 

prepared by the reduction, using LiA1H4, of a fraction of chlorinated 

silanes, predominantly Si30l8, prepared during a study of the base 

catalysed disproportionation of S 2C13.6  Silyl— and gernlcyclo—

peritadiene were prepared by the reaction of SiH3Br and GeH3Br, 

respectively, with the potassium salt of cyclopentadiene, KC5H5, 

under heterogeneous conditions. 

Other compounds were commercially available. The purity of the 

starting materials was checked spectroscopically and by measurement 

of vapour pressure for volatile compounds, boiling point for involatile 

liquids and melting point for solids. 

Solvents were purified as follows: 
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(For H.IR(00)01(PPh3)2S1H201, found 0, 52.9; H;  39%. 

0 
37  H

33Cl2P4OIrSi requires 0, 52.5; H, 3.9%), and the structures by 

spectroscopy (see Chapter 2). 

H.Ir(CO)Ci(PPh3)2S1H3  found c, 54.9; H, 4.1%. 

037H34C1P4OIrSi requires 01  54.7; H, 4.2%; 

H.Ir(C0)01(PPh3)2.SiH2Br. found C, 49.9; H0.7%. 

C37H33C1Br.P4OIrSi requires C, 49.7; H, 3.7%). 

The products are stable in solution and under vacuum, nitrogen 

and air for a few weeks. No change in the I.R. spectrum was observed 

after this time. 

£j2. 1:1 reaction of Ir(C0)Cl(PPh9)2  and GeH 

oriment 25. H.Ir(C0)0l(PPh)2  

This compound was prepared as a white solid as in experiments 1.1-

1.4, and was identified by mass-balance, I.R. spectroscopy and analysis. 

(For H.Ir(C0)C1(PPh3)2GeH3, found C, 50.1; H, 3.9%. 	O37H34C1P43OIrGo 

requires 02  51.9; H, 4.). The product is stable in solution or 

under vacuum, nitrogen or air for a few days. No change in the I.R. 

spectrum was observed. 

6:3:3: 1:1 reaction of Ir(00)C1(PPh3)2  and GeH3X 

H. Ir(00 )oi (PPh3  )2 H2d11 

H.Ir(CO)Cl(PPh3)200H2Br, H.Ir(00)01(PPh3)2GeH2I 

Treatment of finely divided Ir. (C0)Cl(PPh3)2  (0.1 m.mole) with 

GeH2X (0.1 m.mole) at R.T. in benzene solution for a few minutes gave 

a colourless solution and after 30-60 minutes a white precipitate was 

formed. The initial soluble product, H.Ir(C0)01(PPh3)2GeH2X was 

identified by its n.m.r. spectrum and the insoluble products isolated 
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by evaporation of the solvent by its I.R. spectrum and by analysis. 

For H.Ir(00)01(PPh3)2GeH2011  found 0, 49.2; H, 3.6%. 

0 37 H
33C12P4OIrGe requires 0, 49.9; H, 3.7%; H.Ir(C0)01(PPh3)2GeH2Br, 

found 0, 47.1; H, 3.3%; 0 37 H
33C1Br,P4.OIrGe requires 0, 47.5; H,  3.5%; 

H.Ir(00)01(PPh3)2GeH2I, found, 01  44.9; H, 3.2%. 	C37H3301IP40IrGe 

requires 0, 45.2; H, 3.4%. The products are stable in solution and 

under vacuum, nitrogen or air for a few days. No change was observed 

in the I.R. spectrum after this time. 

6:3;4. 1:1 reaction of Ir(C0)01(PFh3)2  with GeH0Br in presence H01 

Experiment 2.9. 

H .Ir(00)Cl(PPh3)2GeH2thi'H ,Ir(C0 )Br(P?h3  )2GeH201 

Germyl bromide (0.06 m.moles) was allowed to react at room 

temperature with Ir(00)01(PPh3)2  (0.06 m.moles) in benzene in the 

presence of HOl (0.006 m.moles ici). 	The soluble product which was 

formed, a mixture of H.Ir(00)01(PPh3)2GeH2Br/H.Ir(00)Br(PPh3)2GeH201, 

was identified by its n.m.r. spectrum; the white solid which rapidly 

precipitated from this solution, appeared from its I.R. spectrum to 

be the same mixture of substances. 

6:3:5. 2:1 reaction of Ir(C0)Cl(PPh3)2  with SIH3X 

Exporment 2.10-2.33. H.Ir(C0)0l(PPh3)2SiH3, 

H. Ir (00)01 (PPII3  )28iH2C1, 

H. Ir(00 )ci (PPh3  )2SIH2Br, 

H. Ir(O0)Cl(PPh3)2SiH2I, 

Treatment of Ir(C0)Cl(FPh3)2  (0.1 m.moles) with SiH3X (.2 m. 

moles) at R.T. in benzene solution (-'-"imi) for 5-10 minutes resulted 

in the formation of a white precipitate and SiH3X (0.1 m.moles) was 

recovered. The product was identified by mass-balance, I.R. 
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spectroscopy and analysis as H.Ir(0O)01(PPh3)2SiH2L For 

H.Ir(00)01(PPh3)2SiH2Ol, found C, 52.9; H, 3.9%, 037H330120IrSi 

requires 0, 52.5; H, 3.9%. H.Ir(0O)01(PPh3)2Br, found 0, 49.9; 

H, 3.7%. C37H33ClBrP4OIrSi requires 0, 49.9; H, 3.7%). 

DMeriment 

Complex halogen exchange products of H.Ir(C0)Ol(PPh3)2S1H2X 

Treatment of Ir(C0)0l(PPh3)2  (0.1 m.moles) with SIH3X (0.2 in. 

moles) at R.T. in benzene ('-s'  1 ml) for 2-3 days resulted in the 

formation of a white precipitate. The products were identified by 

mass-balance evidence and I.R. specroscopy. SiH3X (0.1 m.moles) 

was recovered. 

Experiment 2.18. IrH2(C0)(PPh3)2SiH2O1 

Silyl chloride (0.2 m.mole3) was allowed to react with 

Ir(C0)Cl(PPh3)2  (0.1 m.mole) for 10 days in benzene at R.T. 

SiH2012  (o.i m.mole) was recovered and a colourless solution 
resulted. The soluble product Ir.H2(C0)(PPh3)23iH2Cl, was 

identified by its n.m.r. spectrum and was stable in solution for 

several weeks. 	The product, isolated as a colourless, gelatinous 

solid, decomposed in a few hours. 

Experiment 2.19. H. Ir(C0)Cl(PPh3  )2SiH2Br2  

Silyl bromide (0,2 m.moles) was allowed to react with Ir(01) 

(0,1 m.mole) for 2 weeks in benzene at R.T. A mixture of SIIH301 

and a trace of SiH3I (-'.iO.l m.mole) were recovered and a white solid, 

H.Ir(C0)I(PPh3)2 iH2I, identified by its I.R. spectrum was obtained. 

The product decomposed after a few weeks in solution to give a 

yellow-brown deposit. 
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6:3:6. 2:1 reaction of Ir(C0)C1(PPh3)2  with GeH4  

Experiment 2.21. H.Ir(00)01(PPh3)2GeH3  

Treatment of Ir(00)01(PPh3)2  (0.1 m.mole) with germane (0.2 rn. 

moles) in benzene at R.T. for 5 minutes gave GeH4  (0.1 in.mole) and a 

white insoluble product, H.Ir(00)Cl(PPh3)2, which was identified by 

mass—balance, I.R. spectroscopy and analysis. 	(For 

H.Ir(00)01(PPh3)200H3, found, 0, 51.5; H, 3.7%. 0 
37 

 H3401P40IrGe 

requires 0, 51.9; H, 4.0%). The product was stable in solution and 

under nitrogen or in air for a few days. No change in the I.R. 

spectrum was observed after this time. 

:3:7. 2:1 reaction of Ir(00)Cl(PPh3)2  and GeH3X 

Experiment 2,22-2.24. H.Ir(C0)0l(PPh3)2GeH2G1, H.Ir(C0)Cl(PPh3)2GeH2Br. 

H. Ir(00)C1(PPh3)2GeH2I 

'Vaska's compound (0.1 rn.mole) was allowed to react with GeH3X 

(0.2 m.rnoles) for 5 minutes in benzene at room temperature. GeH3X 

(0.l m.mole) was recovered and a colourless solution resulted. The 

soluble product, H.Ir(00)01(PPh3)2GeH2X, was identified by its n.m.r. 

spectrum and by I.R. spectroscopy and analysis. 	(For H.Ir(00)0l(PPh3)2  

GeH2Ol found, 0. 49.7; H, 4.1%. 037H330l2P40IrGe requires, 01  49.9; 

H, 3.7%. H.Ir(00)01(PPh3)2GeH2I found, 0, 45.2; H, 3.5%. 

C37H33  CUP 4OIrGe requires, 0, 45.2; H, 3.4%). 
In the presence of excess of GeH3X these products decompose in 

solution after a few days to give yellow—brown products. The solid 

products are stable for a few hours under nitrogen or in air. No 

change is observed in the I.R. spectrum after this time. 
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1:1 reaction of 1r(00)0l(P )  and MBSiH201 

Experiment 2.25. H. Ir (00)01 (PPh3  )2SiMHC1 
-------- 

This  compound was prepared as a mixture of isomers as in 

experiments 1,1-1.4, and was identified by mass-balance, I.R. 

spectroscopy and analysis. (For H.Ir(00)01(PPh3)2SiMHO1 found, 

0, 	52.5; H, 3.9%. 	C38H35  Cl. 2P40IrSi requires 0, 53.0; H, 4.1%). 

. 2:1 reaction of Ir(00)01(P)2  and MeSiH2C1 

Experiment 2.26-2.L. 

H. Ir(00)01(PPh3)2SiHCidIrH2(00)(PPh3)2 'b0l 

Treatment of Vaskats compound (0.1 m.moles) with 1YSiH201 

(0.2 m.moles) in benzene at R.T. for 5 minutes gave MSiH201 (Oel m. 

moles) and H.Ir(C0)01(PPh3)2SiTiM01 as a white precipitate. This 

product was identified by mass-balance, I.R. spectroscopy and analysis. 

(For H.Ir(00)0l(PPh3)2SiHG1, found, 01  53.2; H, 4.0%. 

038H35012P40IrSi requires 0, 53.0; H, 4.1%. If these reactants 

are allowed to react together for 2 weeks, a colourless solution 

results and MSiH012 	0.08 m.moles) is recovered, together with a 

trace of NbSiH3  and M3SIH2O1. The soluble product, IrH2(00)Cl(PPh3)2  

SiH01, was identified by its n.m.r. spectrum, and is stable for 

several weeks in benzene solution. 	No change in the n.m.r. spectrum 

was observed. When isolated as a white gelatinous solid it decomposes 

in a few hours. 

j3:10. 2:1 reaction of Ir(00)Cl(PPh3)2  with SiH3O1 in 0HW 

Experiment 2.28. H.Ir(C0)01(PPh 2SiH2C1 

Silyl chloride (0.2 m.moles) reacted in CH2Ol2  (--,l ml) for 5 

min with ir(00)01(PPh3)2  to give SiH3C1 (0.1 m,mole) and 
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H.Ir(CO)C1(PPh3)2SiH2C1 as a white insoluble product. (Found. C, 

52.8; H, 3.8%. 0 37 H
33C12P40IrSi requires C, 52.5; H, 3.9%). 

6:3:11. 2:1 reaction of Ir(C0)C1(PPh3)2  with !i01 in CHC13  & 0C1 

xperiment 2.29-2.30. 

Treatment of Vaskats  compound (0.1 m.moles) with SiH3C1 (0.2 in. 

moles) in CH013  or CC14 	ml) at R.T. for 5-10 mine resulted in 

the precipitation of a white solid. This solid was a complex mixture 

of products which could not be positively identified. Attempts at 

incorporating a sinter in the reaction apparatus to filter off the 

white solid in situ" and obtain an n.m.r. spectrum of the solution 

failed; the solution was 4ou weak.  

6:3:12. 1:1 reaction of Ir(C0)C1(PPh3)2  and SiH3C1 under 

heterogeneous conditions 

gaerimont  2.31. 

Vaska's compound and an equimolar portion of SiH3C1 (0.1 m. 

mole) were left together in a sealed tube for 2 weeks. The 

reactants were recovered unchanged after this time. 

j3j. 2:1 reaction ofIr(C0)Br(P 2  and M 3X 

Experiment 2.32. H. Ir(00)Br(PPh3)2SiH2C1 

Treatment of Ir(C0)Br(PPh3)2  (0.1 m.mole) with SiH3Cl (0.2 in. 

moo) in benzene at R.T. for 3 mins, gave initially a yellow solution 

from which a white solid rapidly precipitated. Silyl chloride (0.1 

m.mole) was recovered. The product which was a mixture of isomers 

of H.Ir(C0)Br(PPh3)2SiH2C1 was identified by its I.R. spectrum. 

Experiment 2.33. H.Ir(C0)Br(PPh3)2Ge 

The reaction of Ir(C0)Br(PPh3)2  (0.1 m.molos) with GeH4  (0.2 

m.mole) in benzene at R.T. for 10 min, gave a creamy white solid 
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and GeH4  (0.1 m.mole) was recovered. The product, H.Ir(CO)Br(PPh3)2  

GeH3  was identified by its I.R. spectrum. 

erimont 2.34. H. Ir(C0)Br(PPh3)2GeH2C1. 

Treatment of Ir(C0)Br(PPh3)2  (0.1 m.moles) with GeH3Ol (0.2 fl. 

mo]s) in benzene at R.T. for 5 mins, gave initially a yellow solution 

in which rapid precipitation of a white solid, identified as 

R.Ir(C0)Br(PPh3)2GeH201 by its I.R. spectrum, occurred. 

GeH301 (0.1 m.moles) was recovered. 

1:1 reaction of_IrH(C0)(PPhand MIH3X 

Expts.3.1-3. IrH2(C0)(PPh3)2NEi2X (M = Si; Go; X = H, Cl, Br, I) 

IrH(00)(PPh3)3  (0.1 m.mole) was treated with IvE 3 X CM = Si, Ge; 

X = H, Cl, Br, I) (0.1 m.molos) in benzene at R.T. for 5 mins, until 

a clear solution, colourless for SiH3X and yellowish for GeH3X, 

resulted. The soluble product, IrH2(C0)(PPh3)2NH2X, was identified 

by its n.rn.re spectrum and by mass-balance and, when isolated as a 

gelatinous solid by evaporation of the benzene, by its I.R. spectrum. 

The products decomposed when left in solution for several weeks, the 

gernl complexes giving yellow-brown solutions. The product, 

IrH2(C0)(PPh3)2GeH2I, gave a brown solution and bright green 

crystals after two weeks. The solid products decomposed to brown 

gelatinous masses after 12 hours under N2  or more rapidly in air. 

experiment 3.9. IrHD(00)(PPh3)2SiD2Br. 

This compound was prepared as a mixture of isomers as in 

experiments 3.1-3.8, and was identified by mass balance and by its 

n.mr. and I.R. spectr. 
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porimont 3.10. IrH2(C0) (PPh3)2SiHM3C1 

This product was prepared as in experiments 3.1-3.8, and 

identified by mass-balance and by its n.m.r. and I.R. spectra. 

When isolated as a colourless jelly-like material it decomposed 

at R.T. either under vacuum or nitrogen for a few hours. 

Experiment 3.11. IrH9(C0)(PPh3)2SiHC12  

Treatment of IrH(O0)(PPh3)3  (0.1 m.mole) with SiH2C12  (0.1 M. 

mole) in benzene at R.T. for hour gave a colourless solution in 

which a thick white solid rapidly precipitated. This product, 

IrH2(C0)(PPh3)2SiHC12  when isoiate.1, was identified by mass-balance 

and by its I.R. spectrum. 	It is stable for long periods under 

vacuum or nitrogen or in air. No change was observed in the I.R. 

spectrum. 

Experiment 3.12. IrH2(C0)(PPh)20eHBr2  

The reaction of equimolar portions of IrH(C0 ) (pph3)3  and 

GeH2Br2  (1 m.mole) in benzene at R.T. gave a colourless solution 

and a deep yellow oil in the bottom of the reaction tube. This 

oil when isolated was identified as the product, IrH2(C0)(PPh3)2GeHBr2, 

by mass-balance and by I.R. spectroscopy. It is stable for long 

periods under nitrogen. Po change in the I.R. spectrum was observed. 

2:1 reaction of IrH(C0)(PPh3)3  and 

Bbcperinients 3.13-3.14. IrH2(00)(PPh3)2SiH2Cl, IrH2(00)(PPh3)2GeH 

Treatment of IrH(00)(PEt3)3  (0.1 m.mole) with SiH3Ol or GeH4  

(0.2 m.moles) in benzene at R.T. for 5 rnins, gave SiH3C1 or GeH4  

(0.1 rn.moles) and a clear solution, yellowish in the reaction with 

GeH4  and colourless in the case of SiH3Ol. The soluble products, 

IrH2(C0)(PPh3)2SiH2C1 and IrH2(C0)(PPh3)2GeH3, which were identified 
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by their n.m.r. spectra, were identical to those formed during the 

equimolar reaction of IrH(00)(PPh3)3  and SiH3C1 or GeH4. The 

products were stable in solution for two weeks after which brownish 

solutions were formed 	Who isolated as gelatinous solids they 

showed the same decomposition characteristics as observed previously. 

3:16. 1:1 and 2:1 reaction of Ir(C0)01(PPh3)2  with Si2H4  

Experiments 4.1-4.2. H.Ir(C0)0l(PPh3)2Si2H5/Ir(00)Cl(PPh3)2(SiH 3)2  

or H.Ir(00)C1(PPh3)2 2Si2H4  

Treatnnt of Ir(C0)0l(PPh3)2  (0.1 m.moles) with disilane (0.1 

m.moles) in benzene at R.T. for 30 mins, gave an insoluble white 

precipitate and Si2H6  (0.05 m.moles). This precipitate was 

investigated by I.R. spectroscopy and by analysis, and could have 

been any one or any mixture of three products: (i)  H.Ir(C0)0]. 

(PPh 3 
 ) 2  Si  2  H 5 

 , (ii) Ir(C0)0l(PPn3)2(SiH3)2  or (iii) CH.Ir(C0)Cl 

(PPh3)2j 2Si2H4. (Found: 0, 55.7; H, 4.C. 	(i) and (ii) 

require 0, 52.7; H, 4.3%, (iii) requires C, 58.4; H, 4.3%). 

The white product is stable for long periods in solution, under 

vacuum or nitrogen, or in air. No change in the I.R. spectrum 

was observed. 

Treatment of Vaka's conound (0.1 m.moles) with Si2H6  (0.2 m. 

moles) in benzene at R.T. for 20 minutes gave an insoluble white 

precipitate and Si2H6  (-" 0.13 in. moles). 	Investigation of this 

product by I.R. spectrosccpy and by analysis gave no conclusive 

evidence about its nature. No further reaction in solution was 

observed. 
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Experiment 4.3.  IrH2(C0)(PPh3)2S12H5  

Treatment of IrH(OO)(PPh3)3  (oi m.mole) with 312H6  (0.1 m.rnole) 

in benzene (or deuteriobenzene) at R.T. for 5 mins, gave a trace of 

H2, a trace of S'2 H6 and a colourless solution. The soluble product, 

IrH2(00)(PPh3)2Si2H5  has been identified by its n.m.r. spectrum and 

by I.R. spectroscopy. The product is stable in solution for several 

weeks but decomposes as a solid after a few hours. 

6:3:l. 

bceriinent 1.4. H.Ir(C0)01(PPh3)2s.e 

Reaction of equimolar portions of Vaska's compound and Ge2H6  

(o.J m.mole) in benzene at R.T. for 5 mins, gave a pale yellow 

solution in which a white solid precipitated after 30 mins. The 

soluble product, H.Ir(C0)Ci(PPh32Ge2H5, has been identified by its 

n.m.r. spectrum and also when isolated as a solid by I.R. spectros— 

copy and analysis. (Found)  0, 47.; 	H, 4.1%. 0 37 H360lP40IrGe2 

requires, 0, 47.6; H, 3.9%). The product forms a brown solution 

in benzene after 10 days and decomposes as a solid after a few weeks. 

6:3:19. 

Experiment 45. IrH2(C0)(PPh3)2Ge2H 

Treatment of IrH(C0)(PPh3)3  (0.1 m.mole) with Ge2H6  (0.1 m.mole) 

in 06H6  or 06D6  at R.T. gave a colourless solution after 5 minutes, 

and a trace of germane (-.i 0.01 m.mole). 	The product, IrH2  (00) (PPh 3)2 

Ge 2H 5-t was identified by its n.m.r. and I.R. spectra. 	It is stable 

in solution for a few days at R.T. then giving a brown solution. 

It decomposes after isolation as a gelatinous solid under vacuum 

or nitrogen after a few hours. 
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Q. 

ppriment 4... IrH2(C0)(PPh3)2SiHO1SiH2SiH3  

Vaska's compound (0.1 m.mole) was reacted with trisil.ne  (0.1 

m.mole) in benzene at R.T. for 5 mins, until a colourless solution 

was formed. A trace of Si 3H8was recovered. The soluble product, 

probably IrH2(GO)(PPh3)2SiHOlSiH2SiH3, was identified by its n.m.r. 

and I.R. spectra. It is stable in tolution for several days when a 

yellowish solution is formed. Hydrogen 0.03 m.mole) and Sill4  (a 

trace) were recovered after 2 weeks. The product is isolated by 

solvent evaporation as a white old which is stable for several days 

under nitrogen. 

Ebcperiment 4.7. IrH2(C0)(PPh3)2Si3H7,IrH2(00)(PPh3)2SiH(SiH3)2  

Treatment of IrH(C0)(PPh3)3  (0.1 m.rnole) with Si3H (0.1 m.mole) 

in benzene at R.T. for 30 mins, gave a colourless solution and a 

trace of trisilane. The soluble products, IrH2(00)(PPh3)2SiH2SiH2SiH3  

and IrH2(00)(PPh3)2SiH(SIH3)21 
 were identified by n.m.r. spectroscopy, 

and were stable in solution for several days. They were isolated 

as white, gelatinous solids which decompose rapidly under vacuum or 

in nitrogen. 

3 :22. 

Experiment 4.3-4.9. IrH(00) (PFh3)2EiH2C5H5, IrH2(00)(PPh3)2GeH2C5H5  

IrH(00)(P?h3)3  (0.1 m.mole) was reacted with NH305H5  (M = Si, Go) 

(0.1 m.mole) in benzene or deuteriobenzene for 1 hour at R.T., until 

a colourless solution was formed. A trace of NH3C5H5  was recovered. 

The solution turned yellowish—brown after a few days. The soluble 

products, IrH2(C0)(PPh3)2M12C5Hy were identified by n.m.r. and I.R. 
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spectroscopy. The products were isolated by solvent evaporation as 

white gelatinous solids which were stable for a few hours under vacuum 

or nitrogen. 

6:2:Q, 

Experiments 4.10-4.11. IrH2(C0)(PPh3)2 iH2C5H5, IrH2(G0)(PPh3)2GeHg  

Treatment of IrH(G0)(PPh3)3  (0.1 m.mole) with I'4H305H5  (M = Si, Ge) 

(0.1 m.mole) in GC13F (Areton ii) at R.T. for 1 day, gave cream 

coloured crystals and a trace of NH305H5. The products, 

IrH2(00)(PPh3)2NH205H5  (N = Sil  Ge) were identified by I.R. spectros-

copy and the I.R. spectra were identical to those of the products 

prepared in experiments 4.E-49. The products were stable in 

solution for several days (no change was observed in the I.R. 

spectrum), but deconosed in air after a few hours. 

Experiment 4.12. IrH2(00)(PPh3)2SiH2SiM 

Equirrolar quantities of IrH(O0)(PPh3)3  and SiH3SiIb3  (0.05 m. 

mole) were reacted together in benzene at R.T. for 4 hours, until a 

pale yellow solution was formed. The product, IrH2(C0)(PPh3)6iH2Si 3, 

was identified by its n.m.r. spectrum and is stable in solution for 

several days. No change was observed in the n.m.r. spectrum after 

this time. 

60:25. 

Experiment 5.1. 

Treatment of Bh(CO)01(PPh3)2  (0.1 m.mole) with SiH3Ol (0.2 a. 

mole) in benzene at R.T. for -- hour, gave a yellow solution, hydrogen 

(0.06 m.mole) and SIH3O1 (0.08 m.mole). After 2 hours the solution 

was brown. The product was investigated by n.m.r. and I.R. 

spectroscopy. 
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IrH2014(PR3)3  (R3  = Ph3  or PhEt2) (0.1 mole) wa eacted with 

SiH3C1 (0.1 m.mole) in benzene (-- 1 ml) at R.T. 	Effoscence 

occurred and hydrogen (-v 0.05 m.mcle) was recovered. A yellow 

solution together with a black deposit resulted, The product was 

investigated by I.R. and n.,m.r. spectroscopy. 

Experiment 5.4. 

1r11012(PPhEt2) (0.5 m.molos) was reacted with SIH3O1 (0.6 m. 

moles) in benzene at R.T. Effervescence occurred and hydrogen 

(0.34 m.moles) was evolved. A yellow golution and a slight black 

deposit were formed. The product was investigated by I.R. and 

n.m.r. spectroscopy. 

Expuriment 5.55.6. 

Equimolar quantities of IrCl3  (PR 3)3  (R3  = Ph3, PhLt2) (0.1 M. 

mole) and SiH3Br were reacted at R.T. in benzene, and the path of the 

reaction was followed by n.m.r. spectroscopy. Effervescence occurred 

initially and a yellow solution was formed which darkened in colour 

after a few houra • The products of the reaction volatile and solid 

were studied by I.R. spectroscopy. The yellow solid which was 

Isolated by solvent evaporation turned brown rapidly under nitrogen 

or in air. 

ction;A 

Reactions 

Experiments 2.1-2.8 

H. Ir (00)01 (PPh3)2SiH2O1 prepared as described in experiments 

2.10-2.13 was isolated as a white solid and used in various experi-

ments to test the reactions of iridium-silyl complexes. The 

reactions of equimolar quantities of this complex and MeOH, water, 
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HX (x = Cl, Br), SIH3X (x = Br, I) and GeH3X (X = Cl, Br) (0.1 m. 

moles) were studied in benzene at R.T. and the products, volatile 

and solid, were invest1gated by I.R. spectroscopy in the solid and 

gaseous phase. The reactions were very slow in all cases and 

complex mixtures of products were obtained. 

periment 4.13. 

Vaskas compound (0.1 m.rnole) was reacted with Si 06 (0.1 M. 

mole) in benzene at R.Tt for 5 mins, until the white precipitate 

prepared in experiments 4.1-4.2 was formed. The excess Si2H6  
and solvent were removed and the dry white solid was slowly heated 

in an evacuated tube until it charred. The gaseous products were 

analysed by I.R. spectroscopy, and shown to be a mixture of S12H6, 

Sill4  and C6H6. 

cjoyicAe.ni-k -wj coptclevtso.L,"Le. 

ug.o vl2ebte. yeo4 	iob1.7.Qfle.. 
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.PPENDIX 

THE ID1ECUL.R STRUCTURE,  OF NITHOSYL-TRIS (TRIFLUO1OPHOSPHINE) 

RHODIUM IN THE GAS PHASE, DETERIINED BY ELECTRON DIFFRACTION 

Introduction 

Although well over a hundred transition metal complexes of 

trifluorophosphine have been characterised,139  very little 

structural work on them has been reported. Crystallographic 

studies, except at low temperatures are difficult, because the 

complexes generally have low melting points. However, structure 

determination by electron diffra3tion is possible since many of the 

compounds have fairly high volatilities. Certain tetrahedrally 

co-ordinated derivatives of first and third series transition 

metals, tetrakis (trifluorophosphine)nickel140'1  and totrakis 

(trifluorophosphine)platinum,140  have been studied. Frenz and 

Thers 	have studied hydrido-tetrakis (trifluorophosphine )cobalt 

and Rankin et al 143  have investigated the structure of the octa-

hedral complex pentacarbonyl (trifluo rophosphine ) molybdenum which 

is the only structure of a trifluorophosphine complex of a second 

series transition metal to have been studied. 

Considerable interest has been shown in the changes of 

properties of trifluorophosphine on co-ordination. Very little 

change is observed in the angles between the phosphorus-fluorine 

bonds in the co-ordinated compounds compared with trifluorophosphine 

but the bonds are shorter, much more so in the platinum complex 

than in the nickel one. The most striking feature of these 

results concerns the metal-phosphorus bond lengths. In the 

140141 	142 nickel ' 	and cobalt 	complexes, these bonds are about 0.12A 

shorter than in most phosphine complexes of these metais.14' 
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o147, 148 
The molybdenum complex shows a similar shortening of about 0.10. 

but the platinum complex has metal-phosphorus bonds of a length 

that would be expected for a tetrahedral complex. It appears 

therefore that replacement of alkyl or aryl groups on phosphines 

by fluorine greatly increases the i' acceptor properties of the 

ligand and results in a shortening of the metal-phosphorus bonds. 

It was considered to be of interest to investigate the 

structure of another second series transition metal and to 

determine whether the same metal-phosphorus bond shortening was 

observed. The tetrahedrally co-ordinated rhodium complex, 

nitrosyl-tris (trifliiorophosphine )rhodium, Rh(N0)(PF3)3  has been 

studied 9  and the results of this study are reported here. 

The molecular intensity functions derived from photo-

graphically recorded sectorcd diffraction patterns were fitted by 

full-matrix least-squares refirements of a molcular model. The 

principal parameters of the molecule, assuming that it has a 3-

fold axis of symmetry, have been determined and it has been shown 

that the trifluorophosphine groups are twisted by about 100  from 

the configuration in which each PF3  group is eclipsed with respect 

to the 1ThP2N group. The complex, which is an orange volatile 

liquid, was prepared and supplied by Dr.J.F.Nixon. 	It is 

prepared by shaking tetrakis (trifluo rophosphine )d ichiorodirhodium 

with copper, trifluorophosphine and nitric oxide 190 	y dis- 

placement of the i-afly1 group in -a1ly1tris (triflu.orophosphine) 

rhodium with nitric oxide.2,51  The gas phase infrared spectrum of 

this complex has been studied above 650 cm -1. The band at 

1820 cm is assigned to -,)(N-0) and the bands at 925, 898, 885, 

865 and 858 cm are assigned to the P-F stretching modes. An 

analysis has been made152  of the 19F n.m.r. spectrum, which is very 
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complex, as an [x3 ]3  nuclear spin system, which suggests that 

the molecule has 3 (c) symmetry. 

Results and Discussion 

Reøults 

Electron diffraction data was obtained for camera heights, 

i.e. nozzle to plate distances of 25, 50 and 100 cm., using the 

Baizerat KD.G2 gas diffraction apparatus at the University of 

Manchester Institute of Science and Technology. The data reduction 

and least-squares refinement programmes and modifications to factors 

and expressions used in these programmes are described in the 

experimental section. The molecular intensity curves, obtained 

after preliminary reduction of the data and drawing of background 

(see experimental section), and final weighted difference curves 

are shown in fig.A.l; the weighting functions are given in table 

Table A.l 

Weihtin functions, correlation parameters 

and scale functions 

Camera 
Height S 	S min S 1 S 2 S max p/h scale factor wavelength 

250 nun 0.4 	6.0 90 22.0 26.8 0.4410 1.1960.031 
0 

0.05665 .. 

500 mm 0.2 	3.0 5.0 12.5 15.0 0.4922 0.9780.024 
0 

0.05665 . 

1000 mm 0.1 	1.3 25 5.6 7.4 0.4993 0.7530.043 
0 

0.05665 J 

The molecular model used for the full-matrix least-squares 

refinements was based on the assumption that the molecule has a 

three-fold rotation symmetry axis, with a linear Rh-.N-0 group and 

and local three-fold symmetry for each Rh-PF3  group. Seven 

independent geometrical parameters were used to define the model. 

These were chosen as the four different bonded inter-atomic 
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distances (N-O, P-F, Rh-P, Rh-N) and three angles (PEthP, FPF and a 

twist angle). The PP3  groups were allowed to have a twist. If 

the fluorine atoms attached to one phosphorus atom are labelled 

F(l)., F(2) and (P3),  and zero twist is defined for F(i) eclipsing 

the nitrosyl group, then a positive twist Q involves rotation of the 

PP3  group about the Rh-P bond, atom F(i) moving towards the site of 

F(2), etc. The other fluorine atoms, F(11),  F(21), F(3'), P(ltt), 

F(2") and F(3"), are similarly rotated about their respective Rh-Pt 

and Rh-P0  bonds by G,, ir' the same sense, thus preserving the three-

fold axis. The molecular point group is therefore 3(03), and for 

twist angles of 0 or 600  it is 3m (C r)• 

The radial distribution curve, and the difference between 

the experimental and calculated curves are shown in Fig.2&. Mst 

of the principal features of this curve may be assigned to the four 

types of atom pairs involving rhodium, and to the strong phosphorus- 
0 

fluorine peak at 1.56 A. T hese five distances define all the 

geometrical parameters except for the PRhP and twist angles. 

These depend on the complex series of overlapping peaks extending 
0 

from 3.3 to 6.2 A. After several trial refinements with the twist 

angle fixed at various values between 0 and 600,  both these 

additional angles refined satisfactorily. 

Due to the complexity of the series of overlapping peaks, 

it was impossible to refine all the amplitudes of vibration, and so 

a number of constraints were applied. Thus, for example, the 

amplitudes for the N-F(2) and N-F(3) distances were assumed to be 

equal, and moreover, to be 0.8 times as great as the 0-F(2) and 0-F(3) 

amplitudes. All such constraints that were applied are noted in 

the table of parameters, Table A.2. The quoted error for the 

first named amplitude of each such group applies in fact to the whole 
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TableA.LMolccular Parameters 

Inde :'r.1ent 
dnces 

r 

r 2 Rh-P 

r 3 Rh-N 

r 4 11-0 

Depcndent distances 

d 5 JEth-F 

d 6 ::th-0 

d 7 P-N 

d 8 P-C 
- C r 

d IC) F(1)-F(2) 

d 11 P-F(i t ) 

d 12 P-F(Zt) 

d 13 P-F(3') 

d 14 P'-F(l) 

d 15 p'-F(Z)  

3.274 L  0.009 

2.995±0.024 

346 ± 0.019 

296 L  0. 023 

3.633 - 0.021. 

396 L  0.009 

9011  0.016 

4.731±0.020 

811 ± C. 014 

4.722 - 0.016 

3.814 0.015 

0.158 0.010 

0. 065 (fixed) 

0.091 (fixed) 

0.120±0.02'? 

0. 225 i 0. 053 

0. 07 5 (fixed) 

0.203 ±0.030' 

0.203 (t-uil) 

0.229 0. 07 0 

0.203 (t-uIl) 

0.229 (t-u13) 

3.273±0.011 

2.978 ± 0.024 

3.331±0.017 

4.269±0.021 

3.681±0.017 

2.389±0.011 

4.887 ±0.013 

4.730 0.025 

3.812±0.025 

4.707 +  0. 022 

3.819 ±0.024 

0.157 ±0.009 

0. 065 (fixed) 

0.091 (fixed) 

0.129±0.031 

0.179±0.031 

0.075 (lixed) 

0. 206 ± 0. 022 

0.206 (t-ulI) 

0.263 - 0. 030 

0.206 (t-.ull) 

0.263 (t-u13) 

0.0055 

0. 0235 

C. 0100 

C. 0190 

0.0130 

0.0007 

0.0220 

C. 0220 

Cl. 0220 

0.0220 

0.0220 

Refinerent A 	 Refinement B 
0 	 0 	 0 	 0 	 0 

Distance (A) 	Amplitude () 	Distance (A) 	Amplitude ( 	Shrinkage correction (A) 

553 ± 0. 003 0.053 ±0.004 
	1.558±0.003 0.053±0.004 

246 0.005 0.065±0.00,1 	2.245 ± 0.005 0.065±0.007 

348 . 0. 021 0. 060 (fixed 
	1.853±0.018 0. 060 (fixed) 

147 - 0. 02C' 0.037 (fixed) 
	

1.149±0.019 0.037 (fixed) 



d 16 F'-F(3) 

d 17 F(i)-F(1l) 

d 13 F(1)-F(2') 

d I ( J,  F(1)-F(3') 

d 20 F(Z)F(1') 

d 2.1L F(Z-F(2') 

d z;. F (?'_T;-'(3 t ) 

d 2:E F(3)-F(') 

d 2 F(3)-F(21 ) 

d 2!: F(3).-7(3 1 ) 

d 26 N-F(i) 

d 2? N-F(2) 

d 28 N-F(3) 

d 29 0-F(1) 

d 30 0-F(2) 

d 31 0-F(3) 

908 0. 013 

5.624 0. 019 

998 C. 023 

719 0.022 

5.099 ±0.015 

-Al. 728 ± 0. 029 

3.320±0. C:.7 

6.24410.017 

663 0. 025 

5.103±0.023 

3.590±0.(D13 

4.562±0.020 

4404L 0.021 

4.217 0.017 

5.5231 0.023 

5.313 ±0.026 

0. 203 (t-u.1 1) 

0.169 - 0. 031 

0. 169 (t-u17) 

0.213 (fixed) 

0.213 (fixed) 

0.213 (fixed) 

0.213 (fixed) 

0.169  

0.169 (t-u17) 

0.213 (fixed) 

0:123±0.040 

0.110±0.033 

0. 110 (t-u27) 

0. 154 (t-u26) 

0. 138 (t-u27) 

0. 138 (t-u27) 

4.905±0.022 

5.619± 0.017 

5.985±0.027 

4.711 0.026 

5.097 ±0.025 

4.736 0. 026 

3335±QQ3Q 

6.232±0.018 

5.672±0.029 

5.107±0.021 

3.565 0.017 

4. 543 ±0.022 

4.333±0.021 

4. )83±O. 021 

5. ,1-96 0.026 

5.283±0.029 

0.206 (t-U1 1) 

0.152±0.027 

0. 152 (t-u17) 

0.213 (fixed) 

0.213 (fixed) 

0.213 (fixed) 

0.213 (fixed) 

0.152 (t-u17) 

0.152 (t-u17) 

0.213 (fixed' 

0.157 ±0. 05 

0.104±0.032 

0. 104 (t-u27) 

0. 197 (t-u26) 

0. 130 (t-u27) 

0. 130 (t-u27) 

0.0220 

0. 0280 

0.0280 

0. 0280 

0. 0280 
C' 
.1. C.Q 

0.0280 

C. 0230 

C. 0280 

0.0230 

C. 0190 

0.0190 

0.0190 

0.0250 

0. 0250 

0.0250 

Angles 

z::1 FRhP 

- - 
.L.L-.. 

Tv,is 

110.4± 0.5 

110. If 0.7 

q. ,P, t 0. 6 

:o1.e: (t-u17) after an am-plitude means that the amplitude is tied to amp itude nuer 17. 
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group. Even with these restrictions, attempts to refine all four 

groups involving phosphorus and fluorine atoms in different PP3  units 

led to instability, and so these values were refined independently 

in sequence until a mutually consistent solution was obtained. 

It has usually been found that tabulated phase angles () 

are inadequate for calculations involving molecules that include 

atom pairs with widely differing atomic numbers. Thus it is 

necessary to use cubic functions derived from tabulated values given 

by Cox and Bonham., 153  the phase shift term for the i-j atom pair 

being 

-qj  = a1  - a + (b1  - 	).s + (c1 
-).82 . (d - d).s3. 

This may be rewritten as 

Lr7= Aaf + LbT.(s 	s) + L cT.(s - 	)2 +
c  	d'. (s - 

with initial values of s for the atom pairs calculated so that 

Ar 	/2 when s = s c o 

The initial values, calculated from the tabulated phases, 
0 

for Rh-P, Rh-F, Rh-C and Rh-N were 39-5., 26.6)  26.1 and 24.6 K. 

The values for Rh-P and Rh-F were allowed to refine, optimum values 
0 

of 37.2 and 24.8 	being obtained. The Rh-0 and Rh-N cut-off 
0 1 

points were then reduced to 24.3 and 22.8 A7 respectively, and all 

four values were subsequently fixed. 

The molecular parameters at this stage, before application 

of shrinkage corrections, are listed in Table i..2 as refinement A. 

In the absence of any vibrational analysis of nitrosyl-tris(trifluoro-- 

phosphine)rhodium, the shrinkage corrections had to be estimated, 

on the basis of published values for various carbonyl conlexe 154 '155 '156 

144 
and for trifluorophosphine. 

Cox and Brittain157  have noted that 7,cyclopentadienyl 

(nitrosyl)nickel appears to be a symmetric top molecule when studied 
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by microwave spectroscopy, but an electron diffraction study 158 

indicates that the NiNO angle is 1600. The large amplitude bending 

motion of the Ni-N-0 group, the frequency of vibration being 153 

-1159 
CM , 	causes this large shrinkage effect. The possibility of 

a similar effect in the rhodium-nitrosyl complex was therefore 

studied, and an apparent ithNO angle of 163°  was found. This 

result implies that a shrinkage correction for the Rh-0 distance 
0 

of 0.0285 A is necessary, assuring that in the average structure 

the Rh-N--0 group is linears 

after use of the corrections which have been described the 

final R factors were 0.15 (Rd and 0.12 (R1). The results of the 

beet refinement inclucU.ng the shrinkage corrections are listed as 

refinement B in Table A.2, together with values of all the 

corrections. It should be noted that in estimating the corrections 

no account was taken of the effects of torsional oscillations about 

the rhodium-phosphorus bonds. It is quite possible, therefore, 

that the observed twist angle of 980  does not represent the mean 

position of the trifluorophosphine groups, which may be oscillating 

about the fully eclipsed position, with the molecular point group 

being 3m, as is suggested by n.ni.r. spectroscopy. 

The errors quoted in Table A.2 are estimated standard 

deviations obtained in the least-squares analysis., increased to 

allow for systematic errors. The use of an off-diagonal weight 

matrix ensures that the least-squares derived errors are realistic. 

The final least-squares correlation matrix is given in 

Table it. 3. 	Views of nitrosyi-tris(trifluorophosphine)rhodium 

a) along the three-fold axis and b) along one phosphorus-

rhodium bpnd are shown in fig. 3A. 



Views of nitrosyl-tris( trifluorophosrh no )rhoiun 

a) alonr the tiiro.. -fold a::is 
	 b) aio:g one phonhorus-ricdi 	bond 

fi,(. 	3A. 



TABLE A .3. 
R 	1 	R 2 	R 3 < 	1 

LEAST SqUAROS ICORRCLATIOlsr MATRIX MULTIPLIED BY 1000 

K 	1 K 2 K 3 
<2 	<3 	U I 	U 2 	U 	5 	U 	8 	U 9 	Ui] 	tJ26 U27 

1300 37 36 —63 221 —314 —83 37 85 9 —66 —30 45 34 —134 54 22 —12 
—37 1000 —16 —85 —459 320 —73 —317 —228 —231 —28 18 —60 —151 96 —385 —224 —38 
396 —10 1030 —390 250 —143 —284 208 54 —262 —184 —126 125 —97 —140 124 —74 —167 
—63 —85 —390 1000 341 —240 9 —43 141 305 298 163 268 34 214 2 —59 —35 
221 —459 250 341 1000 —628 —246 193 438 190 145 —174 127 2 C 2 —331 179 110 —6 

—314 323 —143 —240 —628 1000 —504 —100 —572 —68 —64 75 —60 —108 107 —62 —22 15 
—83 —73 —234 9 —246 —504 1000 —37 128 —48 —68 60 —45 15 272 —9 —24 1 

87 —317 208 —48 193 —100 —37 1CQO 252 122 —9 —44 88 36 —47 674 235 3 
85 —223 54 141 438 —572 128 252 1000 158 98 —36 17 59 —150 285 187 61 

9 —231 —262 305 190 —68 —48 122 158 1000 —158 456 66 572 35 175 347 239 
—60 —28 —184 298 145 —64 —68 —9 98 —158 1000 —270 90 —354 203 22 —28 —53 
—30 18 —128 163 —174 75 60 —44. —36 456 —270 1000 4 26 —1 —49 7 86 
45 —60 125 268 127 —60 —45 88 17 66 90 4 1000 2C 289 113 15 —53 
34 —151 —97 34 202 —108 15 36 59 572 —354 26 20 1000 77 37 221 180 

—134 96 —140 214 —331 107 272 —47 —150 35 203 —1 289 77 1000 —19 —43 —23 
54 —385 124 2 179 —62 —9 674 285 175 22 —49 113 37 —19 1000 246 14 
22 —224 —74 —59 110 —22 —24 235 187 347 —28 7 15 221 —43 246 1000 114 

—12 —38 —167 —35 —6 15 1 3 61 239 —53 86 —53 180 —23 14 114 1000 
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Discussion 

The geometrical  parameters for the trifluorophosphine ligands 

found in the present study fit in well with the trends that have been 

noted 11+3 for other co-ordinated trifluorophosphine ligands, with 

shorter phosphorus-fluorine bonds (1.55 A) and wider FPF angles 
144 

(100.50) than in the free ligand. These changes are small 

(' 0.10 A for the P-F bond and 	2.5
0  for FPF), but do agree 

with the general trends which could be confirmed by further studies. 
0 

The value of the rhodium-phosphorus bond length (2.246 A) 

in njtrosyl_tris(trifluorophosphine)rhodium lies between the values 
0 

reported for trimethyl-phosphite complexes of rhodium ( 2.19 a) 

and those reported for aryl- or alkyl-phosphine derivatives (about 
0 

2.31 to 2.40  A) of rhodium. Table A.4 lists some values (all 

crystallographic) that have been reported for tetrahedral, square 

planar, square pyramidal, trigonal bipyramidal and octahedral 

rhodium phosphine complexes. These values indicate that the 

nature of the phosphorus substituents rather than the oxidation 

state or co-ordination pattern of the rhodium atom determine the 

slight variation in the rhodium-phosphorus bond lengths. Since 

the values for the trimethyl-phosphite and trifluorophosphine 

complexes are less than those for the aryl- or alkyl-phosphine 

complexes, it is likely that the electron withdrawing properties 

of the fluorine atoms or ithoxy groups attached to phosphorus 

enhance the it-acceptor properties of the phosphine group as a 

ligand. 	It is possible that the shortness of 113h-P i the 

trimethyl-phosphite rhodium complexes could be caused by the other 

ligands present in the particular complexes that have been studied. 

The linear h-N0 grouping is consistent with the idea of 

the complexing ligand being N0, rather than a neutral group. 



- Table A. 4. 

Some Rhodium-phosphorus bond lengths 

Complex 

PhCl3(PBu)2P(0Me )3  

178 
RH(C0)(PIh3)3  

169 
Rh(P(OMe)3)2BPh4  

Rhodium 
coordination 
polyhedron 

168 octahedral 

trigonal 
bipyramidal 

(one phenyl group 
* bonded) 

Bond lengths 
(e.s.d. in 
brackets) 

2.400(5) 
2.379(5) 
2.199(5) 

2.315(8) 
2.316(9) 
2.336(8) 

2.18(1) 
2.18(1) 

170 
RhI2Me(PPh3)2.C6H6 	 square pyramidal 

171 
(Rh(02)(Ph2PCH2CH2PPh2 ) 2)(PF6)trigonal 

)ipyramidal 

172 
RhCl(C0)(02)(PPh3)2 	distorted square 

pyramidal 
173 

RhHC1(SiC13)(PPh3) 2.xSiHC13 	distorted trigonal 
bipyramidal 

174 
square planar 

distorted 
tetrahedral 

175 
distorted square 
planar 

RhH(PPh3)4.3-C6H 
0 176 	tetrahedral 

177 
RhC1(PPh3)(Et2NPF2 )2 	square planaf 

RhC1(CS)(PPh3)2  

175 
RhCl(Pih3)3  

RhC1(C2F4)(Pkh3)2  

2.35 

2.326(4) 
2.362(4) 
2.3544) 
2.350(4)  

2.371( 2 
2.367(2) 

2.344(4) 
2.332(4) 

2.335(2 )  
2.337(2) 

2.218(8) 
2.315(8)  
2.327(8) 

2.374(8) 
2.370(8) 

2.34(5)  
2.39(3) 

2.352(3) 
2.215(3) 
2.136'3)  

Rh(N0)(PP3)3 	 tetrahedral 	 2.245(5) 
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A similar situation has been reported for tetracarbonyl(nitx'osyl) 

+ 
nnganese, which has a nitrogen-oxygen bond length of 1.152 - 

o 160 
0.015 A. In other nitrosyl complexes angles at nitrogen close to 

161,162,163 
120°  have been reported, and in these cases the complexing ligand 

is thought to be N0. It is possible that intermediate cases rray 

occur. 

The difference between the experimental rhodium-phosphorus 
0 

and rhodium-nitrogen distances is 0.398 A, compared with a difference 
0 

of 0.386 A between the carbon-phosphorus and carbon-nitrogen length 
164 	 165 

in trimethylphosphine and trimethylamine. This suggests that the 

bond orders of the two types o. rhodium bonds are similar. In 

the molybdenum carbonyl complex which has been studied, 3  this 

type of relationship has been noted for metal-phosphorus and metal-

carbon bonds. 
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Experimental  

Experimental _Procedure 

Electron diffraction patterns were recorded photographically 

on Ilford N60 plates using a Ba1zers lcD.G2 gas diffraction 
166 

instrument. The electron wavelength, obtained both by direct 

measurement of the accelerating voltage and from the diffraction 

pattern of powdered thallous chloride, was 0.05665 t 0.00003 L. 

The sample and inlet nozzle were maintained at 295'K and 328K 

respectively during the exposures. Data from the three plates, 

exposed with nozzle-to--plate distances of 250, 500 and 1000 mm 

were used, giving a range of 1.3 to 26.8 	in the scattering 

variables. Photographic intensities were reduced to digital form 

using a fully automated Joyce-Iioebl microdensitometer. Normally 

eight diameters of each plate are traced by the microdensitometer. 

Electron diffraction Dro grammes and calculations 

All calculations were carried out using an IBM 360/50 

computer at the Edinburgh regional Computing Centre, and data 

reduction and least-squares refinement programmes that have been 

developed at an earlier date. The data reduction programme 

centres the microdensitometer traces, applies corrections for 

emulsion response, plate planarity and sector shape and interpolates 

the data in even s intervals. The individual traces are then 

combined and averaged, and The calculated coherent atomic 

scattering is substracted. Subraction of some of the extraneous 

scattering is achieved by fitting a cubic function to the data by 

a least squares procedure. At this stage, a smooth background is 

drawn through the molecular scattering and subtracted • This 

makes allowance for incoherent atomic scattering. The complex 

scattering factors of Cox and Bonhan1?ere used, with the phase 
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shift factors modified as described earlier,  

In the full-matrix least-squares refinement programme, the 

expression used to calculate the theoretical molecular scattering 

is 

I 	(s) 	It 2. G.. sin [ s (r. K 	2)J exo (-u. .2s2/2)sr. caic 	mi,3 13 	lj 13 	 13 	13 

where k is the refinable scale factor for the data set m. G 
13  
.. is 

m  

the term calculated from the scattering amplitudes and phase shift 

parameters for the i-j atom pair, and r.., u and K.. are the 
167 	

13 	 13 

interatomic distance (2g(l), amplitude of vibration and anharmonicity 

for the atom pair. 

The latter values were calculated using the relation 

4/6  a.uij  , where a. is an asymmetry parameter, set at 2K 

for all bonded distances and zero for non-bonded distances. 

The refinement programme uses an off-diagonal weight 

matrix to allow for the correlation between adjacent data points. 

For a data set m, extending from s . to s , two weighting nan max 

points s1 and s 2' are chosen by inspection. The weight matrix 

elements are then 

w 
ii 	1 

= (s. 	na 
- s . n )/(s1 	na - s min) 

w 
11
.. 

w.. 
11 	max 	1 

= (s 	- s. )/(s max - s 2 ) 

w.. 
13 = 

0 

W. 	= -0.5 (w.. + w..) (p/1i) 
13 	 11 	33 

+ 

The values of the weighting points used, together with the 

correlation parameters, p/a and the scale factors, are given in 

Table A.1. 

If this weight matrix W, and I and U represent the vectors 

of observed intensities (IbS)  and differences (lObS  - Icaic) 
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respectively, then the quantity minimised in the refinements is 

UIWU/ItWI. The square root of this quantity is the tgeneralised* 

R factor R . L. Idiagonalt R factor 	is defined by 

RD = 	 1 
.w
ii i 

1 2 

The radial distribution curves,P(r)/r and P(r) are calculated 

and plotted by Fourior inversion of the intensity curves. since 

the distances calculated in the refinement are rg()16/  they 

correspond to the centres of gravity of the peaks in the 

P(r)/r curve. 
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